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WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF ',,

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GSAND, SaTJAKB AUB UPBIGfcHT
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BITES OF ADVEBT1S1NG,

'VOL. 19.

pittt. 4
BEJf JiJTIlf F. BEALL, Editor.

THESE Instruments having been oefore the public
fur the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
*)one, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EiMI-
NENCE thai pronounces them unequalled, Tiieir

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness, end
Binding- quality, as well as great purity of intoua-,
tion aud harmouiousncss throughout the euuie

"acale. Their
T O U C H

it pliant and elastic, and is entirety free from the
•titfaess found in so many pianos, which causes the
parforiner to so easily tire. In.

W O B K M A N S S I P
bey cannot be excelled. Thciraction is construct-
ed with a care and attention to every part therein
thai characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material is used in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the bard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in" their,melody: in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A YEAR—BUT FOREVER."
AH oar Square Pianos liave our new Improved
GrandS^ale and Agraffe Trfble.

" ftf- All PIANOS guaranteed for-FI VE YEARS?
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1867—Iv.
5J- For particulars apply, to L. DINKLE, Agent,

Ch* rlrs town.

C H A R L E S M . , S T I E F F ,
MAJflTFACTURKR ot First Premium GRAND

and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories S4 and 86
Camden street, and 745 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio'Railroad. WA'RE-KOOMS,
Jfo-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TtMOSE, Md.

Has always on hand ths largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand gcale Over-sirung A-
graffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, atid the privilege of exchange within,
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser. /

SECOITD-̂ ain) PIANOS,
always on hand—$5(1 to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-ora ilie best makers.

We have permission to reter to the following1 pet-
cons who hive our Pianos in use—DS Kcnfch, Wm

< Rush. W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harruon, in Jefferson county,
nod James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibcrt, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hokc, Jacob Miller, Charles R Cop, James
l>cnny, Lemuel <Jampbe.ll, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

03- Fjr farther particulars, apply to B F HA
RISON, Aeent.Shcpberdetuwn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
Octut>c-r2, 1666—ly

fttyAH WALKER & CO.,

C H AIIL B S T O W If,

Tuesday Morning, May 21,1867.

U. S. Circuit Court, at Richmond,

One of the civil cases taken up, in the U.
S. Circuit Court, at Kichmond, Judge Un-
derwood presiding, was that of Morris.vs.'the
United States; and is thus reported in the
Kichmond Whig:

This case grew oat of the petition of
Gouverneur Morris, of New York, next
friend of Mrs. Patsy Morris, of the same
State, to set aside the sale of property in Al-
exandria valued at between fifteen and twen-
ty thousand dollars, seized under the confis-
cation act of 1862, as the property of Orlan-
do Fairfax, who was alleged to ba disloyal, to
the Government.''; The petition stated that
the United States District Attorney directed
the Marshal to seize all of the /property of
said Fairfax, and the Marshal reported that
he had acted in accordance with his direc-
tions.

Gen. Wells, of Alexandria, the counsel for
the^petitioner,.nrgued that under'the general
practice in seizures and like cases, no valid
seizure could be made until the libel was filed,
and that while the act of Congress, from the
peculiar necessities of the ease, authorized
the seizure before filing libel, it was still nec-
essary that actual possession should be taken
by the Government, or other actual or con-
structive notice given in order to make a
valid title as against 'innocent purchasers or
incumbrances without notice.

2d That the Government, in this class of
cases, does not occupy the position of an in-
nocent purchaser, but can only»take such ti-
tle as Fairfax himself should give.

3d. That the proceeds of the sale«till re-
maining in the custody of the court, it is com-
petent for the court to control its own :decree
and make such order, aa is equitable in the
case.

Also, that no record or other notice .was
given of the seizure, nor was there any ac-
tual possession of the property by the Gov-

OHARLESTOW^ YIRSIMA. TUESDAY. MAY 21:
Wonderful Escape from the Grave.
A Washington correspondent of the Boston

Transcript tells the following story, which
makes huge drafts upon the reader's credu-
lity:

'*A gentleman of New Albany. Floyd coun-
ty, Indiana, a respectable and perfectly cred-
ible man, now a clerk in the Pension Bureau,
Washington, was formerly a soldier in compa-
ny F, 59th Indiana volunteers.' In 1862 he
was stationed at St. Louis. . While stationed
there he was taken down with small pox, and
apparently died; placed in a coffin and imme-
diately entombed. As the soldier's tomb was
rather rapidly filled, five other coffins were
soon pilnd on his. -He lay there two and a
half days, when he became somewhat con-,
scions, and his first feeling, was a suffocating
sensation. His screams alarmed the German
Sentinel guarding his tomb,-who, frightened,
ran, dropping his_gun. which was discharged.
The report a/oused Mr. M. still more to a
sense of his condition^and awful location.
He redoubled his. screams, bringing a rush
of soldiers to the tomb, who soon got him out
and releived him from his terrible confine-
ment. He is confident he should have suffo-
cated in fifteen minutes. He says that though
never conscious of his dreadful situation, his
mind was always active and his sensations
unspeakably .delightful—seeming to. float
through scenes of surpassing beautyj amid
strains of delicious music, such, to use his
own words, as he has; never, heard:
For obvious reasons, he does

P O E T I C A L .
IMPLOBAPACB.

_ _ , ' • • _ • ' * " -

Up to tb<" silent Heaven the cry apcendeth,
"Bid war aifd tumult cease!" •

Solemnly with inWuiglit winds it bleadeth,
Oo earth-let there be peace.

Too long1 have yonder holy moonb 'ams glistened
; O'er fields of strife below,

'Too long have_yonder starry watches listened "
• . To sorihdi ol war And woe.

s
Too long in' wailing at Belheeda'g portals

Tne spirit's trembling wing.
To heal earth's lurbid waters , hapless mortals,

Have lingered wearying.

Bid that sir thousand years of bloody storjr
Suffice^ife'k mighty book,

Unfold tine pitjmf page of peaceful glory,
Where seraph eyes may Itfok.

One snowy kafi yherenn Recording.Angel
' With ttuiJv'ijgwn ray may write

Deed* eyriipaYn'elifc: wttti-ftie great ICvangel,
All pure, and kind, and bright.

j Oh, dove-cf peace, as one in recordsolden,
Brood o'er the surges breast,

Spread wide thy silver wings and feathers golden,
Till all be hushed to rest.

Oh, printless footsteps, once at midnight stealing
.--• O'er tlie^stormy seas>t will, •

Walk on the,billowy waves of human feeling ~*
And bid them, "Peace be still!"

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

51.50
59

2.00
fcflO
8.99

13.00

We. have rbeen exceedingly interested in
the following sketches of two-places near Je-
rusalem^ of which the Bible contains few
particulars, although the events that- trans-
pired there are,well-known. The traveller

. who describes them is the .Rev. John Hol-
land, a correspondent of tbe Louisville C'our-
ier,und his letter is written from Gonstanti"-,
nople-, under tlate of-'March 28 : ';.

There are two spots, however, in the vicing
ity of Jerusalem of which I must say some-
thin m r • - • • ' " "g, more..to .gratify.my own love' to talk
about them than to instruct or entertain you.
If not mentioned in the list, it is because they
occupy a separate chamber of the heart,.hang-
ing just over the altar of its inmost sanctu-
ary. Before them affection, like a prieStJ
keeps its golden lamps continually burning.

'HANY AND..GETHSEMANE.

ful that Gospel sounds wlten read on the spot
:t commemorates. The past Sense becomes
the present. The scene is not finished but

'£"?T*h g, • ihere v that ceH*h«corpse has been lying foar davs, and «fcry
day Mary has been here to weep.' The* -
of conversation,^ of many persons above/I
begin to bear. » *

Itis^V The
come from

voce, trern"

A shadow is in .
long-expected and prayed-for has
beyond Jordan. Bis mellow, - - . - , . . • '«•«,. »ui«c, iremu-
lous with emotion, but loud with authority
'peals down the arched staircase and eSs
among thof.sepu!,hral wails. '• Lazarus„ _..„, .uu«rf« OJf.Ct

forth !" Itgoe^deep beyond, reaching,)!
"the regions of death. Hush J. do yaa" n
that rustling ? See! lie .comes stooping,
"bound hand'(md foot with grave clothes and
hj^faso bouifti about wiib a napkin." Slow-
ly he mounts the steps: He u on the threoh-
hold. He has passed out under tho sky.:—•.
Listen again 1 "Loose him and let him go!"

HOD, in History, in the- And Lazarus, the dead brother, no lunger
opposite sides of Olivet, dead, is in tfco ««™° -«•

One Square, Three Insertions,
Bach Continuance,
One Sqoare, One Month,
One Square, Three Months,
One Square, Six Months,
One Sqnare, One Tear,
Tea lines or less, constltate a Square.

Tearly AdTertlsements bj Special Contract.

TFrom tbe St. Loais Republican, May 5. J

A Bogus English. Nobleman Abandons
a Young Bride.

In the proper column of this paper will bo
found a notice of the marriage of Miss Emma
P. Jones to Mr. William S. Anderson, which
occurrence took place last Sunday morning ac
St George^s church.

This aonouneenient will doubtless astonish
many of the friends and acquaintances of the
brirla nnrl •orrnnt" «-J «•

since.
not wish his

name -to be published, but your correspondent
will vouch for character."

Spurgeon.

The London correspondent of the Boston
Journal speaks of this remarkable clergyman

' j I - " - * ' : f ,, <-, . . . ̂ *

Another Beast Butler.

WHOLESALE ATSD RETAIL

- 3 X F. ,

Building,

AXD 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTI5IORE.

JO- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Sing-le Girm«nts.

Jan. 15. 1867— ly.

D . B A N E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CrtATR MANUPACTUKER,

TTAREHOUSE-NO. 53 SOUTIT STREET,
[NEAB PBATT STREET,

FACTORY NO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
8CJ- Keeps always on l i a n H . of lii? own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Cbaiisof all k inds , wholesale
and retail. Mattrcs^t-s, Looking- Glasses, &c.

January 22. 1S67— Ij.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
MAKUFACTCRER O*

(KJ- Offers at reduced prices, at his extrusive
WARCROOMS, NO. 3, N. GAY STREET,

AJTD EXTENDING TO

.. G, NORTH FREDERICK: STREET,

of his own manufacture. conriHinp of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SDITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture. . B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE. January 22. iSff7—ly.

B. BOXTGH. I. C. R I D E •f.-UR. >. E. L A N G D O X .

HOUGH, ELDENOUB & LANGDOff,
COMMISSION MEECHAlfTS

FOB THE BA LE UP

OR A.inf.PLOUR,SEEDS. PORK, B ACO3T
JUA.R15, COTTON, TOBACCO. RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
KOSW. TAR.TUHPIilVTINE.

GD» SEX G, BUTTER, EGGS,
<fcc., &.C.

HO. 124 SOUTH ETJTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE E 1 L T . O. I. I. DtPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
ft}-ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise,Salt,

Fisn, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
«nd Farioing' Implements, promptly filled.

R EFER EN CE S:
HorriKs, HABKDEH & KEMP, Baltimore.
C.AKBT, GlUPIN &. CO., "
BEOOCS, FAHW-SIOCK k Co., "
PCSs i MAN If BBO , - **
DANIEL M I L L E K , Pres. Nat. F,xc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. Btrrros, Esq.. Lynchburp. Va.
M. GEEE«.-«-! op & SON, New Orleans.
STO-V & BCBKLET, Lowell, Ohio.
DA TIE. ROPEB & C»., Petersburg-, Va;
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

- t [January 22.1867.

BERKELEY W. HOOEE,
•WITH

Charles A. O'Eara & Co.,
FARMERS' * PLANTERS' AGENT,

ASP

C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T ,
?OK THC «AtE OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street, •
BALTIMORE.

fo- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
t», when accompanied with Caen or Produce.
J>ec. 4, 1S€6— tf.

JL.
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSEKI3IAS

Store No. 2, N. Entaw«t ,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on the Hookstoicn Road, Adjoin-
ing Druid Hill Park, , .

II rOULD invite tbe attention of tbe citizens of
VI tbfe Valley of Virginia , to his «toct of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, &&
F R U I T TREE8_, ^f

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. ~TT.
AND OBNAMENTAI.

eminent ; that the petitioner, having notice
of the confiscation proceedings in said case,
attached the property in question in due form
of law to satisfy a debt of $25,0.00 .due from
Orlando Fairfax to. the petitioner;.that af-
terwards, in October. 1863, a libel was filed
in the District Court of the United States,
and the property confiscated and sold there-
under.

He stated, fourthly, in conclusion, that the
intention of the confiscation act being among
other things designed to punish* disloyal per-;
sons by depriving them of their property, the
object of the act will not be secured, b.ut only
an innocent person will suffer and be deprived
of her property if the petition be refused,
when, as IB proven, she was at the time,.con-
tinued to be, and still is, loyal to the Govern-
ment of. the United States.

He further eontended that, under the rules
which govern the admiralty side of the court,
it is competent for the court to -make.such
order of modification of a judgment already
rendered as would do substantial justice.

Mr. Chandler, the United States District
Attorney, replied in behalf of the claim of
the Government to the property. He re-
viewed the argument of Gen. Wells, and took
the ground that no notice of the seizure, was
necessary; that the notice subsequently giv-
en by the filing of the libel was sufficient;
that the Government of tho U. S. is entitled
to priority and preference over citizen cred-
itors',-and .that it did not comport with the
dignity of the Government to place a record
of the proceedings in the Circuit Court of
Alexandria county, vas was claimed to be its
duty by the counsel for the petitioner. Mr.
Chandler alluded to the fact that there had
never been in this, as Tn other Federal courts,
decrees by default under the confiscation act
of 1862; also, that there are few titles su-
perior to that arising from a Marshal's sale
under a due process of law.

The interest of the cace is somewhat en-
hanced, from the fact that the parties 'to it on
both sides are representatives of the oldest
and among the most dignified families of Vir-
ginia and New. Fork. Gouverneur Morris is
the grandson of bis ancestor of the same name,
who was a man of mark even before the rev-
olution. He was a member of the Continen-
tal Congress and minister to France durirfg
Washington's administration, and also held
other high and important official positions.

Dr. Fairfax belongs to one of the oldest of.
the families of Virginia, and is a worthy scion
of a disttngaisguished. parent^stock. His
kinsman, Baron Fairfax, who died at Green-
way Court, near Winchester, in 1782, was
the earliest patron and friend of Gen. Wash-
ington.

The judge decided that the case came
properly before the District and not the Cir-
cuit Court. Mr.'Chandler, however, thought
it best that his argument should be beard—
that of the petitioner having been heard be-
fore the judge expressed'this opinion.

GEN. SJBDGWICK.—The following Is from
the Galveston Bulletin of April 28th :

Brevet Brigadier General Sedgwick passed
through this city a few days ago, going North
to receive ins final discharge from the Federal
.army. It is said that on his passage he stated
that he had other orders, not yet made public,
in reference to his invasion of Mexico, and
that they would go far to show that he had
official warrant for all he did. He has also a
copy of a letter addressed to the General Gov-
ernment by President Juarez, thanking him
for the invasion. These documents of Gen.
Sedgwick's, it is said, will be published

"Crtrtri **« t*,«.-I— _ - / * : . «

•• •'

Springfield, Illinois, has a rival Butler to
the "Beast" of Massachusetts. A subscrip-
tion to relieve the distress of the South has
been set afoot in the .former 'place by seme
charitable citizens, through which Beast No.'
2 has been developed. The Illinois State
Register says:

"In their organized exertions to aid this
pressing charity, pur .kind-hearted citizens
laid out this city into districts, and named
three or four prominent persons to collect
subscriptions and donations. Three of these
almoners-of the public mercy presented us
with a subscription paper, desiring aid. ; Feel-
ing that the object was most holy, we to&k
the paper, and casually/glanced along the list
of subscribers. Among these we saw.the
name of a wealthy and charitable citizen for
the sum of one hundred dollars; numerous
others of smaller amounts. Blessings on
those, benevolent hearts! Near this larger
subscription was the following :

" 'I will give the amount set opposite my
name to purchase powder and.-lead to be used
in the South, provided the same is dispensed
by a loyal agent. WM. BuTLER,-§50.J'

"Aglance at this was not sufficient; one
could scarcely realize, the fact. We read
again ; the words were there; comment is
needless."

--The eight-hour disturbances at Chicago
and elsewhere in-Illinois, seems to be
preaching a close, so far as lawless violene

and hid place: of worship as follows :
Without question Mr. Spur-reon is the most

popular preacher in Londou to-day. His
church will seat comfortably six thousand.—
It is always full. All the seats in the vast
edifice are rented.. The chapel is rented by
seats. The party who takes a pew receives
as many tickets as their seats in it.: These'
hold good for six months.: Each person to oc
cupy a seat in that pew presents a ticket at
the gate and is admitted. Without such
ticket no-one enters the church until ten min-
utes before services commence. Then the
gates are opened and the crowd rush in and
take all unoccupied seats.^ Mr. Spurgeon's
church is an old one, Itwas formed in 1650.
It was ministered to by Dr. Fill,'Rippbn and
other distinguished men. It now .numbers
three thousand and height hundred members,
every one of which has to report himself at the
regular1 monthly communion or he is subject
to discipline. Mr. Spurgeon is an open com-
munion Baptist, but , allows no members but
those who have been immersed. 'Other Bap-
tist churches are more liberal than his. Some
of the most important and prominent allow
persons not immersed to become members of
the church, and also deacons. Indeed, some
of the churches, should they become vacant,
without any change: of articles of covenant,
•could as well settle a Congregationalist as" a
Baptist pastor. The communion is celebra-
ted in Mr. Surgeon's.church every Sunday
night, but only by a part of his church who
believe in a we6k)y,cejehration. The regular

"communion is monthly.
Every thing about this concern is:gigantie.

The chapel qs they call dissenting churches

Connected in situation, in history, in tffe-
.ologyP*Tbey are on opposite sides of Olivet.
It was in Bethany that Jesus"was annointed
for his burial, aud in Getbsemane tha t ' he
was seized for, his execution! It was in Beth-
any that Jesus gave the . sweetest token of
His friendship for man by sharing man's
home, its joys and sorrows, and in Gethsema-
nfrthat He gave the strongest evidence of
His infinite love for man by drinking to the
dregs the wormwood and the gall of man's
iniquity and its. penalty. -1'remember well
the day, as who would not, we visited those
footprints of Divinity. Clattering out of St.
Stephen's Gate we passed.through the Turk's

bride and "groom, and they will doubtless
make use of the trite expression, "Truth is
stranger than finion." So ie woafd appear
i n - t h i s " ca.se; but a short and romantic en-
gagement between the parties culminated in
sudden auiJ unexpected facts. The yoang
lady- is a resident of (iurihuye, 111., and was-
on a visit to some friunda in this city. When
she left her friends at home she had nob the
most remote idea of changing her name. She
.knew of no other name that would become~.~«..ic., uu winger her ha]f so well.

dead, is in the arms of his bereaved sisters, Her heart was free and un-trammelcd as
no-longer bereaved. Neighbors gather around tli« wJn/ia *>>-» —-—-'J
and passionately greet him. Bethany is glad.
Tho news flies throughout the land.- Crowds
come from Jerusalem to see "the man" who
has.wrought the wonder, and believe him_God.

THE GARDEN OP GETHSEMANE.
We return to Getbsemane, over the soutli-

ern shoulder.of OJrvet, by the road Messiah
followed on the morning-of his triumphal en-
try into Jerusalem. Our raps are more suc-
cessful now than Before, for the heav>

the winds that coursed over the prairies
around her country home. A look,'a touch,
or a word, ma£ sound the depts of the soul

. like a plummet. The sensations of a moment
may expand into an eternity bright with biiss-

I ful visions and rich with the fruition of fond-
' est hopes. In such a moment the country

girl who figures in this romance experienced
a life change which cast a golden glow over
the horizon of a 4ldded future. The gen-
tleman who was so happy as to meet his ideal
«f>J,^n..<-~~'- L

. _, iron —.— ••""• '-••""
.gate soon swings open with a creak, ex'hibit^ of beauty at bucft a time urged his cause with

-..--•"-- ing the tonsured Padro Louis, who invites us fenid eloquence, and pleaded not in vain.—cemetery, where, vailed and draped in white, in?0 fbe garden". It disappoints at first — This happened on Saturday evening. On
the women, whose business it is to go morn. Tbew is °OQ raQch Q{ ̂ ^ Jiu]e of uMm ,the following Sunday morning a small wed-

Tlirt !*..«. T * J5— ' —

t „,«**.ut»t>.? ±v ia LU ft

ing and evening to the tombs and mourn,
_

engaged in the formalities of grief. We then
descended" a steep hill, by the spot pointed
out as that where the

I . . " . "."**: *"UUIU, I mi L i -»••«"* jiiuc UI !._.«.«, .-. . . , . .;

**-, I

proto-martyr "fell
andasleep" under the stones of the mob

with the heavens open to receive him. Cross-
ing the bridge over the Kedron, and leading'
thn tomb of the virgin on bur left", we turned
the corner of- the wall of Gethsemane and
halted before the gate of its upper or eastern
side, until Antika. our guide, bould notify the
padre of our presence. Antika dismounted
and rapped energetically, but the padre did
not respond, so we determined that he was
either "dead to the world" in slumber, or ab-
sent on an errand of charity, and concluded
also not to tarry longer, but to continue our
ride to Bethany and rap again .on our return.
Our route was that taken by David in his

t i * - -" •

^.^.^uio uegiecc ana ex- two nearts were made one by the sacred bonds
cessive care is not found here. .The fancy of matrimony. After the marriage knot was
which has already prepared a Gethsemane of tiedr tne nappy bridegroom told the bride
its own doeanotat^fe recognize the elaimsof ^at he was the son of an English nobleman.
this* nhionta *« tl..^K.

___ j ,. u.H«.uuta allLUUl

icaily calculated, and marked by crucifixes on
the stuccned enclosure, to the air of perfect
readiness for the scrutiny of connoisseur-ship
in the wh

concerned.

ap-
ee is

J he dem«nd for ten hoars'; pay
for eights hours'- work is universally refused
by employer*, and the majsrilty of the latter
insist that the former schedule of labor re-
main .undisiurbed. An immense amount of
proposed building in- Chicago, is reported
abandoned in consequence of the existino- de-
rangement of labor and prices.

—A taking young lady in Cincinnati was
caught with about §500 worth of silk dress
patterns, hosiery/etc., which she had purloin-
art o n H »»nM«J. i _,— J _ _ i B . *_Led and secreted under her. skirts. On 8C:-
count of her "respectable" connections \ the
store-keeper allowed her to go on her way re-
joicing. J

—The Alexandria Gazette says : The prass
and politicians of the North seem to be deep-
ly exercised about the progress of parties in
this section, The Southern States, ty the
admission of a new element extending the
basis of representation, will b,aye a Targer
vote in the popular branch of Congress than
they ever had They may, therefore, hold
the balance of power upon all' questions con-
cerning which there may-be a division be-
tween the North and the West.'

—The dedication of the new granrte Ma-
sonic Temple at Boston, on.the-24th of June,
will be performed on the most extensive scale
and with tbe most imposing ceremonies.
The day will be a public holMa-v in the city
and preparations will be ma^by. the masons
to entertain 20,000 visitingWethren. Presi-
dent Johnaon and General Grant have accept-
ed, invitations, and are expected*

E£bQUENT.-There was a largo meetin-
of the_ citizens of Salem, last week, to de°-
nounce an unwarranted attack.by parties un-
known, on a colored man. Several kind
spaeches were made. Claibdrne Scott, col-
ored said "I have no^eople bnLthe Southern
people, no State but Virginia'"

—By an arrangement recently made
whereby a connection is effected at Upner'
ville passengers can ̂ travel on alternative
days between Winchester and Alexandria in
stages, iv:

here, is a huge sipne edifice, with a massive
stone portico, supported by six columns, aud
guarded by an iron fence whi.cU would be
sufficient for a'peaitentiary. The interior is
in cathedral style. The two deep galleries
sweep clear round the church. . In "front of
the gallery, opposite-the main entrance, is a
large platform filled with chairs, and beneath
the tables, standing on the platform, is the
baptistry. Above this glatform is a second
one. It is reached by circular stairs on eith-
er side frornlhe first platform. ;0n this u>
per platform is a sofa,.witfi'a table by its side -
This is the. pulpit of the famous London
preacher. This platform is surrounded by a.j
railing, and this is all that keeps him from, the |
people. During his preaching he walks the

. circuit of the- rails, grasping it at times with
energy, smiting it with the palms of his
hands, leaning over it, while-he holds a fa-
miliar colloquy with his people. Sitting on
this upper platform,; the sight is exhilarating.
Every seat is full. Every standing place is
crowded. The aisles can only be known by
(he height of the men standing in them. At
precisely the time for worship Mr. Spur^eon
walks to the platform from the rear, attended
by his elders and deacons, who have seats pro-
vided for them-in stalls. He is a short
chunky man, with a genuine English Jock.'
dark hair, expressive eyes and cheerful face!
He has a.merry spirit, and cheerfulness and
humor predominate; in. his system. He is
very reverend in his manner. His voice is
ringing and cheerful. His words are full
and clear, and ring through all ^the chapel.

There is a-.mouthing, snuffling, whining,

As we toiled up theflight from Absalom.
rough, century-worn road, every particular
of that sad event so minutely and vividly
narrated in II Samuel; xv and XVI, came to
mind. The indulgent father and exiled
King, fleeing from his.spn and throne, ''went
over tlje brook Kedron toward-the way of the
wilderness^ And went up the ascent of Ol-
ivet, and wept as he. went up, and had. his
head covered ; and he went barefoot; and all
the people that were with him covered every
man his head, and- they went up weeping as
they went up." Oh the summit we rested
as;did that procession while "David worship-
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'soon .as he is perfectly and entirely relieved
from army obligations, it is contended that
the language of his orders watf explicit^ direct,
and j-epeated, '-do not permit "certain things
to be dope. He could not obey this order
without the invasion, which it was afterwards
found convenient to ignore.

Green Haupe, Hot Home and Hardy Plants,
EOSE8 »nd FLOWERING SHRUBS.

f wril be prepared at all timeg to furnish every-
tmng- in my line of trade.

kUBE Cider Vinegar, for eale bv
Feb. J*. KCARSLEY fc SHEERER.

MURDERESS HUNG.— At SnmmerviHe,
Mississippi, recently, two" brothers, named
Fitzgerald, murdered a young; merchant in
his atore, and then robbed him of fifteen
hundred dollars. They were pursued by the
citizens, captured, and hung without cere-
mony. The younger brothecs.,«onfe8sed fo
having murdered several other men forJheir
money.- It is telieved that the Fitzgeialds,
belonged to a regular organized band of mur-

' derers and robbers in that part of Mississippi.

—The Old Commonwealth learns, that the
new mail Contractors on the Valley road have
sold out contract, good, will, 50'horses and 6
coaches to A. D. Trotter & Brov who will
continue to run two daily Ibeson the route.

—In Jackson county, Indiana-, fourteen
murders have been committed within the last
eighteen months, and robberies, arson and
other crimes without number. Why has not
the county and State been placed under mil-
itary rule i

— The Wilmington papers report the case
fe^\°ame?M' Jc Addle?' active ofPhiladelphia, who has for some time past been
engaged uTthe manufacture of whiskey in
Wilmington, and who was detected on Thurs-
day fast in an attempt to "defraud-the Treas-

indistinct mode of speaking here, to whicli
Spurgeon is a^splebdid contrast. The sin«r-
ing is, very grand. Each hymn is read twice.
—once through before the singing, and then
verse by verse as it-is sung. A-chorister
steps out on the upper platform and sets -the
tune, in which the whole congregation join.
No organ or musical instrument is allowed in
the chapel. ^ While he preaches, every iuch
of Mr. Spurgeon is to be seen, from his boots
to his hair. A small piece of paper laid" on
the table by the side of the sofa, to which he
esldom refers, contains his notes. A sermon
of about-forty-five iminutes is a simple pre-
sentation of Evangelical truth^earneatly, viv-
idly, and" sometimes graphically set forth.—
Spurgeon has the power of .patting ^imself
in sympathy :with his audience and sways
them athis will.
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ped Godj and Husbai, the Archite, came to
meet him with his coat rent and earth, upon
his head." Inclining to the left, we crossed
the northern shoulder of the mount and ar-
rived at the place, easily fixed a little below
a white-domed wely or Sheik's tomb, at which
David was met when a little past the top of
the hill by Ziba, the servant of Mephibosetb,
who brought with him a "couple of asses sad-
dled upon them two hundred loaves of bread,
and a hundred bushels of raisens, .and a hun-,
dred summerTruits, and a bottle of wine."
Still further down the declivity there was an-"
other interruption of the flight. Shemei, the
son of Gera, came forth cursing as he came,
and cast stones at David, his servants, his
household, his people, and the mighty men
on his right hand and his left. I conid but
think while riding along that even had the
monarch been able to have held his kingdom
and quelled the insurrection, the pain caused
by .the ingratitude and rebellion of his idol-
ized son was enough for the stoutest spirit to
support, but when to'that pain was*added the
treachery of officers and subjects, the neces-
sity of suddeu departure, the sweeping away
"as by a whirlwind of his prosperity, the dan:
ger qf starvation, of capture, of death at the
hands of his own offspring, I wondered that
he did.not sink somewhere upon this road and
die with broken heart. «

.How I rejoice that it was otherwise.—
Death- would have snapped the lyre-strings
which the measure of the calamity served on-
ly-to Strike as with a bold hand into psalms
that have never been silensed since—that,
floating through ages of 'sorrow^ have been
unceasingly swelled by, the praises they
evoked "from-the sighing ones they comforted
into sinirinp : and" -thair /»•><! !<• —•» —x

in the whole.
But the eye speedily becomes accustomed

to what it can not alter a'nd -concentrates its
attention upon the olive trees, doubly gr/and
— grand from their palpable antiquity, grand
from association with incidents of which they
are the sole surviving spectators on earth. —
These trees are eight in number. Their

^gnarled and massive stems,. and far-spreading
leafy boughs, give them the appearance of
patriarchs in the attitude of blessing- I can,
not understand why they should not be as
old as the event requires, nor do I desire to
nnderstHnd. if an illusion lovelier than the
truth is to be dissolved j>y the explanation.
I abandon criticisms to erudite caviiers and
recline under the foliage of the largest and
most ancient of the trees— the one supposed
to have overshadowed the victim of prostra-
tions of agony. Here then, with soul ex-
ceeding sorrow'ful unto death, He fell on the
ground and prayed, while His disciples slept
a stone's throw hence, too fatigued to watch
Him. Here thrice He bowed! himself and
groaned the - entreaty to be delivered from
the mysterious cup. Ch ! the intensity of
that struggle. It wrung the crimson per-
spiration froflr His temples, and forced the
cf«-or\'»*'t» — "• ----

cessive care is not found here. The fancy I of matrimony. After the marriage knot was
- • J I - . • •• * • 1.- * "t> • ' * - - . T t « 1

the bride
^u.^duc claims01 ""«• "° waa 'ne son or an -English nobleman,

this; objects to theTfinprisoning walls, to the and possessed his proportion of.this world's "
trim parterres, to the front yard neatness of goods in his own right, <khout reference to
the railings, to the prayer-stations arithmet- ''great expectations" of parental inheritance.
;,.«n_ -_i—i - ' • Xbia fact; he had hitherto studieusly with-

held, and the disclosure proved a most de-
lightful chapter of this romance of reality.

Another, and concluding chapter waa to
follow, which waa not.so pleasant to the con-
templation of either of the twain made one,
and contained a most unusual incident to
such occasions. Indeed, it was tbe most ro-
mantic circumstance of this most romantic
story. After the usual congratulations were
over, the" wedding party retired from the
church. While on the steps of the sicred
edifice the • bridegroom informed the bride
and the astonished company that business of
importance called1 him to our western frontier,
and thnthe would be compelled to leave im-
mediately for Fort Reilly. A carriage was
in waiting, into which he stepped, and bid-
ding his fair bride adieu, soon vanifbed from
sight. She did not faint, fall, and contr ibute
to an exciting scene, for he had taken the
precaution to whisper in her ear tbaf. he would
be absent only five weeks, and he advised
her, in tbe mean time, to be as bappy as she
could, and make preparations for a voyage to
England on his'return.

^VIRGINIA STOCKS.—Virginia stocks in
New York last week were quoted- as follows •
Virginia coupons, 6's, 806; Virginia ex-cou-
pons, §45.50; Virginia registered, new, $39r:

.THE,WHEAT CROP.—The Washington
Star says that information received at the
Agricultural Department from all sections of

-the country shows that the wheat crop this
season will be the finest produced in this
country for many years.

—Man and wife, like verb and nominative,
should always agree.

TIEGINIANS,—Rev. Mr. Slaughter says in
the "Southern Churchman :"

"As the twelve tribes of Israel were scatter-
ed abroad in almost all lands, so are the church
men of Virginia. Outside of New England,
its ministers or members are to be found in
nearly every State, from the Lakes to the
Gulf, from Virginia to California. The first
Bishop of Tennessee was a Virginian ; the
Bishop of Arkansas is a Virginian; the late
and living Bishopsx>f Alabama,were Vir-
ginians; a Virginia Bishop presides over the
Church in North Carolina, and the newly
consecrated Bishop of Louisiana is a Vir-
ginian. 'The old church of Virginia has its
representatives in .Canada on our Northern
and Mexico on our Southern frontier, as also
in the adjacent isles of the ocean. She has
sons and daughters in Old England, and also
on the continent of Europe. The Bishop of
Cape Palmas, in Africa, is a Virginian ; as is
the Missionary Bishop of China and Japani

—If jott see a man go into a bar-room-it
is a sign that he is ont of spiriti and likely to
be ale--ing,

in to singing; and" their end is not yet, nor
can be until God shall have wiped all tears
from His children's eyes.

.But we are in sight of Bethany. There it
sits in its sequestered nook, a hamlet of about
twenty half-ruined bouses. It has a beggar's
look. .It was never the home of the rich, the
proud, the grand. But He who, though
rich, for our sake 'became poor, abided with
its humble inhabitants. And now what
name that conquered a world and that made
senates tremble and nations applaud, is so
familiar to Christendom's-ear and tongue and
heart as the names of "Martha, and her sister
and Lazarus," the family that Jesus loved ?

When Paris and London shall be as Nin-
etah and Babylon to-day are j^rvhen the names
of them all'shall have entirely faded from
memoryv, this insignificant village shall still
be young in its immortality of renown. For
Bethany is celebrated in the annals of heaven,
and on resurrection day, whose morning;star
was lighted here in the resurrection of Laza-
rus to his anguished sisters, Bethany shall
be distinctly heard and form a thrilling qote
in the hosannah chorus of the redeemed.

THE TOMB Of LAZARUS. ,

But I digress. The path is precipitous*.
We dismount and lead our horses down. We
have rjached the tomb of Lazarus. We'en-
ter bya low 'opening, and feel our way down
a long, winding, .dilapidated-staircase .to a
small chamber, the walls of which are partly
nlucfororl »\n**I« *!.- —l. . -1 • "
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strengthening succor of anxious Heaven; but
its issue was victory, and its fruit eternal life.

Besting Place of Light Horse Harry
• Lee,

A letter from Fernandina to a Tallahassee
paper says:

•"A baronial mansion erechhl on Number-
land Island is known as 'Dungenness/ It
was once the estate.of JMajor General Nathan-
iel Green,, of revolutionary fame. Here in
the rustic burial place of the "estate repose
the "ashes of his wife and daughter, and of
that distinguished Virginian, Light Horse
Harry Lee, father of General Eobert E. Lee.
At the breaking out of tup war 'Dungenness'
was a charming place; its dependent grounds
were adorned with olive and orange groves,,
and shrubbery in endless variety, from every
quarter of the globe. Here the date palm of
Arabia might be-seen growing in oriental
8tateline$s by the side of Palestine's golden
acacias. Its proprietor, a gentlemen of for-
tune and culture, whose hospitality- was
princely, left the estate in the" charge of ser-
vants wheirtbe Federal forces took Fernan-
dina. Servants, library, paSntingSj.furniture,
soon disappeared.' Then the bouse remained
awhile tenantless. At length many families
of freedmen took up their abode in its de-
serted halls, subsisting meanwhile by the
manufacture of olive oil and indifferent gar-
dening. No£ long ago it was reported, upon
what authority I know not, that 'Dungenness'

"was-to be repaired and refurnished. Tho ne-
groes, however,.still continued to occupy it
up to last week, when a fire, accidental or de-
signed, left nothing to mark the scene of so
many pleasant memories but blackened walls
and smouldering ruins."

' A KECEIPT OP HAPPINESS.—It is simple,
whea you rise in tbe morning,.form a resolu-
tion to make the day a happy one to a fellow
creature. It is easily done. A left-off gar-
ment to the man who needs it; a kind word
to the sorrowful; an encouraging expression
to tlfe starving—trifles in themselves as light
as air-"-will do it, at least for twenty-four
houfl; and, if you are young, depend upon
it, it .will tell when, you are old; an3, if you
.are old,-rest assured it will send you down
the stream of time to eternity. Look at the
result: You send one person—only one, hap-
pily through the day; that is three hundred
and sixty five in the course of the year;—and
supposing you live forty years only, after you
commence this course, jou have made four-
teen thousand six hundred human beings
happy, at all events for a time. Now. worthy
reader, is this not simple? We do not often
indulge in a moral dose, but this is. so small
a pill that one needs no red currant jelly to
disguise'its flavor, and it requires to be taken
but once a day so that we feel wafranted in
prescribing it. It is most excellent for diges-
tion.and producer of pleasant slumber.

plastered, partly the naked rock of the cav-
ern. From this chamber a few stens lead
into a low vault, I imagine not more than
nine feet squafe. Therein .lay theT)ody of
Lazarus. 1 he closeness of the atmosphere
limits our inspection to a mere glance We
retire to the larger room, and sitting upon
the rfloor, Bibfe in .hand, one of;u? reads
aloud, by candle-light, St. John's account of just gang,
the miracle and of the Savior's intercourse ' '

' ̂ iiiiSiP- •*>«

—It is related.of two old .Scotch ministers
that the one asked the other if he were not
sorely tempted jrt times to go fishing on'the
bnnday afternoons. "0, mon," replied tbe
Jellow laborer, "lam never tempted lang I

Origin of "Old Dominion."
Eew things are so well calculated to awaken

in the min'd of the prou3 Virgiuia'n wander-
ing in foreign lands, touching reminiscences
of home and kindred, as the simple mention
of tbe "Old Dominion." And yet there ara
comparatively few who arc aware of the term
which has so long and so generally been ap-
plied to Virginia. It originated thusrDu-
jing the Protectorate of Cromwell, the colony
of Virginia refused to acknowledge his au-
thority, and declared itself independent.
Shortly after, when Cromwell threatened to
send a fleet and army to reduce Virginia to
subjection, the alarmed Virginians sent a
messenger to Charles II, who was then an
exile" in Flanders,, inviting him to return in
the ship with the me.ssenger and be a king of
Virginia. Charles accepted the invitation,
aud was on the eve of embarkation, when he
was called to the throne of Engfand., As •
soon as he was fairly-seated on his throne, in
gratitude for the loyalty of Virginia, he
«aused her coat of arms to be quartered with
those of England, Ireland and Scotland, and
as an independent member of the Empire—a
distinct portion of the "Old Dominion."
Hence arose the origin of the term. Copper
coins of Virginia were issued even as late as
the reign of George III, which bore on one
side the coat of arms of England, Scotland
and Virginia.

Fruit Without Stones,
At tne last meeting of Agricultural Society

in India, the Rev.. Mr. Eirminger commu- •
nicated a plan by which the stones of fruit
may he reducedor made to disappear, and
tbe pulp increased in size and flavor. At
any time during the cold season select a
branch that is to be used afterward for inar-
ching. Split it up carefully somewhat less
than a span long. From both halves of the
branch thus split scoop out clearly alt the pith;
then bring the halves together again, and
keep them bandaged till they have become
thoroughly united. At the usual time, the
beginning of the rains, inarch the branch
thus treated upon suitable stock; taking for
the place of union the portion of'the branch
just below where the split was made. Upon
a branch of the tree thus-produced, a similar
operation is performed, and so on for succes-
sive seasons; the result being that the stone
of the fruit becomes less and less after each
successive operation. This process has been
applied likewise to the grape vine at Malaga,;"
and plants thereby have been produced which
bear the finest fruit without the slightest ves^

^ stone-within them.

-THE END OF THE WORLD.—To thousands
this .is no fiction, no illusion of an overheated
imagination. To-day, to-morrow, every day,
to thousands, the end of the world ia close at
hand. And why should we fear it ? We
walk here as it were in the'crypts of life ; at
times, from tbe great cathedral above us, we
can hear the organ and the chanting of'-tha
choir; we see the light stream through- the >
open door, when some friend goes up before
us, and shall we fear to mount the. narrow
staircase ot the grave that leads us out of this -
uncertain twilight into the sereno mansions''
of the life eternal ?

—A Yankee Captain was caught in the
jaws of a whale, but was finally rescued,
badly wounded. On being a?ked what na
thought while-in the situation, he replied: "I
thought he would make about forty barrels.*
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BEHKEEBY COTJMTY.;
Our friende in Berkeley, at Mill Creek and

Darkesville. are notified that we have estab-
lished agencies for our paper at these points,
and persons wishing to subscribe can do so
by leaving their names with the following
gentlemen:—

Mill Ofei—GEORflE W. NORTH.
Varkesvilk— &L-L. BARR.
These gentlemen are fully authorized to

feceipt for any money paid to them on ac-
count of Spirit of Jf/ersoif and their re-
ceipts will be recognized by us, We hope
some conservative friend at Martinsburg will
do what he can to extend our circulation at
that Post Office.

B®, Mr. JOEL W. KOBEBTS, is our agent
at Middleway, and his receipt for*he Spirit:
of Jefferson will bs recognized.

GENTLE READER, observe the red mark
on the margin of your paper. It means that
you have not paid for the present- year, and
are earnestly requested to do so. With spme
of you the year of subscription is nearly out,
and if you have read the paper, we hope you
will "manifest your appreciation for it. We
don't want money ourselves, but our credit-
ors do, and we are anxious to gratify them.—
Come and pay us, and we pledge ygu we
will keep the money in circulation. Don't
be backward.

THE BELEASE OS1 MJBt. DAVIS.
The release of Mr% Davis has everywhere

been received with indications of favor, save
with a few merciless radicals who thirst for
tie blood of every one not in entire accord
with them in their unsdYi^ulous purposes of
destroying the Union, and who will not cease'
their clamor until, Haman like, they have as-
cended the scaffold which their malignity has
prepared for others.

The opinion seems to be universal that, this
release on bail is to terminate the troubles to
which Mr. Davis has been subjected, and that
lie will never be required to stand a trial up-
on the charges which produced his too eager
indictment^ There*will probably be no in-
terruption to' the enjoyment of his freedom,
of which he has been for two years deprived.
Immediately after his release, Mr. D. left
Bichmond, and proceeded to N. York, where
he was sojourning at last accounts. From
th.enee it is-expected he will journey to Can-
ada, where his children are at school. Re-
port says he will return from Canada with
his children to his former home in Missis-
sippi, where he will hereafter reside, and
where doubtless the good wishes and.fervent
prayers of the people of the South will ac-
company him. The New York JVeics in re-
ferring to the conduct of the citizens ot Rich-
mond on the release of Mr. Davis says:

In the general hum of gratuiation which
has been excited by the liberation on bail of
Jefiierson Davis, the becoming conduot.of the
people of Richmond on the occasion of his
discharge, deserves to be noted and publicly
approred. From the hour of his .arrival in
the city till he took his departure in the
steamer for New York, there was no unseem-
ly demonstration on the.part of the citizens.
It was natural that, as the carriage' which
bore him to.his hotel passed along the streets,
they should seek to catch a glimpse of that
familiar face, unseen for two years and ren-
dered pallid by a wearisome imprisonment,
And the cheers that went up from the court
room, when it was announced that he was
free to go where he would, may be regarded
as the nnrestraiuable outburst of a feling
long pent up, and at last finding vent in joy.
The Consentaneous lilting of the hat among
the crowd as he passed out of-the room, was
an act of homage as enforced as it was grace-
ful, and .the shouts of the fifty orimore ne-
groes who waited outside to greet his ap»
pearance, were doubtless as gratifying to Mr.
Davis as any other mark of respect tnat was
bestowed upon him.

Notwithstanding all this, the demeanor of
the citizens was unexceptionable. No word
of insult was uttered concerning Underwood,
nothing like a public ovation was attempted
ft honor of the man whom they once so much
beloved as "Oar President.'^. The warm
grasp flf the hand, the tear on the cheek of
women, the abundant boquets laid upon the
table of the prisoner's drawing-room-r-these
spoke the emotion that was-felt in tie Kttle
cocimunity which once knew him for its .own,
and which will watch his after life with pecu-
liar interest. • •

VIBGCTIA VS. WEST? VIRGINIA.
It is no matter of gratification to us to in-

form our readers, that the Supreme Court, in
Its wisdom, has postponed its decision in refer-
ence to the matters at issue involving the ju-
risdiction over tke two counties, Berkeley and
Jefferson. We regret this, because it leaves
as for the time to the tender mercies of th,e
mniallowcd crew e-f West Virginia officials,
who will gladly exercise t^eir iU-gottca au-
thority over us/ and will doubtless be a mat-
ter of rejoicing with them'that the day of
their power has thus been prolonged,

But it is not our purpose to question either
the wisdom or the honesty of the Court.—
H-aviirg submitted our cause to its.arbitration,
we shall make ourselves content with, its final
decision, whatever it be.

THE POLITIC Air BE ACTION. - .
In the last, or Thirty-ninth Congress, ihe

Congressional representation in the two States
cf Goanecticut and Kentucky, was elected as

follows;
Democrats. Radicals.

Connecticut - - 4
Kentucky fi 4

Total, & 8
In the Fortieth, or $r«seot Congress, thifl

is the result:
Democrats. ~ Radicals.;

Connecticut $ 1
Kentucky " 1?v fc

Sotal, " K I
It thus" appears tnat in these iStatea the

Democrats have gained seven members, mak-
inga- ohap.ge of fourteen against the Radi-
cal*. At this rate a few mure States to elect
to the present Congress^ the state of public
feeling is such that we would soon overcome
the Radical majority, great as it now is;

OUBBK1SEOW,
We have heard it stated—with what,de-

gree of truth we are not-prepared to say,
though it comes to us with more than the
weight of mere circumstantial evidence'—that
the menagerie which we have been training
for the past month, gave one of the most su-
perb exhibitions at Shepherdstown on Thurs-
day last, that has ever yet cnaracterisfed its
notable performances 5 and one which conr-«
pletely attested its capacities as a thoroughly
trained and well equipped ^ganization.—
Our chief regret is that we were not there to -
see the show, for, besides the-enjoyment it
would have afforded us indvidually, it would
have enabled us, from actual .observation, to
have furnishtd our readers with, a correct and
elaborate account of each piece so handsome-
ly executed by • our chief actor and bis able
coftpecrs.

The immediate cause of this admirable dis-
play we have heard attributed to a worthy
disciple of Rarey, who was anxious to exhibit
his skill in taming'the vicious propensities of
the horse—unmindful of the fucf that he was
in the, midst of other.inimds, ."who though
partially trained, are not entirely submissive-
to man's control, and wTio:need "a few more
Eoch lessons as that of Thursday to-bring
them down to a strict compliance with the
ordinary rules of decency. A> stated, the
horse-tamer was about to enter the ring, and
orders had been issued for the streets to be
cleared, that no impediment might be pre.-
sented to'the grand feats of equestrianism
which had been promised in the bills.

Mr. Charles Warner—an amiable specimen
of New Etsglandism—a descendant, of that
stock which was unfortunately vomited from
the cargo of the Mayflower several hundred
years ago—a'nd whose pestilential seed, like
that of-the stink weed, has, spread itself over
the face of all creation—Mr. Charles Warner,
well, if not favorably known to many of "our
.citizens, was on hand, to take part in the in-
teresting exercises and to show his-authority
as an officer of West Virginia—not in any
gentlemanly manner, tfutrn thematter-of-fact,
business-like style of doing things in Massa-
chusetts, the sprbuting-'point of puritanism.
On this occasion-. Mr. Charles Warner became
belligerent, and in plajfe the part of- the
bear, undertook the hugging process. Re-
port says he got hugged hugely—even till
the affectionate embrace. caused his unruly
member to protrude, giving it very much the
appearance of the tongue of a half-exhausted
pointer dog in the heated term ot August.—
(We owe said dog an apology for this com-
parison.) This* slight-choking of the West
Virginia official, the uncharitable will say,
;vras but emblematic of the grand strangula:

tion which will occur when ho gets the full
.measure of justice for his deserts, and Mis-
souri's great staple is applied to its most ap-
propriate nse.-

Froni the street the further ^performances
were transferred to the office of the mayor
of the county seat. Readers, you- all know
who the mayor is, without en introduction
from us. It is he upon whom radicalism: has:

especially delighted to bestow its honors and
who has worn them with a grace worthy of
their rascally intent. Now do not understand
that we are undertaking^ pfesent in: consec-
utive order the incidentsfof Thursday; 'Not
having been present, and] writing from infor
mation acquired from, conflicting statements,"
we shall aim to produce! only what occurredj
without attempting to systematize the perfor-
mances.

In ths presence of the grand giasticufis an
investigation of the street difficulties was at-
tempted, not with a view to justice, for that
/they themselves dread—but that some unre-
pentant "reb" might by possibility be brought
to grief, and that the majesty of West Vir-
ginia rascality—vulgarly called law—might
assert its supremacy. "Warner was, of course,
sanspevr, sans reproc/ie,-and the fullmeasure
of vindictiveaess had tojfall upon others.—
The decision-was unsatisfactory, and a drayfh
pistol flashed ;in the sun-light. Then and
there began the richest scene that has yet
transpired in the grand cx-hibitions with
which our menagerie has favored the public..
The giasticutis himself lifted—not his check
—but his carcass, and as the door was not
easy of access,he bolted through the window,
carrying out glass and, sash in his exit, to the
amusement and entertainment of the specta-.
tors. Who knows but this feat is also em-
blematic of the style in which he will some
day cheat justice by bursting the cross-bars
of some State institution. These perform-
ances are significant, and time alone •will solve
their import.

Here we must stop, not that our theme is
exhausted, hot because we must turn-to other
objects requiring out attention. In the coming
future, we shall again--entertain our readers
wrth the "doings and sayings'^ of our big
show.

LOCAL MI^CELLANI.
TRIBUTE TO JAMES W. CAMPBELL, ESQ. -

— On Monday last, after the remains of Mr.
C. had 'been deposited*! .the grave with'ap-f
pfbpriate ceremonies, by the Masonic order,
the procession moved • to' the lodge room,
wliere the following remarks were made, and
resolutiqns^submitted by War. H-. TRAVERSJ,
Esq. : • .

-Wor&hipful Master :— Insatiable Death :
has taken as his victim a devoted and beloved
menifaer of our Ancient Fraternity ; and now
that we have returned froin the pious task of
Committing his remains to the repose" of theii
last resting place on earth, it; becomes. us to
give expression to that sense- of bereavement
which we all must feel under this most sad af-
fliction.

To those who knew oar deceased brother
nothing is required of me to deepen the inv-
prijssion which bis conspicuous and manly
virtues have i&ade;on their minds. These, no
lapse of time can ever erase. But, Jo recall
him for the contemplation of those who knew
him not, and present him as he appeared her
fore men in his daily walks, Would be to place
.before th'em one who was most scrupulously
, regardful of the Tights of others by a faith- .
ful and conscientious discharge of all the du-
ties devolved upon him in the various relations
of life. As son, brother, husband, father and
citizen— capacities in'which the highest obli-
gations of man are contracted— he has left
behind him. the inheritance of a character
worthy the exactest imitation of us all.

Brother Campbell was singularly fortunate
in being endowed by nature with a disposi-
tion framed to conciliate his fellow-men
He won the esteem and often the affection o:
all with whom he catne in contact bv%is un
failing kindness and courtesy towards them

The sterling qualities of our deceased broth
er pointed him out to his fellow citizens as a
proper recipient of. public trust and confi
dence. lie thus: was chosen! the highes
executive officnr of his County ; and, at a tim
of great anxiety and distrust, he bore himsel:
in the trying ordeal to which he was subjectcc
with honor- clear and spotless, and with
lignity and courageous firmness that seeurcc
:he approbation of. all who witnessed anc

scrutinized :his conduct. All felt that th
rrave responsibilities -which extraordinar
circumstances had imposed upon him wou'
ae met with the utmost fidelity to duty.
. But, sir, these earthly distinctions, althoug
they were manifestations of the .esteem of h
fellow-men, paled before .the lustre of th
highest honor possible for man to Wear — tha
which in the grace of infinite mercy, itpleaset
the Grand Master of the Universe to.cohf
upon him as an upright,; exemplary am
truthful Christian, /

•?And.to add greater honors to fiis age
• Than man could give him, he died fearing Goc
i I beg leave to submit the following pr
amble and resolutions ;
1 WHEREAS it has pleased Almighty God to remo
from us, whilst jet in the ripe years oi his munliooc
our esteenae.) brother JAMES W. CAMPBELL, anc
ihus tor His own wise and inscrutable-purpose,
deprive our commnnit.v of ft valuable citizen, t
'bereaved' family of the deceaed of a cherished inem-

>pr ofils household and this Lodge of A. F. and A.
asons of an active, earnest add worthy associate,
i.erefore,-
RESOLVED', That .we deeply sympathize: with the

ieople of the County in the loss they have sustained
n the demise of an honest, dutiful and public spir-
ei\ fellow.-cilizeu and that we extend to the family
the deceased our sincere condolence in 'the severe

Siction they have been required to endure.
RESOLVED. That, in testimony of our respect for

ur departed brother, our Hall be draped in mourn-
Djr for the space of six nioaths, and that the usual
>ade*, in token of our los», be worn for three

on) hs by the members of the Lodges represented'
>n tiiis bccasioD. '

ResQL,*£i>, That fheToreg'oingf prea'mble and reso-
ntions be placed nporinbia records of Majta Lodge
of which Lodge the deceased was a: . member) and
hat a copy, signed by the proper officers^ be trans-
nitted to the family of the. dt-ceased. ^ .

After the adoption of the above preamble
nd reso!u'ti6ns it was on motion resolved that
,hey, together with the accompanying remarks

of Mr. TUAVERS, be published in-the newspa-
>ers of the County.-

• JTHE Wl$CHESTBB TIMES!
The. local .of the above journal seems am-

bitious of realizing his spiritless sheet by
controversy with the Spirit. of Jefferson. We
cannot gratify him. A controversy conducted
upon the strict rules of common- sense, we
should not object to, if there was any issue
joined ;-bHt if he chooses to overtax his scrofu-
lous imagination, he must excuse us from
following him into the sickly chambers offhe
demented,' to unfold the swaddling clothes of
his consumptive offspring. We are glad to
sec that he has turned his attention to scrip-
ture — we hope it will make him wiser and
better. Its precepts ought to have a mellow-
ing tendency, arid if received in the proper
spirit are well calculated to disrobe us of self-
conceit. -"If it be possible, as much as lieth

I)EAD.— rThe present sea-
son is being observed throughout our South-
ern towns" and cities generally, as the most
Siting period for a flbral memorial' to our
honored Confederate dead. The. ladies of
Winchester are making needful»preparations
for the recurring anniversary on the 6th of
June, arid invoke the attendance of their sis-
ters in this work of love on the occasion. — -
The .anniversary "of the Memorial Association-
for this town, will not recur until the 27th
proximo, and Jf an earlier day should liot be
deemed -more advisable, we hope -will then-
be appropriately remembered. Let'the Ladies

.who so efficiently arranged the preliminaries
of the last season, take the matter in' hand,
and its creditable success will result as* a con-
sequence. - • ..

These memorial services^ — as is ;weH said
by another->-are not only beautiful and im-
pressive, but appropriate and becoming. It
is meet "that at least once in a year the friends'
of these dead warriors shonld come together .
and do honor to their memory, and that the
fair women of .our land shall also, come to
scatter floral emblems of peace,

. "Where glory guards with solemn routtdj
The bivouac of, the dead."

"Although-lt was not their lot to live and
wear the victor's wreath, still arc they none
the less heroea to those now living, for whom
they nobly, dauntlessly, unselfishly fought
and -died. Their patriotism, at least, was
none the loss genuice that they fell in a lost
eause, and their heroism willv never be ques»
tioned, though the banner they espoused ""be
trailed in the dust, or furled about its own
shattered staff forever. O'er many of these
lowly mounds no monument rears its tower-
ing shaft, yet will the 'fresh spring flowers,
dropped upt)n their biers, prove a nobler tri"1

bute "to" their worth and" valiant service*
"By fairy haji^pfhtirki. ell is wrung,
By forms unseen their dirge is sung ;

, There Honor comeB,-a pilgrim gray,
To blbse the turf that wraps their clay."

in you, live peaceably with 'all n»en," i
injunction, which we commend to this young
brother, and let him be assured that however
prievous may be the chastening, they are our
best friends who point out our faults, and te.ll
us plainly of them.

VAELEY RAiLROtfD.-^The Staunton "F7r-
ginian says', the prospects of the road' are
most .Cheering, and all that is nefeded-te proper
action: The road will be built to Strasburg
by fall and to Harrisonbtirg by Christmas,
and the rest is "clear tsailitig" to Staunton
in- one year — if every man does his duty. —
Th»'l»kie3 arc bright a.nd brightening,"

IT.—The bafn*o£ Maj.
L. HOOFS, of this eoun ty, was" accidentally
destroyed by fire on Wednesday morning last.
The "building 'itself" was of but little value,
but being used as a,depository for the valua-
ble implements of the farm, the loss is from
$1,000 to 81,200, as all save those in imme-
diate use were consumed. The Major has
the sympathy of the community /or so heavy
a loss, in these times of such general der-
angement with the farming class. '

^—pn Thursday nexti 23d inst.,
again recurs one of these semi-annual farces,
comrabnfo, the great State of West Virginia,
th^ resu'lts of which generally'are as disrep-
utable its the means for its accomplishment
are mercenary arid base. So far as we know
or 6are^;the pretended election on. Thursday
is for Township" officers, dach being entitled
to a Supervisor, Justice, Constable, Infpec-
tqrt of "Elections, Township Clerk, Treasurer,
Overseer of the Poor, Road Surveyors; School
Cqmmis8ionei.s, &o. Where all the loyal
are tu come- from to fill these offices in our
township, it is 'difficult to conceive; as only
about thirty in all have teen registered^ arid
of these we learn tlie most intelligent and re-
spectable have been stricken-off. The'same
has been the caise-as to other townships of the
cotinty, and we dbub't greatly whether one
name will be recorded amon<* the motley

- D. " - **

crew, unless ho is an acknowledged or sus-
pected radical. Is it not enough to. evoke
the scorn and derision of all good men and
patriots,'against tlie actors, aiders and abet-
tors in suoh nefarious work! ! '--

^portions .of on?
town evidence the'tfqrkof. inrprovement, arid
the unsightly appearaflce' of ttiany of our
most eligible lots are being greatly improved
by handsome fencing. The pointer's" skill
and free use of the white-wash brush, is also
doing much to brightqp the general appear-
ance^and vrei shall rejoice to 5«e the work go on.

APPOINTED.—GEO. W. CHASE, of this
town, has been appointed assistant Recorder
for this county, by Mr. Stridier, who entered
upon the duties of the office in January last.
Mr. G., save and except his political opinions,
is an amiable arid clever gentleman and will
no doubt discharge the duties' ot his office as.
well as is to be expected under the present
order of things, for but little is expected and
few are disappointed.

THE W.&P. EAILROAD is now one of
•the best in the State, and its present and dai-
ly increasing business, augur's/most favorably.
The receipts for April 1867 w«ire"$S,629,
against §3,199. in the same month lust year,
an increase largely over one hundred per
cent, i With the extension of the; line to
Strasburg, and the completion of the Valley
road to Staunton, its business will no doubt Be
quadrupled. Then, at least, shall we look for
the "through line to Baltimore," which has
been eagerly anticipated..

. TELEGRAPH OFFICE.—If our dilapidated
Court House has not been re-constructed a
portion of its battered front has been at least
hidden from view, through the skill and ban*
dy-wprk of Mr. J. G. HOLMES. He has erec-
ted a temporary, though quite a neat little of-
fice, to be> used for Telegraphic purposes at
this station, and the location is a most eligi-
ble one'for the object designed. Mr. LESEM
will have the office in charge, and its advan-
tages, to the community generally will no
doubt be fully appreciated.

'^_ _ _ _ .._. _ __;•_ __,

NEW STORE.—By reference to 'advertise-
ment, it will be seen .that Mr. JACOB B.
BROWN has.opened a new store in the old es-
tablished house opposite the Bank. His
stock is varied, and but few will faii to find
in his assortment many articles of present
want or future necessity. He, solicits a call
from his friends and the public generally, as
he promises the best articles at tho lowest
rates.

LAND SALE.— Col. -Jons. M.
sold at $60 per acre, one hundred and -fifty
acres of the farm upon which he at present
resides, including all its improvements. Pur-
chaser, n. gentleman from Chambffrsburj;, Pa.,
the name of whom we have cot learned.

CotlRT.— The Circuit Court . of Berkeley
commenced its Spring term on yesterday, and
a large amount of business will come before
it for adjudication.

FREE SCHOOL:—After two years or more
of taxation, in which iime our people have
been called upon to pay hundreds of dollars
to the ''common fund," a school was^organized
in (his town for the first time, during the last
,week.

SOMETHING SUBSTANTIAL.—In our wan«
derings around town we last week dropped
into the establishment of. Miller &' Smithj
where we found the most varied stock of
Stoves and Tinware ji upon which, our eyes
have rested for a long time, embracing arti-
cles of the most substantial and useful char-
acter. We felt a real pride that pur commu-
nity could boast of such a htitse, and can
but indulge the hoj)e that it is receiving the
liberal encouragement which the" enterprise
of its'proprietors merit.

DISPATCH TO JUUQE UNDERWOOD.—The
"following telegram was received by Judge
Underwood in- the .Court-room, a short time
before he admitted Mr. Davis to bail-:: .

"WASHINGTON,-May 13/1867.
"Judge JTJirfertcood—Beware of'Greeley !

Remember Libby Prison, A'ndersonville and
Belle.Isle! Filty millions are. looking on
and expect you to do ypnr duty, while three
hundred thousand patriots' graves cry aloud
for revenge. YOUR J?RIEND."

AN AFFECTING INCIDENT.?—As the event-
ifuf day of Mr. Davis's release drew to a close,
and the shadows of evening deepened into
twilight, this gentleman and his wife went
quietly away from their hotel without any.
a'ttendants, to visit the grave of their little
boy at the HollywotJd Cemetery. They hod
never seen the tombstone placed at the spot by
their young friends in this city during Mr.
Davis's imprisonment^ and on their arrival

i therer had yet to meet another evidence of
the same feeling o.f tender affection which
erected this monument.' The children of tlie
•'Orphans' Home" of St. Paul's Church.had,
at their own in3tanee,-ond with the permisaieo
of their matron, gone forth in the mprningv

' and decked the little grave with the fairest
and sweetest flowera of epring.—Rich. Dis.

A FAMILY CIRCLE BROKEN.—A: well
known citizen ancl merchant of Richmond
was summoned about a week ago to attend
the funeral of a beloved' and lovely daughter,
who died after only a few days illness at a
boarding-school in'a northern city. Hasten-
ing North with his two remaining ohildren,
in, order tnat they might witness the inter-
ment of their sister, these two were attacked
with- scarlet ,feyer immediately after their
arrival. Yesterday the telegraph announced
that botii' the little girls were dead. Thus,
within terj days, lias ari interesting family
been robbed of its fairest blossoms,and sorrow-
ing parents mourn the loss of three bright
children suddenly hurried into, eternity.

[For tlie Spirit of Jefierson.]

. A; Great Meeting in Moorefieldi
Prom all accounts, the late sessions of the

Winchester Presbytery at Moorefield. Hardy
cottaty, have awakened an extraordinary reli-
gious interest in that grand' basin, the South
Branch of thePotomao. The delegates from
ClarKe, Warren, Jefferson ari'd Berkeley, on
T«esdtfy night, May 7th, took .the lately es-
tablished fast line at Harper's Ferry and
Martinsburg; and", arriving at'Moorefield, in
twenty^four hours, via Cumberland,^ New'
Creek and. Patterson's Creek, were present at
the otganization Wednesday night. .The bu-
siness-was all transacted, and an adjournment
of the body took place early on* Saturday af-
ternoon-r-the purely ecclesiastical matte'rs be-
ing all harmoniously "handled" and definite-
ly disposed oft . The religious' meetings, how-
ever, for prayer and exposition o*f scripture,;
and for preaching the Gospel of "glafi ti-
dings" to penitent believers, had just fairly
begun, as the day of rest approached.

When our informant left the' glorious" Sooth
Branch Valley, on Monday morning, May
18th, Dr. James G. Hamner, (A member of
the W. Presbytery, though residing in B^al-
timore.) remained, continuing preaching,
helping the'nBwly installed pastor. On Sat-
urday night and next morning before commu-
nion, Dr. H. preached to an 'overflowing
house..

The Saturday night meeting was for the
service of installation. The new pastor there
settled,-is the,Rev. G. W. White, son of the

^eminent buti'sorely afflicted pastor in Lexing-
ton, Va. The Moderator, Rev. Mr. Lupton,
presided-—his last act-^.for he had already
been dismissed at his own request, to'join the
Presbytery, of Rappahannock, having re-
ceived, it is understood, a call to the church
at Leesburg. The sermon and Charge to the
pastor were delivered by Dr. Hamuer, arid
the charge to the flock by Rev. L, F, Wilson.

The Rev. N. G. North, who had be.en^fc
bis own request, dismissed last October, by
his Presbytery of New Orleans, presented his
certificate, and the* Rev. G. W. White, pre-
senting his certificate from East Hanover,
were both admitted and enrolled after an ex-
amination on Theology, according toT?resby-
terial usage.

A call from the Shepherdstown Church for
the pastoral services of the Rev. ill. W. Bed-
inger was presented, and an adjourned meet-
ing was. ordered for Shepherdstown, ^on the
first Wednesday in June, at 4 o'clock, P. M.,
to put said call into proper and due :form.

Ruling Elder, J. N. Bell, of Winchester, was
recommended to the Committee of Publica-
tion at Richmond, as a Depositary of the
books of said Committee; and the Rev. N.
G. .North was recommended as a General
Agent, within the bounds of Presbytery, for
distribution, sales, donations to the destitute,
and for collections, in behalf of said Commit-
tee. He was also recommended to the Vir-"
ginia Bible Society, for a like Agency, in the
circulation of the Holy Scriptures, for that
Society. The bound* of Presbytery are from
the Blue Ridge to the crest of the Alleghany
Mountain, and from the Potomac Southwards,
to the bounds of Rappahannock, Lexington
and Greenbrier Presbyteries. *

-Martinsburg was-fixed, upon as the next
.place of regalar meeting—tiihe, OctSlst, at
7JP. M.-

The Rev. Cyrus Billings and Rev. N. G.
North were appointed a committee to prepare
a memorial of the lamented brother, Key. J.
L, Frary, deceased, of Jefferson county",

Election of Assistant Bishop.
STAVNTON, May 17.—In accordance with

a ,resolution adopted, on yesterday by the
Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of Virginia^now in session here, that body
this morning proceeded to the election of an
Assistant Bishop of this Diocese, when Rev.
Francis M. Whittle, of Louisville, Ky., was
chosen.

The vote of the clergy was as follows:
Eor'Rev. Francis M. Whittle . . . . . . 40
For Rev. C. J. Gibson 15
For Rev. Joshua Peterkin 9
Fpr Rev. J. A. Latane . . . . 7
For Rev. G. W. Andrews . . . . . " . . . . 6

-The lay delegates ratified the choice of the
clergy. .

Rev. Mr. Whittle is a native of Virginia,
arid a gentleman of fine culture and abilities.

Disturbance in Mobile—Three Men
Killed and Several Wounded.

MOBILE, May 14.—A large number of ne-
groes met tonight to hear a speech f»om
Judge Kelley-, of Pennsylvania. A number
of whites were also preseptv Everything was
remarkably quiet until Mr. Kelley began
speaking. He began by saying that he had
come to discuss the rights of the negro, the
rights they were entitled to, 'and bid defiance
to all interruptionii and to the world. Ee
had the 15th regiment at his back, and if
they provedlnadequate the whole-U. S. army
would back him.

Judge Kelley continued in this strain for
some minutes, .using strong language, and ex-
pressing incendiary1 sentiments which were
calculated to. lead to riotous demonstrations.
He was here interrupted by a white man on
the outskirts of the crowd, whom the police
promptly airested. At this point the first of
a series' of shots jms fired. It is impossible
to say who by. S^tantly shots followed from
the negroes, who^rere all well armed. The
firing. then became general. Immediately
after the firing began an alarm was JTing, and
the bells continued ringing during the .pro-
gress of the riot, w;hich lasted about an hour.,

A large majority of the shots were fired by
negroes, as but 41 few ;of the whites present
were armed, having attended the meeting to
listen quietly to Mr. Kellcy, and.without the
remotest intention of provoking a rip*v :.The
police succeeded in quelling the riot before
the arrival of the companies of the 15th reg-
iment, who. were ordered out by Col. Shep-
herd and appeared on the ground &s soon as
possible, but not until the meeting had been
dispersed^ They noyr guard the streets, and
there.is little'&r no excitement at midnight.

- It is impossible to state positively the num-
ber killed and wounded1. Three inen were
killed, ope white and tWo negroes. A num>
her were wounded, among them one police-
man.

Judge Kelley is at the Battle House. He
leaves to-inorrbw fof Montgomery.-

-^ The Washington Chronicle cornea' oat
•for confiscation. After a ferocious abase of
the Southern .people, it says:

"They are initnical to the Union. Tney
will renew the struggle- to separate ii unless
•they are rendered powerleasr. Onewayto'do
that is pointed out by the great argument of
Thaddeua'Stevens on .confiscation. As'
throughout the reb&Hion this far-sighted
stateaman has been the avant courier of pub-
lic sentiment upon tHe great issues of-the day,
it may be. found that in this- case he has on ly
antidipated results as in previous announce-'
merits of opinion."

-'-In the impeadhmetit .case of Judge
Fislier, in Tennessee, one of the Conserve
ative senators'has been excluded from sitting^-
on the trial, he is the brother of the accused.
This gives the Radical* a two-thirds majority
a: tha

The Judicial Proceedings iik th« Cue of.
; * Mr. .. „_ . .

Ott Toesday night last, the citiwns of
{_ Richmond weie enlightened bjf theseIS THB COURT.

At a ejaartet past 11 .p'elocki JJiiderwooti | Northern worthies, aa to their duties in tha
entered the court, and fifteen kninutes later
Gen. Burton, accompanied by Surgeon Coop*
er and Ex-President Davis, appeared, enter-;
ing by a back door. The sensation was quite
manifest in the court room when tke disjin-
gdished defendant'was first seen. He occu-

present crisis. ' "We append the
report of their speeches':—

On the subject of confiscation, Mr.
said—"He had been told that the negroes of
the city and" State refuteed tabuy farms be-

pied a seat in the north-western corner of the ' caus? they were told that tBey would soon bo
_: . ^i^-- i -' j r^-^L? « l r t . i' j nrOVldfltt iClf \*v. nrtn&Qnntinn' DA- i*r(alnAroom, eloVe by and fronting a large wfndow.
The air blew through the room quite -'brisk-.
ly, and Mr. Datis complained to the Marshal
that it was too cool for his; delicate health. —
The Marshal promptly closed the window.

.The court was next formally opened, after
whiehfthe Judge stated that in view of the
number of distinguished visitors present from
a distance, the usual routine would b«s dis-

• pensed with, and added that the court was
then ready for any communication from Gen.
Burton.

0EN. BURTON'S- REPORT:
• Gen/B., through his friend. Counsellor
Evims, representing the government, made a
report acknowledging the seryipg of! the writ.
by U...S. Marshal Duncan, and then produced
the body of MP. Jefferson -Davia.

Here the Marshal proclaimed .that the ut-
most order must be preserved, and that the
crowd, dense as it was, must be seated.

DREADING OF. THE WRIT,

Hon. Charles O'Conor now rose, and pro-
ceeded" to read the writ 'of habeas corpus. —
•The learned counsel followed with a lew re-
marks, stating that no_ question arose as to
the legality of the arrest". "Bemadded -that -
hia client had been at all times willing and
anxious fora trial. He did. not desire to
press the government to a trial— there was
no necessity for that, but in view^ of the pre-
carious condition of the defendant's health,
and that he had anxiously courted a trial
since the day of his arrest, fee thought the
government ought to admit him t.o bail.
THE QUESTION OP BAIL— ONE nTJNDBED

THOUSAND DOLLARS REQUIRED.

Messrs. Evarts and Chandler, for the gov»
ernment, assented to the views of the distin-
guished gentleman from New.York,%nd men-
tioned $100,000 as the amount to be con-
ditioned in the bail bond. .

Mr. O'Conor said any amount could be
given, and given by men from all portions of
the JJnioir and representing every .shade of
political opinion.- -

Judge Underwood, after a few remarks,
which were uttered in a low tone and were
wholly inaudible to your reporter, agreed to
admit the defendant to bail, but suggested
that he would like to have a portion of the
sureties from Virginia and the South. Coun-
sel for Mr. Davis replied that there could not
be any difficulty in this regard— that there
were hundreds then present, possessing ample
means, who would sign the bond most cheer-
fully.

Mr. Davis then advanced and shook hands
with many friends while the bond was being
prepared. He then signed the bond with a
bold firm hand, and the foil owing sureties
approached as their names were called and
signed under the illustrious statesman's 'sig-
nature :

THE SURETIES.

Hon. Horace Greeley, New York.
Hon.- Augustus Schell, New York.
HOB. Chas. O'Conor, New York.
Aristides Welch, Pennsylvania.
David K. Jackman, Philadelphia.
Wm. H. Macfarland, Richmond.

.Jliehard Barton Haxall, Richmond.
" Isaac Davenport, Richmond.

Thos. K. Price, Richmond.'
Abram Warwick, Richmond.
Gustavus A. Myers, Richmond.
Wn». W. Cramp, Richmond,"
James Lyons, Richmond.
James Thomas; Richmond.
Judge J'ohn A. Meredith, Richmond.
W.rn. Allen", of Clareinont, Va.
Judge Wm. H. Lyons, of Richmond:
John Minor Bolts, of Culpe'pper, Va.
Thos. W. Doswell, 'Hanover/
Horace F. Clark, Southern District of

New York.
The Judge,, said .all the parties signing

must be present. He was informed that all
were.exoept James Thomas, of Richmond.

.He had been sent for and TTduld be forth"
coming in a few •minutes.

• TEE PRISONER DISCHAnGED.

Judge Underwood'then .directed the . Mar-
shal to discharge the prisoner, whereupon
ensued a most exciting scene. Scores rushed
upon Mr. Davis to shake him by the, hand,
while beyond his immediate presence there
arose a shont which fairly shook the building.
The Marshal proclaimed that he would clear
the building if order was not maintained. —
At this, an excited citizen exclaimed at the
top Of his voice, "Three cheers tor Jefferson
Davis !" and added, "I will holler if death be
my fate." T-be crowd foHowed Mr. Davis
shouting-and hurrariog until he Teaefte* ibe
street Here Bank street and the Capitol
Square, which, were packed with people, took
up the shout, and made the very '-welkin
ring," as reporters sometimes say. .

Mr. Davis, accompanied by his' brother^
entered an open carriage, ^nd was rapidly
drwen to Eleventh street, down Eleventh to
Main, and thence up to the Spotswood. _A
great crowd followed the hack, and ladies and
gentlemen on the sidewalks waved their hand-
kerchiefs. At the Spotswood he was enthu-
siastically greeted by an immense crowd.

PROBABLY THE END OF THE "LONG AGONY."

The impression is universal here that a;
nolle proseqai will be entered no doubt at the
next term of the court and so will end the
"long agony." The result of the proceeding
to day gives general satjsfactten, and the peo-
ple appear to be jubilant. In fact the general
temper of the people seems to have been
greatly changed; and it is hazarding nothing
to say that the Federal authorities arid gov-
ernment hate gained . largely in the popular
esteem by this disposition of the ease, and all
begin to look forward now to a rapid resto-
ration of confidence, free .government, and
good order.

6@-T'he New York Ttibune keeps
fire on' the Legislature of that State, for its
corruption and venality, of which it says the
pioof has accumulated day by day. It adds:

Tne atmosphere of the capital is redolent
of bargain and sale. "On one occasion,"
says a recent correspondent, " two. railroad
interests came into- open competition on Ae
Assembly floor* on a motion to' prefer one of
them. ; A most extraordinary scene erisned,:
a violent commotion Was manifested, members
rashed wild abotrt the chamber, the rival
squads oflobbyirien occupied the rear tenches,
and were constantly and rapidly sending com-
munications to the meinbera, •votes' were
changed continually as these messages were
received, arid the party which wap pretty well
known to naVe the longest pnisa carried the
day. It was a standing jbke about the? hotels
that afternoon 'that there waff an auction on
the floor that morriirig.' " It was a Peter
Funk auction, of the meanest kind, and we do
do not doubt the extent of the sale ; but what
a confession toJmake of the most important
Legfelatiire in the Union I *

provided for by- corifiscarioa. Hfe
that this information was untrue, for waiting
for dead men's shoes seemed to him a rapid
process compared with waiting to obtain a
farm by confiscation. On this point he begged
his audience to hear him attentively.. As to
what Congress might or might not do in the
future, he was no authority "and Lad little to
say. He could imagine Y state of things,
which wotfld lead to a general confiscation;
though none that would induce him to ap-
prove of it. But as to what had been done-
he might speak as confidently a» another, an j
again requested the earnest attention fff th*
audience.

The oldest and ablest member of the pres-J
ent Congress was Tbadde'na Stevens, of Penn-
sylvania, a statesman who had for forty years
been honorably" known as an advocate of free-
dom for all. Mr. Stevens had held for yesfti '
the most important position and wielded the
greatest influence .of any man in the House j
,yet, while he has made several speeches fnd
wri«ea a recent letter in favor of coi.fiscrrA
tion, he has never yet obtained the support of
either House ^ no bill has Been reported em»
bodying his views; no vote'has indicated Uiat
ten members in both Houses favor his pro-
ject. He was confident that *not* twenty of
the three thousand pplitical journals in the'
United States favor confiscation. So touch -
all might see; he did not profess to foresee.

Mr. Stevens talked of putting §500,000*-
000 into the treasury by mild, measures of
confiscation ; but the speaker had read his-
tory, and was confident that all the eonfisca-
t'tons of lands and" houses made since war
was first inaugurated had aot netted $500,-
000,000 to the treasuries of the confiscating
governments, and was equally coaident thatj
it' the entire pfopetty of th? Soath were con-
fiscated to-inorrow, and sold t'o whoever would
buy it, it would not put 1500,000,000 in the
Federal treasury,-fot eonfeestien stifles, sta*-
uates and paralyses!. At its approach indus-
try stops the plough in the farrow, the shut-
tle in the web, aad begins to conceal, anii
shuffle and prevaricate. A1J property is slid
into the hand? of alleged loyalty, while, mean--
time, labor stands idle and poverty starves.
Individuals are enriched—especially those
who run the njaeliine of eonfiscation—but the
masses suffer, and famish and die. He firm-
ly believed that confiscation would send more
of the blacks to-their graves than to home-1

steads. -
But, should sot the poor .have homesteads?

Ceitaiarly they should, and "the public lands
were qp*en to every poor man, white or black.1

Millions of acres of choice land were open to-"
any loyal citizen, and many blacks as well aa- -
whites were hastening to- secure them. He-
expected every one to buy or make himself a
home; but entreated the poor man-not to wait
expecting to obtain one by confiscation.

Thomas Carlyle says that "the great mis-
take of Rob Roy was that" he did not know,
that he could buy his beef cheaper than he
couM obtain it-by tarrying the Lowlands,"
—let none of us repeat the error. Deadly
feuds exist between those dispossessed bv
confiscation and their saceessora, as •»» see i"» •
the casein Ireland to day. No man ever felt
that land taken from him by confiscation was-'
rightfully another's. Let Us, then, beware of
planting- in this fair land the seeds of eternal'
war.

It was sometimes assorted at the South that
•' we must all vote the Republican ticket, or
we capaot get back to a«H-government;" No^
sirs, nothing like thcrt ! For my parti am,
and have beeu and must be a Republican",
because I hold no other party so nearly right
as that, but I do not wish any man,.white or
black, to vote" with me when he prefers to-
vote otherwise^ But I do arge the whites tif
the-South to be first, fully and absolutely just
to the freedtnen; and heartily allow thcni.eqaaF
rights before the law- secondly, to respect'
and obey the military authority temporarily'
set over them; thirdly, to register and vote-
for such candidates as f hey judge to be fittest/
such principles as the.y deem soundest^
foarthly, to award fully to every one, the full-
est liberty to vote as to him shall seem gobdj
and fifthly, to form free, just and republican*,
constitutions, and elect to Congress only such,'
men as can take the.prescribed oath, and thus,
appear' atliVashington next.winter, prepared
and'conditioned to- be admitted into Congress.'
and to ali the immunities ot self-government.

He urged tins because he desired and long-
ed for an early, complete and durable recon-
ciliation between the late warriug sections of
our SO nearly dissevered, but now re-united"
and magnificent country. Wen of Virginia,,
I hope aad trust that the riay will soon come-
where}*' the' latter prosperity and greatness
of your Stats shall eclipse ail-past conceptions
of her glory and grandeur; when her une-
qdaHed re?dnrce3, her advantages of. timber,
soil, minerals and water power, shall be fully
utilized, and wh"en this city, greater than any
present Lowell or Manchester, shall,echo to-
the roar of a thousand water-wheels, theclink?
ot tun thousand fuinacea, and when her peo-
ple shall realize in the hnm of industry aad
the delights of peace, a grateful exchange for"
the harsh thunders of iron-throated war.

HO'N. QERRIT SMITH'S REMARKS.

Mr. Greeley's speech was greeted with louS
applause, and Mr. Gerrit Smith of N. York,
being loudly called for, he (Mr. S.) apologized,
for adding anything to Mr. Greeley's re-
marks ; expressed' his willingness, howdver,
to do anything to "promote a better under,
standing amoug hia countrymen, and urged
the necessity of mutual love between the two-'
sections of the Union, a love which could be
attained only by an honest and faithful dis-"
charge of duty by both parties, for the late ill
feelings were not yet extinguished, although
somewhat saaoftiered.

The Southern people having* bead conquer-
ed in a war, which they maintained with a
gallantry an(5 perseverance; unsurpassed, be-'
ttiought, should rt accept ttio situation," and
making a. vjrtne of necessity, submit mth aj*
parent cheerfulness to the terms imposed
upon them.

They ought not to attempt an evasion of
those- terms,by appealing to tha Supremo'
Court. H'<$ h'ad in the earlier portion of tbti
war regarded us as traitors, but be did not do,
•cossider us now as-atftftr the organization of ar
d& facto governirient the Southern people
occupied the same ground with those, of ther;
United' States. The North was - equally re-
sponsible with the South for the recent wa*,.
and it was the duty of the North to treat the.
South-with generosity. Tfia doctrine of
States' rights bad many advocates in the
North, bat the true cauWeJf the wat is$ not
States'rights but slavery, for:which the Ssrthr;
was as much to blame as" the Sooth, for it had
upheld slate"ry by legal decisions in its.State*
contte, had with Yabk'ea cunning "given their
institutions of learning ft pro-slaverf caste;
and he had, for contending that slavery way
not legal, been attacked by numerous North>v
ern mobs. The North had reaped »' ttcV;

barrest from .sliTery, •srMcfc haC. ~



section more than it did tfie Southerners;
held tlte cow while thu Northerners

nsuked her. He favored relieving the destuu-
tion of the South, and remittiB<r all Federal

'tares for at least sis yearal He inculcated
the necessity of good feeling, between the
Southern whites and.blacks. The latter hid
toiled for generations for their masters, and
proved trustworthy...and.trua during the late
War. The blacks also should love the whites.
•\Vhjnot?

[An almost unanimous shout of "we do love
them," went up from the blacks, which was
l-eplied to with applause from the whites, who
again responded in a similar manner,.]

Mr. S-continued, praising the patience and
gentleness of tfie negroes, aud although it was
undeniable that the whites surpassed them

- in intelligence and vigor, the times might
coiie when such would no longer be the case.
He opposed confiscation, but urged land-
holders to sell the blacks laud at low prices
find on Ions credit, to acquiesce in the changed
state of affairs, and to legislate impartially.—
Such a course would secure the good will of

- ihe negroes, who would also become better
fcitizens by feeling that they held an interest
in the soil of the State, lie was also opposed
to the disiranchisemcnt even. of the leaders
t)f the rebellion, who would, he argued, wield
a greater influence for evil, if disfranchised

, than it' allowed to vote, as the purity of their
motives could not well be questioned. He
hoped that the blacks would universally pe-
tition Congress to restore the South to its old
position in the Uni^n. Such a petition would,
not be refused, the heart of the most bitter
rebel umst be melted, and he thought the
whites would never agaiu give the negroes
cause to complain of harsh treatment.

He referred to the recent negro riots itr this
and other cities; expressed his regret at vr.ch
conduct, warned the blacks to be quiet and
law-abiding aud to avoid rum. which generally
Went hand iit liand with rioting. If the ne-
groes wished to obtain half the land in Vir-
ginia, let them abstain from liquor and let
the whites drink it all.

SPECIAL NOTKJESr

VOLTJNTARY EXILE.—The New Orleans
Picayune states that over three hundred peo-
ple sailed from that port en the 17th instant,
on the steamer Marmion, for Brazil. They
liail .from Louisiana and neighboring States,
and leave the country, voluntary exiles, for-
ever. It is a sad aud sorrowful fact to record,
but it is nevertheless true. Furthermore, we
understand that other vessels are to. follow^the
Marmion, with,the same destination, and that
it is probable they will all go out full of em-
igrants. The feeling of discontent, ofanxiety,
of despondency, runs higher than ever—
higher-even than immediately after the close
of the war. Those wbo have left are mostly
inen of sinew and practical usefulness, ac-
customed to the labors of frontier .life, and
the families of such. They are a loss to us,
and a great^ain.to the,country whither th«y
go. Another steamer was announced to leave
ou the 20th instant:

, '
LOCOMOTIVE AT THE PAEIS EXHIBITION.

"Carleton" writes from Paris to the Uoston
Journal:

"If the United States achieve success in
the Exhibition it will be owing to the in-
trinsic value of a few articles. Commencing
in shed, or annex as it is called, outside the
main building, wo find six contributions,
•which, for practical use, are superior to like
contributions from any countrj—a locomotive,
a street car, sewing machine; platform scales,
reapers and mowers and agricultural imple-
ments.

— At Schmton, Pa., recently, a little boy
of eight years was shut up ovA night in a
coal vault, by a storekeeper and his"assistant,
on tfee plea that the child had attempted to
steal a balL. After spending a terrible night
in the wet and dirt; fighting the rats off his
person, the child succeeded,alKraffoiir o'clock
ia -the morning, in making his way out upon
the pavement through the coal-hole, and soon
sank insensible into the arms of his mother,
who had been wandering the streets all night
in search of her boy. Strange to say, the
father cemproinised with the storekeeper for
5500. ;̂"'" T:1'-'. '•-.- , - . ' :

. —At Trent'on, Til., a few days sgo,"a child
aged eighteen months, of N. Muchlhausen. a
blacksmith of that place,: was crawling around
the house in view of its mother, who was

.intent on her household duties^ In a few
minutes she missed it, and looking out in the
backyard she saw its leet Flicking out of a
washtub, in which not over four inches' of
water had been left. The mother rushed to
the relief of her child only to fiud i£ dead.

— A correspondent of the New York Ex-,
press, writing from Washington city, says:
'•It is stated on good authority that the fran-
chise of the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad
Company has been sold to the Ualtimore and
Ohio Railroad Company for $500,000. Of
this amount John W. Forney receives §2(ft),-
000; a Mr. Lloyd, from Williaiusport, i*enn.,
tow a clerk in the Clerk's office, 'House of
[Representatives, §15,000, and other persons
connected with the so called enterprise the
balance."

—A -dispatch from Washington snys :—
''Two of the Grand Jurors of the District
Court of Virginia authorize the statement
that there is no truth in the prevailing iz-
port IbaJ the Grand Jury have indicted John
0. Breckinridge and Judge Thomas, of Fair-
far county, for treason. "Tire names of those
persona have not been before the Jury during
the present term."

SHEEP KILLED.—Wo learn that several
dogs from town visited the farm of Mr. Ehud
Turner, on "Wednesday night last, 3 miles
North of this place, and killed eight, fine
Sheep belonging to Mr. Turner. This is an
aggravating case and persons having "Sheep
killing dogs" should be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.—Shep. Register.

"BEllGIOFS KOTICE. J .
The &<v. J-B. Avirett.pf Winchester ,-willpreach

ia the Episcopal Church in this place, on Sunday
next, at 11 o'clock.
' {Free Press please copy.]

M A R R I E D .
• IB 8ootu)bofo', Md.,'«n the 6th insi., by.Rev. M.

t. Shnford, Mr- SAMUEL J. PRICE, EdiCorol th*
^a»e Valley (Va.) Courier, late of Harrisonbutg,
VaT.and Miss SOPHIA LOUISA HILUARD. ol
Hagwstown, Washington county, Md.

NOTICE.

kcuLiuu it* tuuac iua.vjC prior 10 »*-— •-«— — --.
the business of the old firm must 6* *<«/«*, .

May2i,18ti7. CAMPBELL & MASON.

"ARCTIC SODA*".

GUUR Fo\i»tain » now.tnd will be kept in opera
lion during the sammer keasoti, and those who/

with to ipdole* in a ^lass of cold and sparkling
Arctic Soda Wster, are invited to give us a, call.

May 14,1867. CAMPBEfal/ & MASOM.^

COLB SPAEKLIKG SODA WATER,
DEAWNirom Porceteih FonutaicB, free ironi

•II iin'puritiee, wit« great variety of
ltH k BRO.'S Drug Store.

'

t tny
eet of good PISE PLANK

ou«e «bove tta?Charch.
J.8. MELTIS.

J67.

E T E KI BODY S H 0 BID -f S E
HOHEER'S EXPEGTOKAL

Wild Clierry T
FOR OiEeasesoftheChest,Liver>KL<lneyi<,

Stomach, Bowels, Dyspepsia, UiarrhCBa, Dys-
entery, Choiera-Jiiorbus.treneral Debility, &c .and

As a Blood Furllier it lias no Kqual.
A Sure Prcveniativeand Cure of Fever and Ag-ue,

I r t t e rmi t ton t aud Hilious Fevers. No Family should
be without it. Suit by Drug-g-ists.'Diealers and Ho-
tel Keeper* every where. .

J.ROilRER, Sole Proprietor,
Lancaster, Pa.

fjr^ AISQUITH & BRO., D/ug-gists, Agents,
Charlestown, Ya.

February 26,1867—Cm. '" •

~TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple remedy, sftcr having
suffered Tor several years with a severe lunp affec-
tion, and that dread disease Consumption—U anx-
ious loinak'e known to hiafellew-auffcrersthe means
of<ure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,} with the direc-
tions fur preparing ihe same, which they will find
a suBE CUBE for COSBUWPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS'
CirtJGHfc, COLDS, and all Throataiid Lung affectiou.8.
The only object of the adve_rtise.r in sending the
Prescription ia to benefit the afflicted, aud spread
in forma linn which he ;conceive<» to.-be, in valuable,
and he hop.es every sufferer wjll try his remedy, as
it will cost them nothing, and may.prove a blt-ssing.:
Parlies -wU'.iiiisr the prescription, free, T)y return
wail, will please addresa .

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON;
Williamsburg, Kings'county, New York.

May 14,JSt>7—ly. •' . .. ; _ ,

ADV EB-TISE M E N T S . N E W A D V E R TIS E M E NTS.

ERHOES OP YOUTH.
A ne'ntrcrn*^ who stJlfered (or years from Nerv-

ous Debility. Prehiattire Docay, and all tberfT.-cts
of youthful io'discretion. will, fur tne sake of suffer-
ing huiriahity, send free tn all who net-d it, the re-
cipe aid din clioiia for making the simple remedy
ly which he was cured. Suffercra wishing to profit
jy- the advertis-er's experience, can uo so by ad-
dressing-, in pprf?rt confidehce,

JOHM B. OG DEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.-
May 14. 1S67—ly. ':':/. . - " - • '

Thy Ifestmy.
MADAME E. F. TKOBXTJN, the greatEnglish As-

trologisl, Clairvoyant and PBychcmefiician, who
(iaa astonished the scientific classes of the Old World
lias now located b»r£elf at Hudson ;-N-.Y-. Madame
Thornton possessca such wpuderlul.powtfrs of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single Or rrardedof ei-
Lher sex. While in a state of trance.she delineates
the very features of the perso.i you are to marry,
and t>y the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Paychomofrope, guarantees to pro-
duce a life-like picture of the future husband or wife
of the applicant, together with date of .marriage,
position in fife, leading traits of character, &c.—
This'is nohumbug.as tbousandsjaf testimonials can
assert. She will sen;! when desired a certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, that the picture is
what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
of hair aud slating place uf birth, ajre.'disposition
andcomolexion.au J enclosing fifty centsand statnp-
edlenvelope addrcsBcd-to yourself,you will receive
the picture and desired intormatinn'by return ma?l.
All communications facrcdly ronfidenfial. Address
in confidence MADAME E. F. TiiOBifTos.P. p. Bui

->3 Hudson, N.Y. [Marbh 26..|aG7—ly.

WoaderfoUmt True,
MADAMS REMISGTON. ilie wo rid-renowned As-

trolog'mt and Scmnambulistii; Claii voyant, white in
a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an
instrument ofintetise power, known as the Psycho-
niotropc, guarantees to produce a, perfect and .life-
like picture of the future husband or wife of the
applicant,.-withdate of marriise,occupation, lead-
inn- traits of character, &c. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert. By
stating place 'of biith,age. disposition, color of eyea
and hair, and enclosing1 fifty cents, aud stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you -will receive
the picture by return mail,..together, with desired
information.

ft3- Address in confidence, MAOAME GERTBUDB
RTSMISGTON, P. O. Box 2G7, West Troy, N. Y. •

March 36,1567—ly. ' __^^

A YOUNG LADY jteUiraiijg" to her
country home, after a sojournjof a few month? in
the cuv, was hardly recognized by her .friends. In
placet}*/ a cuaise, rustic, flushe<! lace, she had a soft
niby comp'.exiouof almost ma JLle smoothness, and
inrtead ot twenty-three Bhc i-eaHy. appeircd but
eighteen. 'Upoc inquiry as to |the cause of so great
a change', ehe plainly told them that she used the
CIRCASSIAN BALM, ami considered .Han invalu-
able acquisition to any; Lady's toilet. By its use
any Lady or Gentleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fold.. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet' un-
surpassed in its efficacy in drawing impjiri ties from,
abb healing, cleansing and beautifying the sk'in
ind complexion. Byits direct iictionpn the cuticle
it draws from it all its imparities, kindly healing
the same,.:and leaving the surface as Kature in-
tended it should DC, clear, soft, Emooth.and beauti-
ful. Price §• 1, sent by Mail or Express, oii receipt
of an order by W. L. CLARK &. Cp.,Chemi3ts,

No. 3, XYest Faycue at,, Syracuse. N. Y.
The onlv American Agents.for ibe sale of the same.

" Tree to Everybody,
A large 6pp. Circular, giving information of the

gre.alest imporbince to the ydurig'of -both' scx.s.
It teaclres bow- ihe homely may become beautiful

the desplfcd respected, and tBe lorsaken loved.
No young lady or genllcrnan.should fail to pend

their Address, aud receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail. Address, P. O.- Drawer, 21.

JI/di-chS6, IS67— 6m. Troy, N .Y.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M, K N T B .

J A M E S T . T U R N E R ,

HAS located n«rmanent!rfltREARNEYSYILLE,
JEFFERSON CODNTY. VA. All operations

performed tkilfully. TEETH ejcicutcd in the best
nanner, and 'warranted for one yar or'longer if

.IMay 14, 1667-tf.desired.

DR. WM, A. MC'CORMICK,

WII.LvisitCharlestown, profrationally, the tecond
Monday, and remain till.Stittirdoy, of June,

July, August, September, October, November aud

April 23*. 1867—tD.

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,

HAVING permanently located here, tenders his
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Jefferson and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he feels confident that
he can please all who favor him by their patronage.
ARTIFICIALTEETHrmoonted upon English aud
American Rubber,in-the very best manner and
guaranteed (ogive satisfaction.

Hy-TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to operating if desired. He
can be fo-jnd.at all times'during the.day at his
oEce in the CARTER IlOtJSE, Charlesfown, Va.

.. . Unexceptionable refercr.ces ^-i*en •wjten'de*-
sired. . ; [July 24,1866-ly.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROrGH, offers
his profeistona! services to th'e citizens 'in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
H:s residence is at .the larnr lately owned by

Gurdbn H. Pcndleton.'Esq.
May7,,1867-,U. ; .

NEW STORE AND N^W. STOCK,
OPPOSITE THE

"OLD VALLEY ? A2STK,"
- CHAIJLKSTOWJV.

v

"TMIEEubscriberhasjustopened at the well-known
J. :EtoYc-room .opposite the x>ld " Vftllcy'Bank,"

a new aud carefully selected
STOCK OF GOODS,

which it ia his purpose to sell on'tttn. moat reasona-
ble terms. "_He respectfully solicits a call,..as his
desire is to furnish the best article the ifiarket'can
produce, and .at a profit only aa LOW DOWN as. the
LOWEST ! Uis Eupply will be increased from time to
Mine as the wants of the public may rcquire.or the
demands of tan custamers suggest, as bis arranafe:

-ments-are ample'to the supply ol any and every
article in.his line, at a short notice, and Oil a? good
terms .as can be procured elsewhere "in. true county.
Among th i present stockt>n hand may be found—
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions;
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies, Wines, Whis-

kies; Gin, Porter, &c., warranted superior to
any other stock in the county. , Also, a. cheaper,
though very good, article of •' Harvest Whiskey,V
by the gallon, birrel or otherwise ;

WARE-^a select assortmentoi Queens and Glass,
Wooden aud Tin, Stone and Crockery Ware;

TOBACCO—for chewing, pf cheap quality, as ajao
the very beat brand* Smoking Tobacco of all
descriptions;,,..

.CANNED KRDITS, Oysters, Sardines, .Sprees,
Peppersi "v"inegare, Mustards, Oils/Scotch Ucr--

. rinjfs, Chees.e, Crackers, &c".; - :,
CONFECTIONS, a general asso-tmrnt, as also

fresh LemonsV Oranges and Pine.Apples;
• FISH—all kinds in season, but for the present the
real Potomac Herring, as cheap as they can be pro-
cured in the county j
ALSO-iGrourid Aluin and Fine Salt.

Having a spacinus wareroom, he will;make it a
speciality to supply all articles of

nOfJSE-KEtrPI.VG FtJRN.lTldRS,
that the wants cf /he comtaunity may require, and
those, in need would do.well to give him their orders
before going elsewhere. Atprcsenton band Col-,
tage Bedsteads, Mait'esses—Hairand Shuck; Mat-
ting.-one and a half yards wide, and very cheap;
Wall Paper, Window Blinds,. Waiters^Chairs of
all descriptions, tec.

An exainiuation of the ptock on hand solicited.
JACOB B» BROWN, Agent.

Ma.y8l. 1.867.'.' :

" NOTICE.--""
THIS is w s-ive notice that L have apnointcd JNO.

F. SMITH, as my \geut,-with Power of At-
torney to seUUj up the accounts of the «state of
Henry Swimleyv deceased, of which I am -Adminis-
trator." All persons knowing themselves>indebted
tor said estate are -requested, to come forward: and
pay the samp, and allpersons having claims against
the said estate will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement. J.NO.W. SWIMLEY,

.. Administrator.
fjCj-Mr. Smith is also my agent to collect all

Bands and Accounts due me individually.-
May 21, 1367—3m.* J. W. S.

"^"": NOTICE.
npHE undersigned has obtained letters of admin-
1 wtrationon theestate ol HAYES FURGUSON,

deceased. Persons indebted to the said estate will
please make paymei.t; and those, having claims
against it will present them,at once to the under-
signed. AfllOS SHEPPARD,

May 21,1367—3t. Administrator.

FOR SALE.—A valuable SORREL STALLION,
7 years old, b.elung'ing- to said estate.will be sold ia
Charlestown, on SATURDAY, the 25tn inet.

TERMS-CASH.

BO 6i£ AGENTS WANTED JFOK
"BEYOND THE MISSISSÎ I,?':

FROM THE GREAT RIVER TO THE GREAT
OCEAN.

BY AtABBT D..HICHABDSON.

Over 20,000 Copies sold in 0~n6 Month:
Life and *d ventures on Prairies, Mountains, and

" the Pacific Cusst.- With over 200 Descriptive f
and Photograpbic Views of the Scenery, Cities,
Lands, Mines, People and Curksitiea of the
New' States and Territories.

To prospective erhigrantsand settlers in the- 'f Far
West," this History of that vast and fertile region
will prove- an invaluable assistance, supplying as it
rlncaa want long felt'of a full, authentic and -relia-
ble guide to climate, soil,; product*,. means of
travel, &c •

fjt^- Se'ud for Circulars an.d see onrterjrria. and a
.foil rirtcri^tUjnoT the work. Adoross NATIONAL
PUBLIS.UNG'CO., Philadelphia, Pa. ,
._ May 14, -J867^4t-.. • • - , ' - . . . • . , .

May 21.1367—It. f .

6EN. TURNER ASHBT,
- A N D HIS COHPEEBS.

THE Citizens of Jefferson County who subscribed
to this work at the hands of Mr. Joseph E.

Rawlius, are hereby notified that they will find
their copies' at either of th* Drug Stprrs'in Chai-los-
town. Mr. JAMES SHAKP is now tlie regu'arly-
appointed Agent of Selby & Dulane^, Publishefa,
Baltimore, and he U commended to: the pciople of|
Jefferson County in his'efforts to sell the memoirs!
of the .peerless guardian ol our border; boinra.

R. \V. BA.YIJOR.
Sfay 31,1867— It. . . • " ; .. '

FOR SALE.

IHATE for sslo, FOUR' FRESH
MILCH cows. .

Also ft EORSE, which 1 will sell low,
Apply to ' .

GEORGE-D.. WILTSHIRE,
Near Lectown. May. 21, 1867— 3i.. ~

AT the old and -well established STOVE AND
TINWARE HOUSE of MILfcER & SMITH,

in Charlestown, :1 he j>ub'Iic will fiml a'superb as-
sortmeat oi STOVES, and asstock of

never surpassed, if. equalled, in. this town, all. of
which will be sold upon -the. mcst accommodating
tetms. Farmers and Hoti?e-keepers., your atten-
ticn is called to this supply. Come and consult,
yoor interests- :.

May .21.158V: . . : , ' . ,-.

LTUJIBEK AKD LIME. 1

J T>ST received, FIFTY~TH6tJSAND FEKT (50,-
000 ft.)Scasoned YELLOW PINE LUMBER—

2 inch, 1^ inch, 1 ipch, aud | inch, and a variety
of Scantling and Joist.- j

EIGHTY BBLS. 63? .-FRESH LIME,
for "White Washing. Bills for Lumber filled at short
notice W.i-J HAWKS,'

May 21,1367—3t. Agent for Miller & Co.

Daily Arrivals I
QF7Baltimore City Made SHOES^ol all equalities

aud sizes. Prices to suit the' Urara. Calf and
examine. TRUSSELL & CO.

Way 21, IS67.

[WJJ.M. EHvuEn.j. [ADAM

I HATE FOUND SOMETBIN6
AT HALLTOWK!

\V HAT is ij? Nothing mare or less than a
VT place where

BOOTS AND SEOES;
good and cheap, may bo obtained-such a's GAI-
TERS, FINE BOOTS,COARSE WORK,and work
of all descriptions. HEW'SHOES wiade out'of
old ones.

The subscriber does not think if necessai'y to say
much* but he invites a rail, well satisfied that he
can please All who la'vor him with -their wort.

L. YINGER.
Halltown,May21,1867-ly.

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION,
Every family naeds it. Every Teaclier

, should have it. Every School Boy.Wants it.
" ioo Choice Selections," embracing the most
popular patriotic effusions of'the day, the rares't
Poetical Gems,, the finest specimens of Oratory,
and a futid_ ot Mirth and Bumor, for the use of
SCHOQISJLYCEUM3, EXHIBITION ROOMS, 4"C
180 Pages, 12mo. price, Pataphlet Edition, 30 els.

Cloth Gift B*ck,75 ets.- Mailed tree.
P. GARRETT & CO , Publishers,

No. 702 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa:'

I OLO'PENS.—Piae Gold Pens, to be had chesfJ
at L.DINKLE'8

' l , 1867. Jewelry -

TUST arrived, a fine lot of Steel Frame Spentacles,
«| for «ale very low, by • L. DINKLE.

•D ;UF FIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUKTY, WEST T*A.,

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
R1CULTUR \L 'IMPLEMENTS, such as "

REAPEKS. MOWERS^ - s
D1ULLS, HOUSE RAKES', -

~ DAY BOISTERS, ;
CORN SHELLERS, HA Y, STRAW

AND F00DER CUTTERS,
both • hand tux! po-wc r .
Ploughs, Harrows, -Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mo*ing

• Scythes) Grain Cradles^ Hand Rakes, &c.
Willlalso furnish PLASTKR. G,UANOS;and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, $-c. We would
rccorimend for-the harvest, .

WOOD:S SELF- RAKE
'"Ei.oBî >©r eft? &£.<>-TJ!sr&y?,

either "sfngleor combined. Thisisatwo horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of iti^ lever by which the driver can,
y-uiee it over Stones or Stomps' a foDt high .-- While
passing along the lever will be fotmd a great ad-
vantage in taking up lodged Grain, as it will do it
without regard to the manner in which it lays. It
rakes a pcrlec.t sheaf, apd. hai an entire eide de-
livery, and by the tlrlver pressing bis foot an a
treadle, the sheaf can-l>c made any size c'esired. —
The Mowef Attachment 'only requires the Ground
Wheels, Tongue, aud Seat of the Reaper, and you
have a. perfect joint-oar Mower.

Irj-SamnleB can be seen at Duffields or Summit
Point. Warranted lo-periiormias recomrhendtd.or
can be returned without charge. All orders will
receive prompt attention.

May 14. 1867-tf.

A NEW ENJEEPEISE,
SHOE-FlNDINeS AND LEATHER

' BANTZ & WACHTER, '

HAVE opened, in connection with tbeirTatrnery,-
a LEA'l HER & SHO B- Fl N DIN G STORE

. A^ P?o. 61, West Patrick Street,
(BELOW BASTois' HOTEI.,)

FREDERICK CITY, MARTLA.ND,
where .they will ke:p on hand a general assortment
of LEATHER and.SHpE-FINpINGS, such aa -
Hemlock Sole, Oak Sole, . ; , ^

Calf, Kip, Upjjer Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, BVidle.Skirtinpr and Morocco;

Linings, Binding, Lasts, Boot Tree?,
Crimping Boarda, Shoe Ha-aimers and Knives."

Bristles, Thread, Tacks,Wax,
and io.fact everytbing-a shoe mnufa c.turer. may
want Jri ni's business', wbich:We will sell as cheap
as can ̂ e bought in"n'fly city.' Purcfiasers^vTill do
welf .to call' ffnd; eiamine our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

ftj-They will r>!sq Keep Constantly on liana a full
g'upptp of ev'eiy variety ot Ladies'and Grettlcmcn's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming.

... .-TERMS—CASH.
7fo..,persona from this section, our city presents

tlte advantage of enabling them to visit ns,:make
their piarchnsep, and return the same day,' giving
them several hou-s in the city.

fjrj- HIDES bought at the Store", or at the Tannery
at the cud "of West Church; street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange foc'LEATHER'j or any
other material in our lir.e. . •

BANTZ & WACHTER,
No.,'61, West Patrick street, FxredericK

Febnikry 26,18BT-6mX

AGESTS WANTED fa^nN^v Work, enti-
tled GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE;

for Ladie^ Clergymen and others, it has no equal
to sell. For terms' and territory ..address .

L. ST£BBINS, Hartford ̂ Conn.
May 14, 1367-4 1., . - . . - . _ .

Agents Wanted for. Gen. L- C Baker's
HISTOEY OF THE SI CP.KT SERVICE.

THIS work embracas AUTHENTIC aWd OFFI.
CIAL account of the hitherto euppressed facts

and iaformatinri obtaiu.ed by Gcn.; BAKER, during
hia five years'.ee.rvice as~Chief of tlie National De- •
Icrtive Police. Now that -the. war is-.over, the N A-
'1;ION demands this-inner History, and asahilto- '
nan, the author subserves no -pirtigan;purposes,
*-ut writes the plain- nnyarnishnrl: t ruth; ppurins
neither high nor !o w ,LOY A L nor REBEL.hTAT RS"
MAN nor CONVICT, CIVILIAN nor GOVERN-
MENT OFFICIAL; ju-.liciousiyj«stif>ing his slate-
menU with vouchers from the Iiigfit*fanthority,.
imparting thereby a'-genuine historic"rvalue to hia .
starrling-disclosures.; ,

Activei energetic Agents are. clearins- ;*200 per
month, which we can prove to any doubting ap-
plicant. Address,-P\ GARRETT &"CO.,No. 702
Dhcsnut street. PhiladelpUiav

May 14. 1367-r4t. __^ -»

AMEHfCAN STOCK JOURNAL, a first
class montlilyitontaining^fi largeilf'iible-column
Pages, Only 50.cU. for Sftonths. T^jr-^t* Will
save every farmer many, .dollars, as we offer a
Horse and Cattle Doctor Free. A'M'resd N. P.
BOYER 4- CO:; Gum Tree, Cheater Co. Pa.
' May 14, 1?67—4t.

"WANTED TO BIAKE ARRANGE-
MENT" with: alive, man in every 'county, who
wishes to make money, and can g-ive good refer-
ences.' No capital required. Will sell a business
now paying S 1,600 per month,| and. will rely on

iofits for payv Aodress.
J. C. TILTON.iPitfsburgh, Pa.

May 14, .1867-41. .':': . j ; f ' : , -

DRIED SERDEtJ CMER-aiES,se!l at. 6s
cts. per Qt.in; Gitv markets. WEAV-SH'S P'ATEKT
CHBBRY STOSEu-will; sioric thrci-bushi-ls per hour,
and separates the se.od from the fruit. Sent by Ex-
press ou receipt of gS'SO. •

Agents wanted every wherev to JnakB §10 to $20
a dav. The trade supplied by

HARBSl ER BROS. & CO.
Reading Hardware Works, Heading, Pa.-

May 14, l&67-4t. . .

M L C . . M C O L U S K Y ,
SIASUFACfUttEa OF ALT. K1KDS OP

TOILET & PEARL POWBERS; i IILY WEITE,
'2fo, 600 South Delaware jive i me, Phila.

fltj- OrdBrsby mail promptly a'ttendcd to.
May 14, 1S67—4t. : ...

AGENT I WANTED, the AMERICAN WIN
DOW POLISH•. Hie best ever offered to the public. It
cleans windows as fast, as you can wipe them with
-a cloth, without slop, soar) or water.' It leaves the
glass clear as crystal, and free from streaks or lint.
It also cleans and polishes-Goid, Silver, Copper,
Brass,and Tin Ware, better, and with less labor
than anything ever known. -Agents arc making
$25"to §50 per.wcek. Everybody wants it as eoon
as they t>ee it used. Send 25c. lor sample and terms
or call on the AMERICAN: POLISH COMPANY,
413 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

May 14,lS67-4t. .

W ' ANTED, AGENTS— $75 to ®200 per month
everywhere, male and female, to -introduce

the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,, bind, braid and
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
$18 .Fully warranted for five 'years.. We will
pay $1,000 for any maehine tliaf will sew a strong-
er, more beautiful, or niore elastic eeam-tlian ours.
It makes;lhc " ̂ Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second
stitch can be cut, and stil!:the cloth,canhotibe pull-
ed apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
^75 to S^OO per month and 'expenses, -or a pommis-
sion from which twice'fliat amount can be .faiade.—
Addws, SECOMB & CO,, Cleveland. Ohio.
• CAUTION.—Do-npt be imjpoEed -upon* by other
parties palming-off worthless cast-iron rrincbines,
under'the same name or otherwise.; OuVs is the
only genuinovand really practical cheap imar.hine
manufactufcd. [May 14, 1.^67—4t.

W AN TETD-AGENTS.
$250 pelt montlij t!ie year-round, pr 900 per
cent. prp4l- oa commission.,- We guarantee the
abova sa^iry.rif'commissiun :to sui.tab'e agents a\,
tfieir own. home?, to introduce an article of ISDIS-
PESSAULE UTILITY in every household :For partic-
ulars call on, or nddrcss.G. W-. JACKSON & Co.,
11 South street, Biltimore, Md
^ May.-14,lS67-4t.

CATARRH, Bronchitis, Scrofula of every pha^e,
Liver and Kidney diseases.'. Wm. -H. Prince,

Flushing, N. Y., for 60 years proprietor of the Lin
ntsn nurseries, hastligcove-cb the Remedial Plants
which'-are POSITIVE CUBES fdr the above and all In,
he'rjlcd and Chronic Uiseasfa, Dyspepsia,'Asthma
Nervous Debility, KhcumatUm, and all Female
Maladies and other?rcsuUic'gfrnm impurity of the.
blood," hitherto incuralile Explariatoiy circular,
one stnmp. • Teatiscon all diseases,fti) cents.

Mar 14,1387-41.

. ' IJIPEOVED BRICK
C?

ExcJusiTely by us.
After nn experience of 2d years with all. the dif-

ferent Machines, we offer this to Brick-makers as
combining everything most desired. by them..- We
only ask ajair "examination, and would prefer to
have- those about to purchase 'corne'and see the Ma-
chine at work, and compare it with any otbci in the
country'.' :Wfe rnake' the 'ADAMS BlACi.Ii<E, for
makingFroiitHrick.BALL'S PATENT MACHINE
CLAY TEMPERING WHEELS, and everything
compfpte'to slai t a' Brick yard. ''Also.J2ngii»es.arid
Boilers, Caue Mills, Portable Forgeai and Machine-
ry of all kinds -^

PEEKSKILT, M^NUPACTURTSS C03IPA5I,
PEEKSSL1LL, N. Y.

May 14f, 1367-4t. ' "

DRUNKENNESS Permanently Curedby
"Salvati. n Powders'" or Antidote for Intemper-
ance. Ad ministered if neceesary without ihe know.
ledge of the person, "in ale, tea, &c.' Sentlby niaii
upon receipt of price, $> I per box. Address Dr.
JAMKS.L. CLARK, 4S8 Hudson st., New York.—
Cut th'is out. [May 14, 1867 -4t.

P. ROWELL & CO.,
A D V BUT I S I W G A G E N T S j

40 PARK ROW^NEW YORK.
'. (TIMES BCILpING.)

We ha^e facilities for the transaction of the busi-
ness of a. GESEBAI. ADVERTIEISO AOEXCY, which
cannot be suppaRsed, and we'think not equalled, by
any similar tEtabliahmerit'iu America.

Our sp(ciil lists of "'puir'IftrNDBED NEWSPA-
PERS '" offer rri'nirfeable inducements to stich as are
desirous of advertising extensively. Send 10. cts
for a copy of tha Ap'v*Eai<;sEB's GAZETTE, giving
lists and full particu^rs.

The large amount of patronage controlled by us
enab"es us -to promise our cdatomera the most fa--
vorable terms/ ' '•;• • ; "

The "A.DVEHTISEB'S GAZETT^," published by us,
contains much fnlormation of -raiue to arjveitiicrs.
Price iSfl pfer'ahrium in advance'.'-' • • ' » ' • '.'•

GEOi P ROAVKLL Jk CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

" 40" P AUK How, NETW YOBK,
(Formerly at Boaton,;Mass.)

Mayl4.1S66V-Jt. . . > . . '

SALE
V A L U A B L E REAL ESTATE,

OF EDWARD LUCAS*

miYin"! iBgcag;

N O T I C E S .

-In.: Jeffemn Couiay, West Ya. |
' "

A CARD,

PROF. J-ANDBJAIARDELLA has returned to
Charlestown., and proposes at once to forma

class Per instruction in lustvuhTental Music.
Particulars a*- *o terms, &c. , made known on ap-

plication to him at CbSfrlestown.
.May tf. J86t-<r . '__.. ' . ' . . ' • .

NOTICE,
1 /"VtTR Accounts to tlie 1st of May are rea'dy; all

V-7 persons indebu-d to us will please .come for-
. >: 5 - - . . I - . ' Aicrv.rrt.n3 »;• onn

LIFE OF
B&V. J. B.

.aih.y7,:1867.
For sale by ,

-CAMPBELL & MASON.

:ASQNIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
sale low, by i

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY and hiaMen, by Crawford; Early'B Last
Ycarof the'War,jnBtreceive"d and for sale by

. May T, 1867.: i" CAMPBELL «,.MASON../

-
wai;da.nd settle.

MayT,;h6T.
AISQJDITH & BRO.

W

- M ^< -_ .

IN obedience'to-a decree of the Circuit Court of"
' Jefferson County, West Virginia^ pronounced at

i is April term 1867, in a" suit rin -chancery therein
dep-ud npr. in wbich Robert Rton Lucas and others
RrePlfl iut iffs^ and Robert LUCHS, AdnVmiatrator of
Edward Lui:as, deceased, is Defendant,-,we the,4in.»
dersignedj:8pee.ial commissioners ihereiu -appointed,
-will offer at Public Sale, to the biahest bidder, in

:froni ofYanti*' store at Harper's Ferry, at 2 o'clock,
On MONDAY, the 17th day <)f JUSt, IS67,

a Valuable-Tra?t of: LAND, containing %bout

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ?
Shepherflstown, W. Ya. S

TO THE CBEBITOBS OF THE

ESTAtE

the "PUILIP 000^3 TRACT," or.,

simated E'i3t of the Slienandnah Rivpr^in the coun-
ty of "JeQVrscm, about 2 miles troni Harper's Ferry.
.' The Improvements consist of two cotnfbrta''s~s>-

bleLoe -Teaaments. Geo'd Water, and FINE^SW
ORCHARD. This location is admirably adapt--^
ed 10 ibe CTOwth of Frnit- 'of all descriptions, es-
pecially Grapes aud Peaches, and convenient to-
ruaiket.

TEEMS OF SALE.
Onesthird-Cash. The residue in two eqnal an-«

nnal payments, pnrnliaae'r giving boai», bearinp In--
tereat from day ots\le, \viih aupraved' personal ee-
curitr. Title withheld unti l tlie further .order of
the Court. - 'S. HOWELL BROWN, •

-CllAS, J. FAULKNER.
-- May 1.4, .1867— Ida. [Free Pre"3.3

ESAL

EXECUTOR'S SALE
CP VALUABLE

PEESOSAL
IN JEFFERSON COUNTY

undersigned^ as executor of Samuel D.Bry-:
J- arly, deceased , will sell at Public- Sale, at the

In te residence of said deceased, about triree miles
West.of Leetow.n . on .. ' .

WEDNEST>AY,22d day of MAT, 18G7,
all that valuable FARM. .known- as

conlafning about 316 ACREJ, a ..'due proportion of
which is in Timber It is well laid" off inlo good
sized fields, and uhder good fencing.

The Improvements consist of a I argp,
Well Finished an.! C-innrndious DWKL- f|'*T
UNG, a TEXANT-HOUS t- aud otlier n- ill)
ce8ia.ryOUT#Ull.tiItfG3, and a GOOD Olt-
CtlARD. This is cons.iilrred one ot the most de-
pirablelarras in the Goutity, and worthy the notice.
oi Capitalists ; is about si-vtn miles from Kearneys-
ville, a Depot on the Baltimore &.Ohio Railroad,
and cr-nvenicnt to Mills and UhurcheB. If desired,
it will be divided into two farms. The' land will
ba'pfierecl for sale at 1 o'clock.

- THE PEESOKALTY
consists of— _s

Four head of 'valuable Horses,
On<> superior two-year old Colt,
Twelve head of Milch Cows and i'oting Cattle,

. One large tat Steer,
Fifty head of superior ilcriao and Cots-

wold Sheep, .
Twenty-one head of Hogs and Pigs, ,

FARMING IWLEHENTS
oi every dcecription-, such as-'

Wagons, Ploughs, Harrowp, Ox-Cart;
. Wheat Fan, Wheat "Drill, Mt;>ver,

Corn Shelter, -Piitout Cutting Box;
Wagon aud .Plough Gears, ice., &.c.
Joint and Lnp Shingles, 0
Bee, Hives, '
Twenty-five new Grai.i Bags,
One Grindstone.

Houseliold and Eitcliep Furniture
OF EVERY KINJ3 AND DESCRIPTION,
About two thousand pounds of BACON,
Two hundred 'pounds of LARD, "
A lot of WOOL.
One sett BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,
About two hunc1 red bushels W1HT£ CORN. .
Sixty bushels WH1TR WHEAT,
Th ree hundred bushels RED WHEAT,
About Twenty-five Acres WHEAT in the

ground, and many other articles too numerous to
enumerate.

. TEEMS OF SALE". ,
For the Land, one-third Cash, and the balance in

tvro equal ancualrpaytnents, with interest fnJth date,
the deferred payments to be secured by a lietfnpou
the land. For the Eersonal Property, a .credit of
six months will be given, on all sums. over Ten
Dollar's,' by thepurchaser giving bond and approved
security, with interest from date, but- if paid at
maturity the interest willle remitted — under' that
sum,' Cash. No property to be removed until set-
tled for.

iiCS- The sale will commence at 9 o'clock, and
continue from day. to day until allia sold.

JOHN P. KEARFOTT,
Executor of Sarr.utf] D. Bryarlv, dec'd.

May 7,lSC7-tds. . " ".- "'••-

P13LIC_SALE.

BY virtue of three Writs of .Fieri Facias, issued by
the Cirr.uit Court of Jefferson county, at tue

suit of William Jenkins, Horsey, .Miller fy C.on,and
Samuel Egerton .& Co,, vs. John A. Nicely, I will
proceed to sell, in 'the store-room lately in the oc-
cupancy of Leiseming &.don, C.harl^stp>vn,. •

On THURSDAY, MAY 23d, 1887,
THE FOtLOWISQ DESCRIBED ^

YOU are hereby -notified .that at^tbe request of
Mrs. Kate D Barbour.Execritrixof ^Alfred M.

Barbour. 1 have appointed the22d day of May 18C7,
atmypfficein Shepherdstown, ' fof receiving: pro.jf
of debts or dem'anda against the said decedent or
his estate, at which time acd place jltu are requtst-
ed to attend.

Given under my hand as Commispi9ner of the
Circuit Court of Jefferson County, W. Va .ilsMl6tii
da^of April, 1867. • - UENRY BERRY,

April 23, 1867— td. _ icmmuioner.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,

I HAVE all the NEGATIVES 1 made in Charleg-
town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS, from

them at 25.CENTS a. piece. Oiders sent by nwil
attended to'promptly. Enclose Uis money by inail
at my risk. <&''•

ita^ Address me as follows
. A. F. SMITH,

Box 147,CbailottC8ville, Va.
March 19, 1367— 6ai.

NOTICE.
'T'HE subscriber requests sll persons having
JL claims against the estate of the !a,t« DANIEL

BIE'-'LEBOVVER, to present them at once properly
authenticated for settlement'. Those indebted to
said estate, are notified that immediate payment
must be made.

DANIEL HEFLEBOVVEfi,
Rx'r of Daniel Hcfiebower, dec-d.

February SB, ISCT—If.

WAKTEB.
VpWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
1 BUSHELS OF CORN, for which the highest

Cash price.willbs paid, to be delivered at the Old
Furnace, on the Potomac-Rivpr. Farmers are in-
vited to give me a calMkJIfy P»=f Office i=> Htrpcr'a
Ferry. ADAM COCKRELL.

April 16,1867—3m* •

•PROEESSIONAL CAKBS.

JA3£ES A.-L.

ATTOMEI AT
No. 40, St. I'aui Sti-eet.^JpJtimore, .'

"PRACTICES in theStalc and Uiiitod States Courta.
Jt and pays pai'ticular, attention ta'the prosocii
ton o! claims ajraiust the General Gcverumiut.
• Jaiuis.ry 2d heG— tf.

EDWA'HD E. CUGKE.] AM-BEW E.

LAW CAUD.
, C O O K E & K.E H N E D Y ..

1TTILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
V\ will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke

and Frederick* and in ary uthar of. tlie adjacent
counties where the test oath is not required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestowri, May 1, 1S6S.

WILCOX & GIBSS'
NOI.S-B.1ESS FA3IIL¥tS*EWiNG

IN USE. AND PFRFECT SATIS-
FACTION

NOW is the time to secure one-of the verv best
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES iu use.—

They are noiseless in their movemeut, simple in
construction, aud perfect and durable in every re-
spect. D. C GARY, AGENT;

"„ ' No,. 8, Noith Charles Street,
BAL'H MORE, Mi>.

May 7, 1867-tf. . .. _

~OTS WAY^DEALEBS I

IN addition to the largestock heretofore advertised
by me, I have added a good supply ot GROr

CERIESisuch aa
COFFEE,.

SU
TEA,

AKD MOLASSES.
I have also on hand a good stock of

BOOTS AJ5TD SHOES,
and a lot of LEATHEB, all of which are offered cheap.

JOSIAH WATSON.
Middleway, May 7,1867— 1m. _

o c>.x> GM:.
514 yards of Calico, 61 yarda of Gingham, 63 yds.

ol, Check, 11̂  yards Brown and Bleached Mus-"
lins, 22 yards Bed Tickiria; 33..yarda Flannel,

' 35 yards Black Alpacca, 33 yards Joans, l-"doz.
. .Hickory Shirts. J4 Under Shifts, 2 Coats, Vests

and Drawers. 33 pair Men's ami Boy's Shoer,
6 pairs'df Bobtsj 39 pairs Ladies', Shoes, Hoop .
aud Balmoral Skirts, a variety, of ',.*..
GLASS.TlN.CHiriA AND HARDWARE,

BRtrGS AND MEDICINES,
Soaps and Perfumery, Spices of a 11 -kinds,' Umbrel-

las, Window Blind?, Copperas, Alum and
Rosin, Suspendeis, Gloves, Silk, Cotton and

'Lineu Handkerchiefs, Paper Collars, Neck
Ties.Lead Pencils, Pen Holders, Blank acd

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Pins, Needles, Hooka and • Byes, Shoe Tacts. Es-

sence of. Coffee, Mustard, Pepper, Allspice,
Cinnamon, Cloves and Ginj-rer, Spool cotton,
Snuff, Candy, Letter-paper, Powder and Shot,

.Indigo. Looking Glasses, Castor pit.SweetOil,
Brituh Oil, Pain Killer, No. 6, &c.,"&c. .

TRRMS-— CASK f6rall purchases. No property
to.be removhd until settled for. Sale ti> commence
at 10 o'clock, A. M.
V T. W. POTTERFtELD, Sheriff.

"' J." 0: ̂ OTTiEii FIELD,' Auctioneer,
May I4;'1867-2w.<

' M E C II A N - I G A L . .

DAYID H.COCKSILL,
AHGHITECT AJND BITLLDEB,

j; JEF PERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended tome
.f=inc'e niy reluaie from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I- tender my sincere ttjauka.
Having- bad an experience of yea^s in the

NTEU '& .II01J8B JDime BUSINESS,
and ".now. in command of a corpa of comfietent
workmen-;, and having on band a supply of valua-
ble building, material,! am fully p-epared to exe-
cute all work entrusted to ine, Bpeertily.in the best
manner, and -toithe entire satisfactiou of-all wbo
patronize me.

{JCJ- Particnla» attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications. .

DAVID H.
- November 13, 1866y-»f. . .

J 111,111 S 0 V M E

Important to Persons Afflicted icith Scrbfu-
' ZOMS Diseases.

A FosItlYS Care Afler Seren Tears Suffering.
37 RUNNING ULCtKS AT ONE TIME.

Breast, Throat nn (1 Face One Continuous
Sore.

J W; BORNOR, Esq., a prominent Lnwjer in
, West Virginia, wiues.to.pi. ANDERS as folr

lows : . . . ......
"PABKKRSBCEG, W; V.n., Decv 15tb, 18GC.

"Du: II. A;.N'bKR=— DEAR SIB:,
"In reply to your inqnirj in regard to niy health,

J am haypy to say that I am now a well man, am
aueadiug to business, have a good appetite, and
(eel that I am entirely cured, and am Iree. to say
phut 1 owe -my present health to: your Iodine AVdter.

"[ suS'tred nearly seven years with .Scrofula be-
fore Iwaa cnred. : 1 had 37 RTiifntng Ulcers oa me
at one tiuie j.iny entire bre£s', throat, all under my
arms, all uver 'my jaws np to my ears,-. on both
sidesj was one almo t t.ontinndns sore; 1 was con-
fiued to my room qver-18, months, and was decided.-»
\y th'e pcdVest ooject that you ever ssw ; at three
d'iB'tfreat times the friends; were called i.n to eee me
die. 1 aufideti tally saw a notice of 'Dr. Anders'
lodin'e Water.' f sent for some, found it goo.1, and
c&nthiiieS to tafee it liu'til I was restored to tny
usual health, lor which" I (eel to thank God and
take courage", t ana .satisfied vour Iodine Wiuer
saved tny life, and t believe it to be tht great dtsid
erutum'in medicine. I have restimed ihe practice
of law in ae~er«l counties in this section, anil if you
will serA ine some of your Circulars I shall i£>!;e
pleasure in distiibuiinz them and calling the at-
leniion of phiSicisns to jour" medicine wherever I
go.' Anything lean do for you will be cheerfully
done. You are at t.rrfect liberty Jo use my name-
in any way that will-be, useiul to the afflicted. • '

' "-Your's trul r,
"J. \V. HORNOR."

'• '

: H. ANDBKS'.IQDnsrE WATER,
is a new discovery in meclicinp, bsing Pure Iodine
in Pure Water, 1J grains to the ounce, uncombined
with any other substance. A most powerful yiial-
izing agent and res'tor*»tiTe. Circulars free. For
sale by-J. P. DINSMOKE, 36 Dey bt, N. Y., and by
Druggists generiiliy,

May 7, IH'67. _ .

"SPECIAL KOTI^E TOI^BSEB^
TMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
J in operation mv Superior Thresher? and Sepa-
rators/. .1 am fully equipped with IMPROVED
.MACHINES, etc-, and will leave no effort undone
to'secure entire satisfaction.
• 1 am authorized to refer -to the: follerwiag promi-
nent farmers of this County -.

COL. R. W. B'AvtoW; C. J. MASSING,
UA&EISON AMDEBSOS, ' THOMAS Lock,

B. W. COOKE.-
L'ette'ra pddres'sed to me'atCharlestowa, or orders

left at mv father's residence at "Claymont.'i will
receive aUention.- J. HENRY NOLAND.

April Iff. ISgT— 4m.

CABBIA6ES I !

TRUSSELL & CO.'S' "ADVER'MENTS;

^VA K E W STAID!
Bare Goods aM~_(utf n i £ f f h

^RUSSELL & CQ. ,
HAVING removed to tbe'gpacious aJore room re-

cently occupied hyRanson .& D.,fce,0mme-
dlat.ely opposite Campbell &'Mason's Drue Store-
take pleasure in notifying their customers and the
public generally, l bat'they are now opeuino- an en-:
iire . .

NEW-STOCKi OF GOOIJS,
which for variety, cheapness and durability, ia ad-
equate to all the wants of the community. They
respectfully solicit'a call, as their stock will ba
found to embrace a largevariety of

MEN'S .AND BOY'S SHOES j
of the latest styles and most durat.Le Baltimore man-
ufacture—as also English Gaiters, a new and hand-
some article for roomier. For the Ltdies, we have'-
a rare and choice selection, consisting irt part of
Congress sod S d^Lace Luting Gaiters, Morocco,
Ktd aud Calf Shoes and Slippers, all styles and all
prices, with a nice line of Misses' B<iots,And Misse-1

and CJiildrrn's Work, with or witbodll.teis, etiiier
pegged orsewtd.

OF HATS,
we ha ve a very large assort men t. embracing all kinds
and qualities, ot the very latest styles in the mar-'
k«t aud offrred at very low prices. In the way of

DRY 6OOQS AND NOTIONS,
,a small but ve/y choice selection. consiatiotHn port
of "Prim?, Hoop Skirts, Shaker Bouoets. ic., with
Gents' Linen and Paper Collars, Neck Ties, Socks
&c. To our apartment of

QUEENS AND GLASSWARE,
we invite special aHeotionraa we have a" very large
and {Choice selec ion, and offered at lower fisurrs
than can be obtaiatd in the coun:y. LAMPS, a
larpfe variety/and ot the latest and toast beaut i fu l
styles; wiih'Oifs, adapted, to their use. In thtline of -

FRESH AAD CHEA1*GROCERIES;
we have a stock, so ampie, that we roost needs In-
voke a personal examination as to quality and price
as we are snre that our stock of Sugars, Coffees,
Teas, ChocolSte, Syrnpa, Jlolasses, Spiers, Peppers,
Rice, Slacearcni, 'Chresp, Crackers, fish, Tiuegar,
&f., will compare with that of any oih r house.—
A lar»? assortmeut of Canned 'Fruit, Sardines,
Ovs-ets, Pickles, &c. In short, we assure onr cus^
toni-rs aud friends that from .our new facilities and
increased stock, we: can snppfy them wirh ftlniost
every article needed, o_f aa good quality aid at aa
lo^ if not lower prices^ than can be o brained else-
where in ihe conety

\Vith our grateful ibun.ks for the liberal patrona|^
berptofore exieudtd.we solicit'acontinuance of new
favors at oor n>"w store'

CO-COUNTRY PRODUCE, of every description,
taken in exthansre for GOODSatvhe market prioe.
BACON, FLOUR.and CORS MEAL at all times oa
nand T. & CO".

April 23,1867.

7TIDE3* WANTED.—Wo will pay the highest
_£1 market prfce for all kinds of Hides.

Nov 27,1866. - TRUS3ELI ^ CO.

\/ EROSET^E OIL.—A, superior Kerosene Oil for
JV saloby TRCSSELL If CO.

I NfOUMS the citizens of .Tuf&raon, Clarlre^Fred- I
J_ t-rit-.k & Berkeiey Csuntie's. that he'bas opened a'

CAUPES-TKB AlilUOiNINe SUtfP^
in OlMrlestown; an.1 will attend.to REPAIRING of
HOUSES aud will CONTRACT for BUILDINGS.
Ail work will be done in tue neatest and li'ost wotk-
nian-liKc manner, and at a moderate rate.. Oa
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window'Sashy &c. .-.

$3-COUNTRY PRODUCK taken in exchange
for work AH w;bo want their work donepromptly
and neatly, will find it to tbcir advantage to gi*e
hirri a.call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hirarri O'Bannon..

April 16,1867 -ff. . ' '

•f BATE received my, stock of ^PRING
J. and respectlBUy 'Bplieit fc inspectiospectlBUy
public.
. May 7, 1 86T.

inspection by the
. • •
H. L.lffilSKEiLL.

EANQY Toilet. OHre, Castile, Rosin, Woman's
Friend/ Trashing Made Easy, and Home-made

Soap, for sale by gBARSEEY |t 8HEEBER._

GLOTHS and Cajjsimeres, Linen Duct and Drills,
Cottonades and; Linen Checks for .men and

boys, for s?le by JtEARSLEY & SHEERER;

ACCARdNr, Chceso-and Craclsers. for sale by
Apr. JO. KEARNEY a.M

4»KiM OF THE WEST."
>WN. W. VA.
April 26,186t.

D HtJMPHREYS & CO.,
• ' GENTLEMEJI :—I defire to acjd rry tes-

timony to to that of others as to the merits o.f your j
Washing Machine. T consider it first rate, and ;
think that every Family t.bat.can buy one should
do'sor' Respectfully,BENJAMIN B. WELSH.

SPECUL NOTICE.
PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to the

firm .ot Grady & Co*, will pleaae make pay-
ment. We think we have been quite liberal in ei:
tending credit, <nd hope' th'oy will be'prompt in !
making payment. _ CRAPY & CO.

" eoOBS MTELk BBAKCH.
T HAVE .BOW in ttore a full and complete stock ol
JL SPRING GOODS, which I invite the public to
examine. J.S. MELVIN. >

Dafflclds,' Blaj 14,- 1S67V

I HAVE just received a largV eupply _ ̂ p!̂ J^x
ol one and t wo> -horse C A 8Kf AGES. \^fs^^f-

csnsistingol Double i>ud Singte Rock- _vb^ \ S J -
aways, Buggies with and without tops, Market
Wagons, Germantoy-tfls, &c. These Carriages are
iViadeof tlieViesi ma4ei ial, bave'-aH the mbdern-'.tm-
proveroenttj and were built .at the-celebrated Car-
riasie Factory of Wn». McCann, Baltimore. T4iey
ar"e aeutto m*"to sell on commis6ion.AT BAI.TIMOBE
PatcBs. W.J. HAWKS,

Agent for Wtti. McCani.
March 5,1867-2m.—g. P. . . . . . . .

PLOUGHS I PLOUGHS!
WE are itovr. manulacturing and have on hand

for sale, a nuiribcr of the celebrated GRlGGlj'
PLOWS, which .we recommend to the farming
community. Call and-eetoneontrial,ajdif it does
not give entire satisfaction, retarnJt.

Aprit2:t,1867. WETRIOKlc WELLER.

WAJNTEI) TO BUY,
t r\ T(WS iit old Wrought and Cast. Scrap Iron,
•• ' for which 75 cents percwt. will be. paid iii
CA^H. WEIE^CS & 5VELLER.

Apr .23. '-1867. - ___ ,
MASONIC TEXT BOOK."

W^ ha've jost received th'e ̂ l Edition of the Vir-
ginia Text,Book, and are pn-yared to furnish

Lodges and individuals .with any cumber of copies
they may want. CAMPBELL & MASON.

May 8, 1867. _ _ ______

DECLINE I3S PRICES 1

~I ARD for sale by
TRljSSELL 4 CO.

I AD1E3 GLOVE CALF BOOTS for sa'e by
1 October 9, TllCSSELL 4- CO.

BANSON & DUKE'S A-DVERT'ME5TS.

A. R.. H; RANSOS.] [J. ED .-Dose.
, R A N S O N * & DUEE,

DEALERS IN

Agricaltural Implements and

SEEDS A N D FESTILIZEKS,

COMMISSION A5D

Forwarding Mercliants?
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.

HAY-E in store.and for gale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing-Scythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Baejry
Rakes, Revolving Rakes,.Buckeye Corn P ougfTs,
Cultivatars, , Wheat Drills, Double and Sing-le
Shovel Ploughs, Plotijrhs anil Harrows, Thiea
Horse Ploughs,. Corn Sfiellers, Cuttins Boxes, Ct-
der Mills, Washing Macbiuo and Wringers, Pa-
tent WaterDrawersfor Wells and Cistern?, Cistern-
ana Force Pumna.Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Buck-
-eta, Uvooins. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, ) . v
Fowle, Bayne & Co'a > Celebrated Fertilizera.
Reeae & Co'a S

June 5, 1566— If. _ ..

PEAS AID BEANS.
TOM TITO!:? PEAS, Marrowfat Peas, Dwarf Su-

gar Peas Dwarf Klue Imperial, Eugenie Poaa
Landreth's Exrra, Early Peaa, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline or SewellSenns, Gbina-White
Beans, Yellow Six Wwk's Beans, Eirly Valentine
Beanj^Ertrly Mohawk Beans, with a full assortment
of all kinds of Garden' Seeds, for sale at the \g
coliure Store of _ RAN5ON *.DUKE.

TACK SCREWS, '• " '
ll Dirt Scoops,

Ox Bows.

Wrenches
Xlor»e Shoe*.
Horse Shoe Nails,
Sheep Shears, (a si'pcrlor article, J

just received, and for sale at the Agricultural Sfora'
"f BAUSON ,v. DEKE.

SEED POTATOES — Early Goodrich, Early
Dikeman, \Vhite.Mercer, Caner and Bnckeye

Potatoes— also, Sweet Potato Sets, t'orsale.bsr
April 2, IS67. _ RAXSON & DUKEv

'THEN Tons "ZeU's" Raw Bone Phosphate, for
A Corn, jaat received and fur sale by

May?, lc'67. * RAXSCXX& PUKE.

" PatentSelf Regulating Grain Sept
v aratur, Cleaner and Basrger, lor sale by
Mav 7. 15C7. . RAXSON & DCKE.

I I . W O O B B T ,

f onr.Sprinj -Sapp'y;of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,,

.Queens-ware, &c., bpught.since the decline in pri-
c&3, to which we invite the attention of the public,
as they will-be «old lower thap ever, at our Cheap.
Cash Store. KEARSLEY 4- SHEERER.

April 30, 18OT. __ __

PURE White and Yellow Seed Corn for sale by ;.
' M a 7 . ' JWN&.JNSgLUKEt

• AT HIS SHOP '

On Main Street^ sear the Carter Housey

HAS on hand-a stock to which the people of thief
community arc invited, and he fueL satisfied

tllat thuse wlso eSaSHue it will be cocstiained tu
purchase/ fie does hot profess to be able to sell or
manufacture at lower prices than any one else iii
fhe'coin'munity; but this he .cloea pledge, that ha
wilt" give satisfaction to all who tavor him with'
their patronage. If experienceand,strict attention
to business .are calculated to commen.d,. he- feelar
assured that hi has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to work none buttfie mcst*

PERFECT ELATJUiilATj,'
AND TO BSIPLO-Tf SOSE BUT

C O M P E T E N T WOSKMEN,
thoroughly skilled-in their busiuess, he cao promise
BOOTS, SHOES &. GAITKRS,H
unsurpaesed fur quality of material,
or durability and -elegance of-work- '
mansliip. Hi? REAb¥ :MADB WOBE,
which will be sold at ihe most reasonable figures,'
has been selected with the greatest care, and. to
thf Ladies who have so Uberally patronized him in
the past, he U able to give a guarantee that noth-
ing will be sold from hissbop, that ia not strictly
what ha recommends it to be." He has no dggire to
deceive, but wishes to make a living by a straight-
forward, honest manner of dealing.

He will keep constantly on hand a Large and
General Stock of tne very best qilauty of

SOLE" A3SD tJPPBB LEATHER,
F&ENCH ASD AM8H1CAS CALF SKTNS, Kl? SlISS,'

"^MOROCCO, SKWS, LIKINGS AND ALI- Saoa FISHINGS,
which ce will sell Jt the lowest pi ices for Cjash,

H13 STOCK OF

BEAUTUl'L HATS
should attract the attention of gentlemen in need
of this important article of dre£3,. and if they will
give him a call, he knows they will be pleased.

fjCJ- Call -and see lum- at the shop two doors East,
of the Carter House, where you will always find
him ready to attend to your-wtlntr.

{Jg-Highest price, paid fos. HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.

April 2S. I36f7-t£. SAiM'L H. WOODDY.

KEW A R B I T A L
AT THE LADIESl' STORED

• - / E tender our thanks for the very liberal pa-
Vy tr'onage given us. We ofier toourruatomers

j aid the public "generally, the mostsompfete stwk of
MIIiUCNEEY A35FTJ STEAW GOODS

to be found in our market j comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties lor the Spring and Summer

° FRENCH'PATTERST HATS,
hist received. IWJ£SSTR/;»O7/JVtfSinconntte»3
variety, BUTTONSoiall descriptions, GLQVES
HOSIERY, &c.t$c. !_ .-

AH w'eaak ia a call. O- ' ,,,, , .
great care an dr>' .-> "SrS-will b* attewte*

•• .1. l.-«9B».icI\, , >r- . i .- - it-
? >

Latest Styles t»'i»tl at

siltCHELL & CO.

--,



' POETICAL.
A LOST CHOBB,

BT ADELAIDE A. PSOCTOS.

Seated one day at the organ,
I. was weary and 511 at ease,

And my fiogr-rs wandejed idly,
Over the noisy key*..

I do not fcnovr what I.was.playiog-,
Or what I was dreaming- (ben;

And I struck one chord of music,'
Like the .sound of a great Amen..

It flooded the crimson twilight.
Like the-doae of an angel's psalm,

And it lay 011 my fervered spirit
rYith a touch ul iuSuite calm.

It quieted paiu and sorrow.
Like love overcoming strife;

It seemed the harinomous echo
From oar discordant life.

It linked all perplexed meanings
Into'one perfect peace,

And trembled away into silence
Aa if it were loath to ceaae.

I have sought, but I seek it vainly,
"Pliat onr- lost chord divine, .

That came frotu the soul ol the organ,
And entered into mine.

It may be that death's bright ang-c!;,
Will speak in that chord again,

It may be that only in:Heaveu
I shall bear that grand Amen. •

H U M O R O U S .

A Straifge Creature, •

A gentleman travelling to Pittaburg from
one of the neighboring towns, stopped to see
a friend, Slid left his horse tied on the read.
On his return he found that the animal had
slipped his bridle, and while in search of
him he met an Irish, pedestrian, of whom he
inquired —

•Have yon. seen, a strange creature any
where hereabouts, with a saddle on his back?'

'Och, by the powers, ye may say that," re-
plied Pat.

'Where f*
'Just yonder.'
'Will you show me. the place?
'That I will, in less than no time,' said the

•man appaoaching-a small wood of young tim-
ber. 'Ay, there he is sure enough, honey,'

The gentleman looked up and said :
'I do not see him.*
'Then, by Saint Patrick, you must be blind!

Not see bini? Just cast your eyes in that
direction Och, by the powers- of . in ml.
vhat's he about now ? 'Only see, he swallows
liis head !'

'Why, sir, that's a. turtle and not a horse.'
'A burse I Sure a horse is not a strange

creature; but that's § strange creature," he
added, pointing to it with fear and trembling;
'and he has a saddle on; but hang me if I'd
bridle him for the whole country.'

Josh Billings to Artemus Ward.

Deth has done a cruel thing lately. Deth
Beldam iz kind, but Deth is imparsball ; this
is all that can be said in his iavor. He mows
with his sithe awl round the world, now in
this field, now in that ; wheat, flowers *and
weeds drop, wilt and wither, for he sithes
early and late, in citti and town, hi the harth-
Etan and away oph whare the wanderers are.

Deth has done a cruel thing lately. Deth
gelduni iz kind. Here, a father, a mother,
a wee small thing, but a month on a visit;
thare Mary and Charley go down in wjrite
clothes — Deth mows, and never iz weary;
Deth whistles and mows; men ny fields are
all bare, for Deth cuts cljuss, as well as cruel.

Deth luvs to mow , 'tis hiz stile. He iz
old, and slik with hix sickle; he mowed for
Abel OT old,, and for Abel ov yesterday.

Deth mows strangely, and round fall the
dazy, and grass ; alone, snarling, stands the
coarse thissel, left for what? Deth kant tell,
for God only knows.

Dethvy.u hav dun a cruel thing lately; yu
hav mowed wbare the wittyest one ov them .
awl stood, whose words have gone Jaffinp: awl
over, the world, whoze heart waz az good and
az soft az a mother's.

Deth you hav mowed whare my friend Ar-
temus stood, and Humor wears mourning
DOW for the child of her heart. 1 ams sad
and. I am sorry.

Scene in a Justice Boom.

The Hartford Times vouches for the fol-
lowing story :

"Pat Malone, you are fined five dollars! for
assault and battery on Mike Sweeney."

"I've the money in my pocket, and I'll pay
the fine if yer honor will give me the resale."

"We give no receipts here. We just take
the money.. You will sot be called on a se-
cond time for your fine."

"But, yer honor, I'll not be wanting to pay
the same without I get a resale."

"What do you want with it?"
<:If yerhonor will write out one and give

it to roe, I will tell you/'
'•Well, there is your receipt. Now what

do you want with it ?"
'Til tell yer honor. You see, Til be af-

ter dying one of these days, and when I get
to the gate of Heaven I'll rap, and St.
Peter will say, 'Who's there?' and I'll say,

'It's me, Pat Malone,' and he'll say 'What
do you want ?' and I'll say, 'I want to come
in.' Then he'll say, 'Did you behave yerself
like a dacent boy iu, the other wourld, and
pay all your little fines and such things ?'
and I'll say, your holiness, I paid all of them;'
and he'll want to see my resales, and I'll put
my hand into my pocket and take my resate
and give it to him- ; and I'll not have to go
plodding all over perdition to find yer honor
to get one." > .

Dead Beats.

No man ever jumps az fur az he can but
once.

If the wicked really stand on slippery
places, the best thing the rightyus can do iz
to keep oph from the ice.

•'•'Position is everything;" position of a
comma, for instance. "There is a divinity
that shapes ou: ends, rouirh hew them az we
will-" •

If I was called upon to say how I thought
the devil lookeiand akteti, I should compare
him to the man who sells rum by the glass
and never drinks enny himself.

Wits are like hornets they have but few

ri COMA.
Oh !- she was. beautiful and- JSir,
With starry eytaand radiant hair.
Whose curling_teridrils soft entwined,
Euchainud the very heart aud miud.

CRISPJER COfllA.
Curling the lLair of eiihtr Sex into

"Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or • Heavy,
Curls.

By using this article Ladies and. Gentlemen can
beautify thomeeives a tnouacnd foldu It fa the onlv
article, in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Crisper CoBia.not only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies aud cleanses it;: is highly
and delightfully- perfumed, and is the most com-
plete article ef the Kind ever.-offered to the American
public. The Crisper Corna will be scut to any ad-,
dress, sealed and pbstpaidifor #-I:.;,-'

Address all orders to
W L. CLARK & CO j Chemists,

No. 3 West Fa-ette street, Syracuse, N. r..
March 26,1667—ly.

t> EFA JJA T O P 1 1,;!, I ..
Throw axvaj your falseTrizzes, your switches, your
Destructive of cornlort, aud not-worth a fig i~.'vfig,
Cuine ae-ed, come youthful, c.ome ugly aud fair; -
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair..-. O:

•B,£PAE,ATOIl CAPILLI,
' For restoring hair upon bald heads {from whatr.
ever cause it may have fallen out> and forcing- a
growth of hair" upon the face, it haa no equal. It
will force the heard to grow.upoii the smoothest
face in Iroin -five to eig-lit weeks, or hair upon :bald
heads in from two to three bionths. A few ig-noran t
pr<ctitionets have asserted that there is' nothing1

that will force or hasten the -growth of the-bair or
beard. Their assertions are lalae. us thousands of-
living-^witneeses (from their own experience) can
bear witness - But many will say, how are. we to
distinguish the genuine trom the spurious? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the different
preparations aflvertised for the hair and beard ar*)*
entirely worthless, and you may Aave' already

our representations. If .your Druafg-iat does.
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, .together with a receipt for the money,
which will be returned, you on application, provi-'
ding entire satisfaction is not given. ;.-- Address,

W. L CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 WestFayeUe st .Syracuse, N. T;

March 26, 1867— ly. _ ' . . . •

Tuere oometb glad tidings of joy -to all,
To yoacK and to old, to grea't and to small ;
The beau tj which once was so precious and rare,
Ijj free for. till, and all may be fii-r.

BT TH£ USE OP
CEASTELLAE'S

WHITE L KiH ID EN4MIL,
-For Improving and Ueaulifying- tlie Complexion.

rpHB most valuable and .perfect preparation ip use,
JL for giving the ekin a beautiful .pearl-like tint,

thai is only found in youth - It "quickly removes
Tan, FreckleSj Pim'pleB, B'.otc-hes, Aloih Eatpl:e?, Sal-
luwcess, Li 'uj / t ions, and all iinpuriiips or" the skin,
kindly beaming i lie same leavng- the. skin while and
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by
the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable prepara-
tion is perfectly harmless. Ic is the only article of
the kind used by the French, and is considered by
the Parisian ap indispensable to a perfect toilet. — •
Upwards of 30.000 buttles were sold duriug the past
year, a sufficient guarantee of iis.tfj-ipacy. Price
only 75 teu-ts. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of 0.11 order, by

BEEGEK, SH^TTS&Co., Gfaemists, '
285 Ri?er Sf, Troy, N. Y.

March 26. 1867.-ly. .

THE WOULD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDER FUL REVELATIONS MADE BT

THE GREAT ASTROl.O<ilST,
M A D A M E H. A. PEEEIGO.

ODE reveals secrets no mortal eyer knew.- She
' r e s t o r e s to happiness those who-, from doleful
events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of rela-
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. Hie brings together those long sepa-
rated, gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, lestores lost or stolen property, tella you
the business you are best qualified to pursue and in
what you will be moat successful, causes. .speedy
marriages and tells you the very day ypu wiljmarr
ry, gives you the name; likeness and characteristics
of the person She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark
and bidden mysteries of the future-. From the
stars we see_jn the firmament— the me line stars
that overcome and predominate in ihe configura-
tion — from the aspects and positions of the. planets
and fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
future destiny of man; Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle, and you may never again have so favorable
an opportunity. C'onsultat ion fee with likeness and
all desired information, fM. Parties living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, OB il in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
allinquiiies answered and likeness enclosed, sent
by inail on receipt of.price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained, »nd corres-'
poudcnce returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those 'desiring them, —
Write plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born, e > closing a small lork of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERB1GO,
P. O. DaAwaa 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March'26. 1867— 1 y. . .
~~~~, AP F LI C T E D ! "~— "

S U F F E R NO MOB E!

WHEN by tbe nse of Dr JOISVILLE'S ELIX-
IRyou can be cured permanently, and at a

trifling cost. »
The astonishing success which has attended this

invaluable medicine for Physical and Nervous
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss"
of Muscular Energy, Impotency, or »ny of the con-
sequences ef youthful indiscretion, renders it the
moat valuable preparation ever discovered. •

It will remove all nervous affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss of
memory, confusion, thoughts of self 'destruction,
fears of insanity,. &c It « ill restore tbe appetite,
renew tbe health of those who have de^ttojed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.

YoungMn.be humbugged no more '.by "Qn«ck
Doctors'1 nnd ignorant practit-oners, h u t send w i t h -
out delay, lor the'Eiixer, and be at once restored to
health aud happiness A Perfect Cure is Guarans
teed in every instance. Price $1, or four bottles to
one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINYILLES SPECIFIC.?] LLS, for
the stieedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethra! Discharges, "GravefrStrictnre, and all af-
fections of the Kidne.rs and Bladder. - Cures. effect
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts tbat are harmless on thesjs-
tem, and never nauseate the siomach or icbprepnate
tbe breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action io "any manner
interfere . ith business pursuits. Price §1 per box.
Address all orders to (

BEBGEB. SHDTTS & Co., Chemists,
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. T.

March 26, 1867>ly.

EXOELSIOl i l EXUELHlO.lt!!

Thiefs arc remarked for their taking 'ways?
Bagmen for their light 'weiyhs.'
Dairymaids for their sweet 'icheyt.'
Boston for her 'byways'
Courting — home on furlough.
I maid up mi mind, more than 6 months

ago, that this world wa'n't made for phools ;
and when i see a man determined to go to the
devil, i generally let him went.

I konsidef marrying for money no belter
than stealing it, J- BILLINGS.

THE HEART.— When the heart is pure and
(straightforward, there is hardly, anything
which can mislead the under*taning in' mat
ten of immediate «oncenvuent; but the clear-
eat understanding can do litile in purifying
an impure heart, or the strongest in straight-
ening a crooked one.

— Mrs Partington expresse»ber apprehen-
sions thai the gold regions will bleed to death
*» the papers an constantly aDBOBDcitg th»
opening of another vein..

C H A S TEL L A*t- ' S
HUB E X T E B M I N A T O B I !

For HeinoVins Superfluous Hair.

TOjihe ladies especinlls, ihis invaluable depilnto-
ry recommends itself as being an atmost iodts-

pensable article to lemnle beauty, is; easily applied,
does i.ot buru or injure the skin, but acts directly
ou tbe loots. It is warranted to remove superflu-
ous hnir fiom loiv loithcads. or from any part o l i h e
body, coiujileteljr,. totally- aiid radically extirpating
the same, ItJiviuti the skin-soft, smooth an.'l natural.
This is the only aitide oseJ by ibe French, arid is
ihe only real tfttcmiil depilatory in existence. Price
.T5 cents per package, sent postpaid, to .any ad->
dress, on rtceip* of an order, by

BERGEB, SHUTTS 4^ Co., Cbemisfs,
285 Biver St.;- Troy, S. Y:

March 26. 186t.»lv.

WHISKERS ANBMUSTACIIES I •

FORCED to prow upon the smoothest- fuce in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S

RESTAURATEUR CAPiLLAiRE, the most won»
derful discovery in modern science, acting upon '.he
Beard nnd Hair iu an almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used bribe elile of Paris and London
with tbe most nattering success. Names of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if ! entire satisfaction
is not given in every instauce, tbe money will be
cbeerfnlJy refunded. Price by mail, sealed and
postpaid, SI- Descriptive circulars and testimoni-"
als mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River greet, Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents l«r tbe United States.

March 26, 1867. .-ly.

BEAUTY:
Anbnrn, Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls
T)RODDCED by tbe uWof Prof.BE BREUX'FRN
jf SER LB CHEVEDX.. One application warran-
ted to curl the most straight and stubborn hair of
either sex into wavy riogteo?, ttr heavy massive
ctirlg. Has been nsed by tbe fashionables of Paris
and London with tbe most gratifying results. Doea
no injury to the hair. Price by mail, sealed and
noBlpaid. 9l. Descriptive Circulars mailed free.—
Add res* BERGER, SH0TTS & Co., Cbemists. No.
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.,3oleAgeJit8 for the Uni-
ted States.

'

GK1AT DISTRIBUTION
BT THE

MEBCHANTS AND MAMFACTIJKEBS'
JEWEIiBT ASSOCIATIOIT,

193 & IS-S^BwM W|ij. Wew Turk CUy,

OF* Rpsewuod Pianos afd Mclodeots, Fine Oil
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Ware; Gold and

Silver. WatoBes and Eleganf Jewelry, consisting1 of
Diamond- Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets,.
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, J.et, Lava,.and Lrdies'
Seta, Gold pens, with fold and silver extension
holders. Sleeve Buttons seta of Studs, Vest and
jMeck Chains, plain and chased Gojd Chains, &c.,.
valued at

P-O B Oif ,Jl D O\L 1, A R.

5EHE MERCHANTS' a^ANUTACTDRERS-
;:."• JEW;ELKY:>AS§OCIATION.

CaJlB your. Attention to the fact of its. being the
larg^at.and -most popular .Je;Weiry Aesoriation-in
the United States. The business is and always has
been condueted-in the. niosr, candid. and honorable
manner. Our-rapidly.U'creiisihg trade is a sure
guarantee of the appreciation of our patrons "for
this method of obtaining rich, elegant andeoatly.
goods. The. sudden stagnation of trade in Europe,
ow-ing to the late German war, and recenl-disi.s-
trbus: financial crisis in'Europei basca'uaed the-fail-
ure Ota. -large number Of Jewelry houses in LqO'
don an'd'Parfe",;pTjhgijs# them tosell theirgoods at
a grfat saQrific*,. in 'som'e instances less than oue.
third the colt of manu/acturing. We have-lately
purchased very largely, of these Bankrupt Goods,
at such .extremely low prices tbat we can afford to,
send away Fine&Gopds, and give better chances to
draw-lbs most valuable prizes than any other e'stab
lishmeht doine a similaf bbsiness. COR AIM IS
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pa-
tronage, as wp are cbiifiden t' of giving the utmost
satisfaction. During the 'past year .we have for-
warded' a number of the most yaluable'prfzes to
all parts of the country. Those who patronize us
will receive the full value oftheir money, as no ar-
ticle on our list is worth less than One Dollar^ re-
tail, and there are no Blanks. Parties dealing with
us may depend on having prompt, returns, and the.
artijic drawn wi l l be immediately sent to any ad-
dress ty retunrinail-or express.

Thefollowingparties have recehtl" drawn valua-
ble, prizes from the Merchants' & Manufacturers'
Jewelry Association and have kindly allowed use
ot their names:

Frederick V. Browne^ Eaq.,. Treasury Dep
ment, Washington, D. C., .Piano, value.
Miss AnnaL.'ftroBt.Waverly Terrace, N.
Ladies' Gold EDarneled and; Diamond Set •'Vyatch,
value, $300; William B. Emmons, New Orleans,
La., Sewing Machine, value. $75; George L. Da-
venport, Mobile, A'la., Silver Tea Set, value, $2UO;
MisgXucy Orcutt, Albauv, 111., Sewing Machine.
value, £65; Mrs. Mary J. Downing, Louisvillo;
Ky., Gold Watch, value, $200; James B. Fowler,
Harrisburg', Pa., Silver Hunting Case Watcli, value
$75 -Rev". William Peyeer, Milwaufcie, Wia ;
Wheeler & Wilgon Sewing- Machine, valnie.-$ 125 —
J. J. Bickford, San Francisco. <:«!., Gold Lined
Silver Tea. Set, value, $300- Edvard L. Rice, St.
Louis, Mo., hjelpdeon , value, $250— Miss Helen E.
Sinclair, Detroit, Mich., Diamond Cluster Ring.
value, $-225 — Horatio G.Froat, Chicago, III., Large
Oil Parting-, value, $300— Mrs. Charlotte E. Hew-
ins, Duniplian, 'Kansas. Chickering Grand Piano,
value, $700, and Music Box, value, $65.

Many names 'could be pi reed on the list, but we
publish no names without permission. .Our patrons
are desired to. send us U. S. currency, when con-
venient.
Partial List of Articles to be Sold for

OflTE DOJUtAR EACH
without regard to value, and not to be Paid for un-
til you know what .you are to receive :
10 Chickering- Grand Pianos "y?orth $500 tp. $700
15 Elfgant Rosewood Pianos, 200 to • 450
15 Elegant el ooeopa. Rosewood case 175 to "
50 Firsi Class Sew ing achines, 40 to

. 75 Fine Oi! Painlin-gs, 30 to
150 Fine Steel Engravings, framed, 20 to
50 Music Boxes, ' 25 to

150 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver, 20 to
60-Silver Fruit and Gake Baskets, 20 to

400 Sets of Tea and Table Spoons, 20 to
15.0 Gold Hunting- Case Watches, war'd 50 to
100 Diamond Rings, cluster and 'single, 75 to
175 Gold Watches, . 85 to
3"0. Ladies' Watches, 60 to
690 Silver Watches, 20 to

Diamond Pins, Brooclica and Ear Drops, Ladies'
Sets of Geld and Coral, Jet and Gold, Florentine,
Mosaic, Lava,and Cameo ; Sets of Studs, Vest and
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Rings, Gold
Thimbles, Lor.keta, new styje Belt Buckles, Gold
Pens and Pencils^' fancy Work Boxes, .Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver .Extension Holders, and a largo
assortment _of Fine Silver Ware and "Jewelry of
every description, of the best make and latest style.

{fc>> A chance to obtain; any of the above articles
for OXE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed envelope
for 35 cents.

%*FJ'VB Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1 —
Eleven for $2—Thirty for $5— Sixty-five for $10—
One Hundred for .$15.

AGENTS WANTED ETERT WHERE.
.Unequalled inducements offered . to Ladies rand

Gents who will act aa such. Our descriptive cir-
culars will be sent on application.

Distributions are made in the following- manner—
Certificates naming- each article -and ita value are
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed-
One of these envejppes containing the Certificates
or Order lor some article, will be delivered at our
cfZce, or Bent by mail to any address, without re-
gard to choice. -on receipt of 25- cents.

On receiving- the Certificate the purchaser will
see what article it draws aud its value, and can send
ONE DOLLAR and receive tbe article named. Pur-
ctiasftrs of our SEA LED EcvcLOPSsmay, in this man-
ner, obtain an. article worth from one to five hun
dred doilara.
. Long- letters are unnecessary. Have tbe kindness
to. write plain directions. Orders for SEALED EN
VKLOPES must in_every cu>e be. accompanied with
the Cash, with the name of the person sending ,and
Towu. County and State plainly written. Letters
should be addressed to the Ma nag-era aa follows—

JAC JCSOHT, CORNISH i CO,
J93 & 195 Broadway, We w York. '

March 5, 1867- 3rn,

. AISQUITH & BRO.^S CARDS.

"220
300
100
30
40

. 40
25
40

150
260
150
100
75

A I S Q U I T H

DBUGGISTS Ain> APOTHECARIES,
A.VE JUST ADDED LARGELY to tkeir stock

, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

A N D ! ' .
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS.

They are prepared to furnish erery thing pertain-
ing to their business upon the most reasonable ti-rnis
They would! specially rail the attention of -Country
Physicians to their large and select s*ock of MED-
ICINES suitable to their practice, which will be sold
as low as they can be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted part. . "

.They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
Oil. Lead, Color's, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes ; Window
G/aes, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thing in theliue of PAINTERS' MATERIAL."

lAll the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
witha large and con-plete stock ot PERFUMER y,
POMADBS, HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variety ot FANCY GOODS.

• A carefully selected assortment ; of STATIONS
RY— Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and/ Bil-"
lei Pip' r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

iff. PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all hourt.

&y- After -indulging in the Credit business for
twelve months, they are convenced that it is riot
profitable. They cannot afford to, nor will they sell
tbeir goods on credit; their stock is purchased- lor
CASH, and will be sold onjy'for the money.

Charleetown, Dec. IS, 1866.

•REW GOODS! NEW GOODS I

I Have just received iny second instalment of
Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Mouslins,

BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS,
WHITE AND G0LOKED FLANNELS,

the^best Domestic Ginghams, Plaifi Cottons "aTnd
Check. AUo, a large variety of FANCY GOODS.
HOSIERY and NOi'IONS. £ The above Gooda will
besolu atthe lowestBaltimjorepricey. Thestockof

MILLINERY GOODS,
is now complete. I have a full lit e of Bonnets, La-
dies'and Misses'Hals, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, nnd all ether articles belonging- to this
Trade. The stock ol

BEADY MADE CLOTHZWO, :
and Gentlemen's Furnishing-Goods", is well select-
ed, nnd will be sold very cheap.

M BEHREND,
Opposite Campbell k Maeon'e Drug Store.

April 30,1887. .

PLAIN ari*d Figured Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics. Nainsook and other white goods, at

ApriL30.' - -M BEHREND'S.

BLUE, Brown and Green Berages for -Veils, at
Apr. 30. M. BEHREND'S.

F ADIES', Misses' and Children's Hose; also, a
. LJ large assortment ol Gloves, at

April 30. M?BEHRESP'S.

ALL Colors of Braiding,'Braid and Working
Cotton, at M.BEHREND'S.

SILK and Cotton Netts. from lOts up, at
Apr 30. M; sfH

OOP6EIRTS, from 60 cents up to $2 00, at
Apr 30. M, BKHJRBS1)'*.H

M A B B L E W.QBKS.

MABBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite tbe Garter House,

CHAELESTOWN.

Die
'MANUPAOTUBEBS

MOMMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
^TOlfSS, MANTLES, STATUES,

AN D CARVING, -
in. aVl_it8;various branches, and all work in their
businesa. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
-rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselvea before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have alsoi in operation their shop
in Mai-tinaburer, where they will, give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to thorn.

* DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. ̂ 9, 1867— od May IS, 1866,

B. 61FFOBD.J . [JOHN SXFFOBD.]

J. E. SIEFOED & CO.,

-STEAM MARBLE WOBKS.
Carroll Street Depot,

Frederick City, Md.

MANCTFACTPRE
MAITTEI.S, JSIpNUMEKTS,

.Tombs and Marble TforS
ofa I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every de-
scription for BUILDINGS, at ftibderate :priceB, and
with dispatch* H. BISHOP, Agent,

May «, 1866- 'v. Charlestown, Ta.

IT VI¥AT.

S E I M & E M O R Y ,
NO. 29, UA3VOTER STREET, BAI-TO,

MANIJFAC1-UBEES AG3VTS FOB THE SALE OP !

WIK33OW GLASS AND GLASSWAEE
Druggists' and Confp^tionersiGLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter $• Mineral BOTTLES
FBEiSTCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled,* Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziersf DIAMONDS, PAI#TS»OILS/&c.
^ January 22.1867;

"KING OP THE WEST."

H A L L T O W N TKAJDB.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
n^HE partnership heretofore existing in tbe raer-
J- cantile business between/the undersigned- IB

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED E. GRADY, fur
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persona owing' accounts or notes 'are requested
to call at upce.and pay offthesame to either of the on-
dereig-ned.as the money ia badly wanted. •

JOHN H. STRIDES.
EDVr.K.GHADY.

. OBADT.]... . «.[P. T. QHADT.

fl.BA-.DY & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FOBWARDING

B£:i? 3ELO3BC.A. HIT-PS <
^ W. VA.

TTEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
Xk. CKRIE!s,LIQnORS,HARD WARE, QUEENS-,
WARE, etc. Will buy a.. 'Kinds of GRAIN, or
forward the same WOOL, BOTTBB, Eoea and
HIDES, received in trade.

OO- Having1 purchased the interest of Mr. John '
H. Strider, in the Mercantile. establishment at Hall
town, I solicit toe patronage of my friends and the
public generally. FDWARD GRADT.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
&Co. . [Sept. 25. 1866.

NEW SPBEre ANDJUMMEB GOODS.
rpHE undersigned have joet received at their
A S tore in Halltown, a fresh supply of

suitable for the seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as '
LADIES'.DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c.,
GEOCEEIES.

Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, 3. general assortment
of Drugs.

-They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured tbat they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.

GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30,1867.

STONE COAL for sale by ~
GRADY $• CO,

/AROUND ALUM and" FINE SA LT, for sale by

JEWELRY.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to .the
citizens of Charles town, and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Ti ussell & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore lam prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, »s well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have an thing- done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize. me at my new place of bus-
iness: Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINKLE.

April 9, 1867. • . . .

"pEPAfRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
XV ail kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry
Store of _ __ _ L. DINKLE.

BRUSHES AND COMBS— Hair, Tooth end Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing:

and Fine Combs, also Ladies' Buffalo Tuck Combs.
March 19. _ L. DIUKLE.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by

Feb.'S. - - _ L. D1NKLE.

SPLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
< cheap. For sale by . L. DINKLE.

S

G neatly done by L. DINKLE, at his
Jewelry'Store opposite the Bank. ^ otc. 30.

HAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
Mar. 19. L. DINKLE.

ING MACHINE -ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes", waahea perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and Requires no boiliner. -

Sold subject to trial. If it does not gire satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, .... ...... .. $22 00
Machine separate, .... ........ .....>. 14 .CO :

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Ya.
February. 5, 1867.- _
[Clarke Journal, RqSfcingbam Register. Mar-

tinegurg New Era, Wihchester Times, New Mar-
ket Vall'e v, B nd Sbcpberdetuwn Register' copy tf.
and send bill to this office.}

• | _. { • _ _ _ - _ _ ̂ .̂ _ _ ^

NEW YORK
UNIOlSf PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JAKUARY, 1866.

WE are now preparrd afour NEWTJiOTORY,
cdrner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week*
from our' Splendid New Scales — which are pro-
nounced-by file best Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n. Tune like them.
No. 3—7 Octav*!, front Round-Cor-

ners, Plain Case, Cct agon 'Legs, §400 to $450
No. 4— 7 .Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, ." ...... $450to #500
No- 5— 7 Octave, four large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c., . - $500 to $.608
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octave Piano-Forte;
Embracing alt the 'Modern Improvements— such as
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Peda-t Full Iron Frame, Over-
sirunq £a.ss, &<;., -

AT TRICES WamS THE MEMS W All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
These Pianos are marte of thebeat materials, with

great care, anji by the moac skillful WORKMEN,
selected from the Best Factories in this and the old
countries,' and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate, and to give us "-nod satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS:

OUR TERMS ARE WET CASH, City Pnnds
— tor by adopting, such teruware enabled to sell
at low prices.

---- All Orders. must be sent -direct to the Fac-
tory, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
self all our Pianos direct from the Factory.and save
our customers froin paying for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the -purchaser always has to
bear. We wan* 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
iritrodncetheseSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS
in all part* of ihe United States.
KEW YORK UNION PIANO- F ORTE CO.,

COB. IOTH AvsNOBand 36TB STREET, N. Y.
SA M PEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HA I.E, N. Y Treas'r & Gen'l Ag-ent.

June 12, 1S66— ly. • - . '. _

E N T L E B HOTEL,

SHEPHEEDSTbWN, WEST VTEGTA.
J. P. A. ENTLES, Proprietor.'

Julyl7,lS66-tf. • '

A MONTH :-,AGENTS wanted for »tr
entirely new articles, juat but. Address O..T.

ARI ^.City Building, Biddefoid, Maine.
Jure ',1866.—ly.". .

A HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress But-
tons and DressTnmrnings, at ,

April 30. . . - ' " - . • _ M.BEHREND'S.
fliHE best French Corsets, white and colored, at
1 Apr. 30. •' M. BEHREND'S.

riRAYELY Tobacco for gale by
VJ - A p r . 30. . -( •' TRUSSELL A GO.

AY Pitch Md Manure Porkg for sale by "~
-Apr. 30. _ D. EUMPBBEYS * CO.

SETTLE HP 1 SETTLE CP1
/"\UR customers well know thai it is the begin-
\J ning of the New Year ; and with it we are de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this

"method to iniorni those who'know themselves in-
debted by open account, to* come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing1 t:me and expense will be
saved. " .

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing:

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AWD MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the limes. We are determined to do work as
low" as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require'! for all transient custom.

Wo will make to order 'Ihtcxhing Machine* and
Horse Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always On band, amongst which
will be fimnd the celebrated three- horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear j SlcCormicfc do., for twoTand three torses;
also', tie three-horse Page Plough ; also an liri-
prored Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons — such as Shares, .Coulters, Shovels,
"lingleand "double) Mould-boards cf all -kinds,

pen Rings,. Open Links, &c. Special attention
iid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and

boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tionpur

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, acd guaranteed to give sitisfaction. The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Icon of all kinds.
Give usa call at the Jefferson Machine Shop. Stone
Row. . WEIRICK & WELLER.

Chariest own, Jan. 29,1857.

Shaimondaie Factory*
undesip-ned are conducting* ibis well a p-

pointed TVOO1.EW FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile Ironi Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We 'exchange our manufactures according to.
the following- schedule :

- 64 Drab Linger,"! yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
6,4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 41 do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3|' do. 4..
44. Plaid Linsey, 1 dp-" do--2| do. 3
4-4 Flannels, I do. do. 2i do. 3

Yarn»,_ 1 Ib. do- 2J do. 4
Highest Cash Price paid for Wool ,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 1866. . , - • - .

do.
do
do.
do.̂

do.
do.
do.
do.

BALTIMORE PRICE STOBE I
* . -- — -

OPPOSITE BAlfK BUUiDING,
C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA.

MAJORITY of those who read newspapers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment. and if a

MATT
actnallj has a choice variety of goods, -which he is
selling at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly [pays
him to publish the. fact. Therefore,! have

•REFRIGERATORS, for sale by
li Apr. 30. p. HUMPHREYS & CO.

AGt'ARONt Cheesfrand Crackers, for sale.by
Apr. 30. KfiABSLKT fc •BCEKER,W

it best to simply infite everj body to call and ex-
amine my stock and prices before pnrcbasing else-
where, and to say bnt little in regard to my ability
and .determination to make it advantageous to
those who are not •

* DEAD
to their own interests, to, buy their Dry Giods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing

IN CHAEI .ESTOWN,
atthe BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Bank Building. ,

I would respectfully request r^y friends to give
ineacall. -:>--; " J GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 27, 1866^ - ; _

NEW SPBIN6 GOODS.
IHAVE just received a large, assortment of La-

. dies' and Gentlemen's Spring Goods, of all
kinds, such aa

CASSIMERES OF AtL KINDS,
all kinds of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Mouaelains,
Calicos, &c, Cottons ot all descriptions. . •

April 2. 1867. _ J. GOLDSMITH.

MEN:S and Boys' Hats of all colors and styl
from "'87 cents to $3.00—at the Baltimore

e Store. • J. GOLDSMITH.

EVV Styles of Spring Calicos—from 15-to 22
cents—at the Baltimore Price Store.

April 9, 1867. . J. GOLDSMITH. '

TTVOMESTIO and Scotch Ginghams—from 25 to
\) 45 cents—at the Baltimore Price.Store

April 9, 1867. ' J. GOLDSMITH.

/COTTONS, bleached and unbleached, yard wide
I ;—from 15 to 25 cents—at the Baltimore Price
Store. » . J. GOLDSMITH.

SPRING Casejmerea and CaBsinetts, from 60- cts
to $1.25, for sale at the Baltimore Price Store.

April 9.1867. J. GOLDSMITH.

HAY and Harvest Rakes, Grnss and Grain
Scythes, Grass Snathes, Rifles and Whet

Stones, for sale by . P. HUMPHREYS » CO.

CANTON Matting1, for »al»by
Apr. 30. KEAR8LEY & SBEEREiU

CIGARS ANB TOBAOCO.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,

(Next door to Aisguith & Bro.,)
MAIN STfiEET,CHARLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
"hand the following brands oi Cigars, made of

the firiest foreign ana domestic tobacco, and war-
ranted pure:
HAYANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,

LAREAL, CABINET.
JEFFERSON. EL NACIONAL,

PLANTATION. LA VICTORIA,
• LA CORONA, BOQUET,

BANANA. MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GRAPE, &c.

Will always keep on band Ire fne^t brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and raines io part the
following.
PRIDEOFTHKSOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFOBINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDFN LEAF,

GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C., &C
Among hia brands of Smoking1 Tobacco may be

found ' .
.ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,
R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,

QUEEN; NAVY,
and other fire brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.

SCOTCH, RAPPEE A N D OTHEB SNUFFB.
Will always have on hand an extensive assort-

ment of Plain and Fancy PIP£St from a MEES.
SCHAITM tp a POWHATAN.

Persons dealing in my line will find.-it to their
advantage to'call and examine my. stock" before
purchasing elsewhere.

Jan. 8, 1S67. J H. HAINES-

HO FOB THE TOBACCO STOBE!
J H.HAINES has just received and has now on

• hand, the largest and best selected stock of
PIPES ever.offered in this pKce. Also, a superior
lotof Pure Imported Waxel Stems. Call and ex-
amine, and you will be sure to be pleased.
• April 23, 1867.

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

GUSTAYE BROWN,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

h£lesnti§'sr' Old Stand, Chariestqm, Jefferton Co.,
WEST VIRGINIA,

KEEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of
I'EEWCH AND AMERICAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
embracing every kicd and variety. Also, all kinds
of Nuts, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges, Lemons, ic., &c.

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kiads ol

constantly on band, and warranted equal to the.
best tbat can be man ufactured .

(JCf- He is ready at all times to fill orders for
ifXDDlNG PARTIES, &c., to any extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms aa can be had
elsewhere. •

&?> Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
generally ./or the very liberal patronage extended
to him since iris commencement of "business in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
their favors, aa his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably. •

January 3, 1867.

ICE CBEAMJ_ICE CRE1M!

THE undersigned informs the citizensv'of^fe
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has justW

fitted up his commodious X
ICE CEEAM SALOON, ""

in a style that 'will 'guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and haa completed arrange-
ments to have a full.supply of

Xoo Orestxsa
on band daily, =»fler this week, or will open during
the present week should the weather be favorable.
yhe Ladies' Department will demandF- his 'special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.
. (JTJ- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at

the shortest notice, and upon reasonable terms.
April 30, 1867. - G.USTAV.BROWN.

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!
HENBY DUMM,

A NNOtJNCES to his old customers and the pnb-
xx lie generally, that lie will hereafter have on
hand daily, at his Confectionery, on Main street,

Io© Oz-GAaxa.
in any quantity, and also that he will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties,&c., at the shortest notice, nnd at aa
reasonaule rates aa it can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7,1867.

CHANGES AND LEMONS.

JUST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a.
.supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana

Oranges. Abo, fresh Lemons.
March 26. HENRY DUMM.

D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW £00 DS.
HO WELL would respect lully i nform his c u.»-

* tomers and the public generally, that he baa
received hia spring stock of gouds, consisting in
part of Ladies'Dress Goods,.
ALPACAS,

YA-LEWCIAS,
POPUJTS,

DJ2LAINES, AC.
Cassirneres for ATen and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Cbrcks. Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown .Cottons, &c.

These goods have 3sen bought at a heavy decline
on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine big stock before purchasing.

"ApnT23, 1867.

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched and
Worked-; Ladies' Cu& and Collars, Dress

Buttons, Gents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and I. inenj Neck Tiea,
Gloves,, Hosiery, Knitting' Cotton. &c.,*just re-
ceived and for sale by ' D. HOWELL.

, 1867. _ • •_ __ _ _

II 10 and Laguyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,
XX White and Br»wn Sugars, Syrups, Mackerel
and Coal Oil, just received and for sale by

April 23, 1S67. D. HOTVELL.

JUST received, one load*ol Clay Crocks, frMri the
Shephcrdstown Pottery. D. HOWKLL.

MATTING and Table Oil Cloth, for sale by
Apr. 23. D HOWELL.

F O R E I G N AND D-03IESTIC

CHABLESTOWW,VA. .*

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and bone, by diligent attention -to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pad LnckB.—
Strap, Hook, Batt,Shiitterand T Hi'cges. Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Com-
passes, and Boring Machine. Anvils, Sledges,Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire-Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels,Ch§ina, Haraes, Hikes, Briar-and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckle», Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments,Spurs, Curbs,Coffin Trimmings
and'Cabinet Hardware; Tcowejs, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horac and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, ue respectfully solicit
orders for tbe above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866. .'

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P ^

THE undersigned have" entered.into aCo-Part-
nerahip under tbe firm of STARRY ̂  LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Ptodnce Com-
mission and Pot warding Business at the Charles-
town Depot. J D. STARRY.

Jan: IS, 1867.' JNO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
. «. IN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.

HAYING associated" onreelves. in businws'fof the
purposes of the above Card, we will pay for

Wheat, Floor, Corn and allothej kinds ofProduc*
the highest market prices in Cash, -or will receive
and forward on "Commission, making sale* and re-
turns in the shortest time,

STARRY* LOCK.
Ch»rl«town Depot, Jan, IS, 1887, .

TO TKAVELLER8.

BALTIMORE A l t f c COMPA5T.

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

£aatL,ne. 7 16 A Bf
ExpreMTrem, 1237PM. 12 33PM'

TRAINS BOUND WEST.

Mail Train, 1™P™M.
Fast Line. 836P.M. SyjP.M.
Expre«8 Train, 1 31 A.M. 132A"M.
Office open -at all hours for trains. - Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Vnion.

For further Information inqoire ai the Office
A.B,WOOD,AG«3T

Carpers Ferry. May. 14, 1S67. _

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. £
TIM ENABLE.

TBAISS GOINS WIST.
Leave Harper's Ferjy at ff 20 A M and I 1$ P M.
Leave Shenandoah at B 24 A M and 1 19 P M
Leave Kejes' Switch at 6 3* A M andl 27 P M.
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 4op-M.
LeavfeCameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A M and 2 i3PM
Leave OpequoaBridge a< 8 12 A M and 2 <>6 P M
Leave Stepienson's at 8 31 A M and 2 K P M.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 65 A Ai and 2 50 P M.

TaAiNsGoisc EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 10 P M
Leave Stephenaon's at 9 52 A M and 3 ng p M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 &J A M and »47~PH
Leave VV adesville a t l 0 0 4 A M a n d 3 5 i P M
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A IU and 4 13 p M*
Le.ive Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 3 1 P M
Leave Ciiarlestown at 10 46 A M and 4 -19 p'. Jj
Leav« Halltown at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M'
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 f6 P M
Leave Shenandoah at 11 11 A M and 5 SOPM
Arrive at Harper's Ferry II 15AM an»l 5 3o"p 5f

'

BALTIMORE & OmO RAILROAD
EE-OPENED.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROtfCAFABJB
ia again open for *

FEE1GHTS AND TEAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being- re-
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re
cant improvements; and as tbr Bridges aud Trark*
are again in Substantial Condition, the well earttd
reputation of this Road tor

SPEFD. SECURITY AND COMFORT.
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion ot its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions, of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon tbe, Bonier, have associated
numerous points on the) Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer«7\ with painful but instruc-
tive interest.

CONHTECTiONS

j.and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
System of the Northwest, Central West a'nd Soolli-
o j . £.arPers Ferry with the. Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar-rh for Waabioglon City and the Lower
Potomac.- At Baltimore with seven daily trains for
Philadelphia and New ICori.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticket*
to Baltimore or Ihe Northern Cities, eive the urie-
iltge ofvititinz WASHINOTON CITY en it&te

ThisistieOxVLYRODTE by which passengers

L. M. COLE, • J JOHN L- WILSON,
General Ticket Agent S. Master of Transporta-

Baltimore. > -lion, Baltimore.
Jane 5, 1866.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

LT A.RJTESS,

S A D D L E S ,

• MANUFACTT^ED OB REPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County,- Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
£t^gk citirens^of Cbarlestown-ana vicinity, that
fegBgjg he ia constantly making and repairing1

Carriage, Gig, Bogey, Co^cb and Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, HRIPLKS, HALTERS,
$-c., in the most durable ininner., and, the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "riving" terms. My work comments
itself. All I ask is a 9 ha re of the pahlie patronage.

ftfCall upon me at my establishment oppomt*
the "Carter House."

HENRYD. MIDDLEKAUFF.
Nayember7, 1S66— ly

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

TINWARE, STOTES,AND
SHEET-EON ESTABUSHMEMT,

ON MAIN STBEET, CflAx£ESTOWX.
rjtBE undersigned have on band and are conatsnt-
JL ly ma nuf'ac taring- at their Tinware, Stove, mad

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown, every
description of

AJLINAHY WARE,
usuiIJy found in their line of business, made of th«
best material and by experienced workmen. .The
stock now in their Ware Room, rourprise* rnrr
usefttj article known to the hoosekef per, and1 any
article called for or any amount oi Goods desired*
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin Ware may b« found
BUCKETS of allaizes.COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullender?. Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cnttera, Flour Boxes, P«tty
Pans of various pattern-*, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of.

SHSST-rROTT WARE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping- depar tment . Their 3 lock of

fei t o -VT e> js
eml-racrj every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVES, aaongwbich'maybe found the follow-
ing approved pattcrna —

Yirginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble* Cook, 3f sizes, for Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt. Terhon ; Winona, *
sizes, for Wood, Nine Plate-Stoves for wood— plain
and boiler top; Defiance King-, 4 sires: Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ;• Yesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ,- Laura. 4 sizes, Wnod. Alap, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing' every facility known io tbe business
they are prepared to execute with tie otmostp romp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinking- and Spouting dooe to order
and in the best manner.

Merchants "desirous of repkniajiing- their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quanti ty. They will also take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax. Wool. Sheepskins, Beef"
Hi' CP, OJd Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination
.to merit the increasing patronage of ihe community
we respectfully -solicit a call 'from all who desire
purchasing- any article in pur line of business.-
Terms are such aa cannot fail toplease.

Oet 2. 1S66. MILLER & 9MTTH.

NOW OPE N T
EPICTJBEAJTS CALL—YOI7 CAH BE

ACCOMMODATED !
npHERoomsof the Restaurant of J. R.^k *7S,«boT«
JL the Drug Store of Aisquith & Bro., Cbarte*-
town, have been handsomely refitted and especially
arranged for the accommoda/jon of the O fster-iov-
ing- public, during the present season. The most
choice the markets afford, will be found constantly
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a sryte to
suit all tastes. Also furnished by the pint, quart or
gallon, as low aa original cost will admit. To ac-
commodate Country Triends with tbi« rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange for any quantity dwirerf, Batten
Eggs and Poultry.*! the marfeetpnee.

flS-The BAR at all times supplied with th* b*sl
choice LIQUORS thalcan b« obtained- -•-
erage ol the Mason mixed ia the moat approved
styFe,

Nov 13,1866. _ . _ ; _
OSTENHOLM'S POCKET KSlVBS,»niJ
Scissors.f.r sale byp HpMraMTSfc c<?W

FRESH B- D. Cheese for sale by
Apr. 30. . ' . . . TBCSSBLfc-fc CO.

'i MOEED Beef for sate bySMOKED B
Apr. 30. TRUSSELL 4 CO.• ——^_.

SCOTCH Herring for sale by
Apr. 30. TRUSSELL* Cft

PURE Oil of Sassafras for sale by
Apr. 30. TRPSSgLL * CO.

FRESH Oranges for sale by
Apr. 30.

TEA Cakes for «*le by
- Apr. 30. TEUSSELt:irC».
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EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.

tEKSS OF SUBSCfclFTIOX Ef ABYAXCE:

For One Year, - • ' .- $3.90
Fo/SixHonths, - - - 1.75
For Three Months, '• . ' . 1-.00

Or dors for the Taper must be accompanied
jthc t;Asa. • " ' < .-

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S . .

WM, KNABE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

f-ERST PREMIUM €OLD SEDAL
S3TJABE A3TO UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments baviug: been Defore the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
Vonc, attained an UNPDRCHASE0 M^E-EMI-
NS3CE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONE.
combines great power, richness,* TwreetTiess. and
eTngitig- quality, as well as great purity of ictgna-
iiou auH himnouioasncsa throughout the eniae
acaie. Their

- TOUCH
isp'iantcncl elastfe, and is entirely free from^the-
stitfscss found i- . j !«£.-;_" pianci., \vhicli causes thu
performer to so easily tire. In

W O B K M A H S H I P
bey cannotbe excelled. Theiractionis cdastru&t-
«d with a care and attention to every part therein
thai characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned material -ia uscil ii th'eir manu-
facture, and they will accept the h&r'd Usage of the
concert-room with lhatof ».he parJcr.upon an equal-
Kj— Unaffected ~\n their .melody ; in fact they are
construr'lea

"NO r FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER." .
All our Square Pianos have our new Improved
tlrand Sjale and Agraffe Treble.

$J- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE TEARS:
]To. 350 VTest Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1S67— Iv.
&J- For particulars apply to L. DIICKLE, Agent,

tharlestown. • ' '

C H A R L E S 31. S T I E F F ,
t>t First Premium GRAND

1Y1 and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and SB
Camdcn street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 'WARE-ROOMS,
.Jfo-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
1-lMOKE, Md.

Haa always on Hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Ijcale Over-strung A-
praffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama- j
teurs and professors to be tbe best Piano manufac-
tured.* We warrant them life of every lault for
five years, and the privilege of trchanse within
twelve months, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOITO-HAZtfD PIANOS.
always on hand— $50 to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-om the best makers.

We have permission to relcr to t)ie following per-
sons who hive our Pianos in use — D S Rented, Wm
Rueh, W G Butter. Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
*od James L Cunningham, S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Bnnjamio Speck, Andrew. Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

85- For" further particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISOX, Agent, Shephc rdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
Octobers, ieCG—

N O A H W A L E E K &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•J

Washington Building1,-

5 AXD 167 BALTIMORE STKEKT,

BALTIMORE.

v.al attention paid to ordrrs for Suits ot
Sisiilc Garments. _ . . .

J:\Q- 15. lM;7 —ly.

!>. B A S K S ,
'-CHEAP CASH' FUaXITUiiE .AND

I*"

rnrATR MAITUPACTUEEB,

•WAREHOUSE KO- 69 SOUTH STREET,
[NBAR P*ATT STBEET.

FACTORY SO. 330 E- BALTIMORE ST.
Jry- Keeps aiu-avs 'on hand, of hif own manufac-

ture; furniture and Cliaiis nl all kioiU, w-holesale
ami retail. MattrcesrE, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 22. JS6T—ly.

B E N J A M I N W ASK El,
MANUFACTDRER O*

gj-Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
WARDROOMS, KOr3,Sf. GAY STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO

KO. C/KORTII FREDERICK STREET,

of hia owji manufacture. consiFtinjr of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS',
DINING ROOM SUITS; with a general assortment
of Furniture. B. WASKEY,

E, Jantiiry 22, ISC"7— ly. ' •-

». HOUGH. J. C. JJlDE>'-jUa. . B. LAKQDOM.

HOUGH, EIDEIOUR & LATO30N,
COHMISSION MERCHANTS

VOB TffE SALE UP

Gtt AIK.FLOUR.SEEDS.PORE. BACOW
JLAUD, COTTOJV, TOBACCO, RICE

I.EATH&R, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ftOWN, TAR. TUKPENTINE,

GINSEJXG, BUTTER, EGGS,
•fee., &c.

KO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,
[OPPOSITE B'VLT. o. n, P. DEPOT;] "

BALTIMORE.
05-ORDERS far all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

» fish, Planter, Guano, and tbe-varioiis Fertilizers
N ^ind Farming Implements, promptly filled.

R E F EJTFx C E S:
HorKis-s, HxaNDEN &-EEMP, Baltimore.
CAKDT,GILFIX &Co.,
BROOKB, FAHN'EiOCK 5»Co., '
PEysiMAS 4-Bao,
UAXIEI. MILLEE, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BuTTOx.Esq.. Lynchburp, Va.
M. GSEESWI OD &.SON, New Orleans.
STO-V & B E E K L E V , Lovj.ell, Ohio.
DAVIE, ROPEU & C<>., Pelerpb'urg-, Va.'
R. II. MILLER, Alexandria, VA.
' [January 22.1867.

BERKELEY W. MOOBE,
WITH .

Charles A. O'Eara & -Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGEXT, ,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MMCSAST,
FOB THE BAtE oV

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE,

ftj- All Orders promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
wlwhen accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4.1S66—tf.

FLORIST, SEEBS2IAI & NCRSEKI3IAS
Store No. 2,y. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMORE,
Nuncriespn the HooJmtmcn Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid JIHl Park,
\ \ ' OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
V t tbe- Valley of Vira-iuia , to his etocfc of

GARDE'S' SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
F R U I T T R E E S ,

CRAPE-VINES, and all SMALL FEOFFS.
ANB
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BEIfJAMiy F. BEALL, Editor.
VA.

Tuesday Morning, Hay 28,

•:A Eeply to Sesator Wilson,

At Montgomery; Ala., Senator Wilson was
replied to by Gen. Clanton, formesly a Con-
federate officer, as follows :

"The gentleman from Massachusetts says
you (the colored people) ought to identify j
yourselves with the radical party of the North,
because they have waded through a bloody
war of four years to set you free, to give you
the right to sit upon juries^ ride on railroads,
testify as witnesses in courts, jind much else.
I deny every assertion he has made on these
points, and challenge him to the proof. . He
who says that this war was commenced by the
North to aet you free and. confer on you the
rights which you now enjoy, falsifies the Iris-:
tory of the country ; riot idtentionally, I hope.
The government, during the late war, again
and again declared most solemnly, that this
war was not commenced or«being waged for
.conquest, or with a view of interfering with
our property in slaves in .the States.

"Mr. Lincoln 'Urged us to return to" the
Union, pledging the government to receive
us most cordially, and give slavery its pro-
tection in 'the States. We were threatened
with emancipation if we did not come back.
In 'one hand the government, offered us
'uniorj and slavery,' and in the other was 're-
bellion and emancipation:' Having gone to-
war on principle, the 'South chose the latter.
No'inan knows* this better than the honorable
Senator. Nor will he er Gen. Swayue, who
is on the stand, deny the assertion 1 am : now
going to make, that we could' have gone back
in the Union and held you as our .slaves to-
day.. You are not indebted to the North or
the South for your freedom, "but to God. In-
stead of abusing us, you ought to remember
that this rebellion, which you are. taught to:
despise, by your enemies and ours, who only
corne^mougst.you for your votes, was an in-
strument in the hands of God for your de-
liverance, so far as mortal eye can devise the
purposes of the Creator.

"The .Southern people do not envy -you
your freedom. They would not restore you
to bondage if. they could. They have your
well-being at heart. I did not fire a gun for
slavery. More than half the Southern army
never owned a slave: x Horace, Cleburne, and
many others, signed a petition long before the
war closed, for your freedom, and to afford
you an opportunity to volunteer- and .assist
your white friends of, the South iu achieving
Southern independence.

"Mr. Davis recommen4od this course, aad
I, iu the theatre, in this city, .endorsed his
policy 'in the presence of a very large assem-
bly, and stated that I would take pleasure in
couiUKindirig colored troops. You acted well
your part during that unfortunate struggle,
for which you, deserve, and have, the grati-
'tude of every Southern man and woman in
our midst. Again as to how you became
free : The North aided to free you with' bay-
onet and. by military proclamations only as
they believed it would injure us and raise up
a hostile element in our midst, and seeming-
ly making yoar welfare a secondary consid-
eration". To render this act -of theirs valid
and- constitutional it was necessary that we
should act. We called together our conven-
tions, .and without hesitation .made you con-
stitutionally free forever. We- also gave, yon
the right to testify where you Sre interested,
aiid I advocated, in this State .House, jour
right to testify in all cases.

"His party is in power; and he is here
aiding to keep them so. He is here to form
a political .alliance with" you, and what few
whites can be induced to join him. . They
want office, they wau-t spoils, and they, want
to retain power. . It is quite pleasant and
profitable" to them. It is not because they
love yon better than other people. I warn
you 'against him and all like him, at home or
from abroad."

then' said : "Mr. President, when such vile
characters as -Mrs. Cobb can visit the White
House at all times of night: and day ; when
she .can procure -pardons" as she had done in
the ca*se of Capt. Howell, and deliver them in'
person incomplete, or. without being recorded;

- when she boasts pujjlicly in th'e streets, hotels,
and saloons of this city, that she is a pardon
broker? and the President dare, not refuse any
of. her applications, but she has the President
of the United States iniher power, t think it
is high time that sbmebodyT interfered."—
Th£ President replied : " How-dare you talk
to me in that way, sir ? Now, sir, I tell you

•once 'for .all, you must not interfere with my
business ; neither' must you interfere with
any person who has business at the Executive
Mansion." I, started to leave tho room, when
he followed me to the door, andj with his fist
clenched, said': " NOW, recollect what I have
told you. You can-go and tefl your friend.
Stantoa" all I have said. I say, you can go
now and tell yonr'friend, Stanton, all I have
said." "With this I left the President^ Man-
sion, and have never entered i

.
Green Iloasev Ilot House and Harcry Plant'ff,'

HOSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
, Twill be prepared at all iunee to farniah ercry-

wunginmy li he of trade.
_; Aprit 17.-1B66— ly _

PURE Cider Vinegar, for wile by
r*,M.

by

Baker, tie Detective^
The Washington Chroriiclp' furnishes a

chapter from the book of Baker the Detec-
tive, "on the Secret Service Department"
of which he was the chief. ..After, giving an.
account of the alleged Pardon Bsokerage bus-
iness said to have been carried on by one Mrs.
Cobb, and of .her visits to the President's
House, &c., ho goes on as follows :

•t:0n the 15th of November, 1865,1 sta-
tioned a detective police officer at1 the front
entrance of the President's House, with in-
structions to prevent Mrs. Cobb's entering.
About 11 o'clock, as usual, she presented her-
fielf, and was told that she could not goln.—
She asked the officer by-whose order, he was
acting, and he replied, " 13y order of Gon.
Baker." Mrs. Cobb replied, " Well, I will
see the President in ten minutes." She went
round to the rear part of the house, entered
the kitchen, went np to the President's pri-
vate room, and told him that Gen. Baker had
stationed a detective at the door to prevent
her seeing him. The President sent for the
detective, and said : " Sir,Tjy:whose order do
you presume to guard uiy door ?" The de-
tective replied—"I am not guarding the
door. I was sent beie by Gen. Baker to pre-
vent Mrs. Gobb from 'entering the bouse."—
The President said : " Tell Gen. Baker I want
to see him im;mediately." Accordingly he
startefl for my office, but in tho-mean time the-
President bad. sent his private messenger,
who arrived first, and in a very excited man-
ner informed me the President wished to see
me immediately. I went, and entered the
President's private room, I found him alone,
pacing the room very excitedly. Furiously
lie said to me : " EIow dare you place detec-
tives at my door?" I told him that I sup-
posed he desired Mrs. Cobb- and other fe-
males of like character to be kept from the
housev He answered: li When I want your
services I will send for you. Mrs. Cobtf has
just as much right to come here as you or any
other person. This is not the first time, sir,
that you have interfered ft the W hite House.
Now I want it stopped."

Still pacing the room, he repeated several'
times what he had before said concerning Mrs.
Cobb—that she had as nmcK right to yisit the
White House as any other respectable persoD.
Walking up to me li£e a pu-gilist, be shook
'his,fist in my face, and paid again : •" How
dare you presume to exercise any control over
tie management of th* White House ?" I

Circuit Oourt of Berkeley,

The regular term of the Circuit Court of
this" County commenced its session bu Mon-
day laaj. As our reuderg have testified their
satisfaction with the sketches which we pre-
sented cf the proceedings at the last term, wo
feel encouraged to continue a notice of.-Euch
matters occurring in tho Court as may be of
gen'eral interest.

His Honor. Judge Hall,- made his usual
full and elaborate charge to the Grand Jury,
urgitfg a strict enforcement of the law, but
recommending aft abstinence irom all prose-,
cutions founded upon spite or malice. This
recommendation, however .praiseworthy, was.
notneeofed in the case of the present ,G"rmd
Jury. No one could 1'ook at the composition
of that body, without feeling that while tbe
public interests were secure in their guardianr
ship, there was no danger that their power
would'be perverted to introduce wrong or op.-
pression. Hiram McKown, Esq., was the
foreman of the Grand Jury.

Some thirty-five statutory misdemeanor
cases were disposed of by the confession of the
defendants, with the fine of §10.00 ana1 costs.
and some by-payment of the costs.

Michael Sweeny, indicted for Forgery,
pleaded "guilty, and was sentenced to two years '
confinement in the Penitentiary.

The trials of A. B. Steehmetz and Edward
Randall , charged with forgery, were on motion
postponed to a future day of the term.

In the case of the Western Lunatic Asylum
of Va., us. George Small, Committee of Wm.
Small, judgement was obtained for §1185;14.
Faulkner for the plaintiff.

James Glasby, indicted for horse-stealing,
was" tried, convicted, iand sentenced to the
Penitentiary for one year.. Wisner for State,
and Blackburn for Defendant.

The Grand Jury brought in several indict-
ments for ;Felopies- and Misdemeanors, and
were on Tuesday evening discharged.-— JEVa. ,

Southern EeliefMeeting ia Berkeley.

. Pursuant to notice .previously given, a very
large and respectable number of. the citizens-
of:'Berkeley County assembled at the Court-
House in Martinsburg,,on Monday, 20th inst.,
for the purpose of organizing a Southern
Belief Association.

The meeting was called to order by E.
Bpyd Faulkner, upon whose motion the Hon.
B.M. KITCHEN was called to the, CIKair,
and upon motion of H. H, Blackburn, Esq.,
E. BOYD FAV.LK.SEB, and JOSEPH T.'UOKE
were appointed Secretaries..

The Hon. Cliarles James Faulkner then
briefly stated tho object of the meeting, por-
traying in a few .pointed and appropriate re-
marks the great destitution and suflering con-
dition of the people in the Southern States.
He^was'foliowed b> the Hon. E. B. Hall, II .
H. Blackburn and J.S. Haldeman, in a few
well-timed remarks, with reference to the ob-
ject and purposes of the meeting.
' On motion of E.Boyd Faulkner, the Chair

appointed an Executive Committee, to be
composed of citizens of the Towu, who should
have general management and control over.
the county, and whose duty it should be to
provide for the collection, transportation and
distribution of the various contributions from
the citizens of the county, to the suffering
people of the South. * The Chair appointed
the following committee :

Hon. C. J.. Faulkner, Hon. 03. B. Hall,
Daniel Burkhart, Esq., Bernard Doll, Esq.,
and D. Darby, Esq. |-

On motion of J; Si Haldeman, a sub-com-
mittee of five be appointed for each'Town-
ship, to co-operate with the Executive Com-
mittee. .

On motion of H. H. Blackburn, it was
Resolved, That the Executive Committee,

in connection with the President and Secre-
taries- of the meeting issue. .an address to the
people of the County, explaining and advo-
cating the benevolent object of the Associa-
tion. .

On motion of J. S. Haldeman, the Secre-
taries were instructed to -correspond with the
'Clergy, requesting them to lay before tbeir
several congregations the-claims of the Asso-
ciation.

On motion of "H. H. Blackburn, the meet*
ing adjourned to meet at the call of the Ex-
ecntive Coaithittee.

B. M. KITCHEN, Chairman.
E. BOTD FAULKNER, ) 0 .
JOSEPH. .T.HOKE, ' j Sectaries.

NEWSPAPER BoASTiNa.^Prentice, of tac
Lbuisville Journal, thus takes off sonie of his
cotemporaries who are always boasting of their
" immense business :"" —

•" The daily circulation of our paper — to
•actual bona fide paying subscribers: — ia jtist
five million six hundred and twenty thousand
and forty-two sheets. We have employed
upon the paper five hundred compositors and

'one hundred arid eleven editors, nine hundre3
carriers, three hundred and twelve mailing
elcrks, and ether aiders too numeroas to men-
tion.. We hnve taken especial charge of the
falls of the Ohio, and use them exclusively
for lf wetting down" our paper. W^ have
eleven paper mills in constant operation, the
smallest of which turns but two hundred thou-
sand bundles of paper daily. It requires sev"-
enteerv nineteen-story Hoe's presses to work
off our vast edition!, and we are compelled to
engage all'the coal that ia mined in-; the Le
High/ valley, as well as c'ontradt for all that
comes down the Ohio river, to -supply our en-
gines with; fuel. Our correspondents are all
graduates of the first universities and collegea
in the world, and are stationed in every city
town -and hamlet oil toe habitable glofca."

- - :'• ,:. ' :.-: T

The Legal Tender Act Constitutional,

A decision was last week rendered by the
:Supreme Court of the United States, in the
case of Thompson and Thompson -vs. .Riggs
& Co., Bankers, wb.reh virtually disposes of
the questions of the Constitutionality of-the
Legal Tender Act. The Intelligencer says :

"The plaintiU's deposited with the defear
dants betore currency depreciated, and upon
gold Arising to a premium they .claim to have
made a special contract with the defendants,
by which their gold deposits-were to be paid
in kind. It became necessary, in orderdo.
show such a contractj to show that there was
a general arrangement of the sort .made at
that time between depositors and their bankers
in toe District. •iTfda evrdence the court ex-
cluded, and holding thelegal tender act con-
stitutional, gave judgment for defendants.
Appeal finally was taken to this court. Mr.
Justice Clifford read the. opinion of the
court, affirming the judgement below. It is
thus determin'ed thafTthe ruling as to this ev-
idence was correct, and that the court below
were correct in holding the legal-tender act
constitutional. The constitutionality of the
act is not discussed in the opinion, but as the
judgement below is afarmed, its constitution-
ality as here held is a' consequence."

Mutiny Extraordinary.

Stirring Scenes at the Tennessee Penitentia-
ry— Uprisiny of 'Three Hundred Con-
victs. . - •:.

There were spme stirring scenes at the pen-
itentiary on Sunday, nearly resulting in the
overthrow of the gallant- guards of that in-
stitution, and the escape of hundreds of its
striped and close clipped inmates.

Some eleven of the white convicts, with
Martin Coffee, an ex-soldier of the 5th Ken-
tucky (Federal) Cavalry, whose sentence for
house-burning and robbing will expire fifteen
years from the last session of the Criminal
Court, had concocted a plan for a grand strike
for freedom, and had determined upon carry-
ing it out even at the hazard of their lives.

; Waiting rod watching, an opportunity at
last occurred to them. At five o'clock P. M.
of Sunday, the long deal table in the dining
room, which is in the west wing of the build-
ing, was spread with the homely prison fare,
and three hundred convicts half of them ne-
groes, filed in and seated themselves in their
accustomed places. A single guard— Hen-
derson— stood in the'room, armed 'only with
the short baton usually carried by those of
his .calling and the door leading outward to
the wall, which had been partially torn down
ibr material to build a new one, stood ajar,
welcoming the cool, delicious -breeze thai
swept into the heated apartment. . .

Neither whisper nor sign .of any. kind be-
trayed th£ intent of th$ leaders as they si
lently partook -of the evening meal ; but

' '

POETICAL.

every £late ba'd bee.n emptied and
knives and forks:.hu.u jiugiea to their renting
places, Coffee suddenly roseV from his'seat his
eyes flashed with excitement and waved his'
soldier cap high above his head, shouting in
startling tones: "Now. is your, time, boys!
Strike Kstrike!'. for your liberty!" As the
word struck upon their ears., the situation at
once flashed upon theiri,-and with one accord
up rose every man of the motley three hun-
dred, while an ex-Texas Ranger named Hen-
ry Holt, with ten others seconding the daring
Coffee, strove to incite them to action.

So sudden, however, ;had been the call up-
on them, that though they fully comprehend-
ed that but two; walls, each one ten feet in
height, stood between them and freedom,
hesitated.. .

_ Henderson, the guard wh<rwag near Cof-
fee, ordered him to be seated,-but instead of
complying, the convict seized a knife from
the table and made a lunge at him, which
Henderson warded with his club, JJsingt it
dexterously, he kept off the" mutinous con-
vict, and was making a goo'd fight, when ten
of the penitentiary guards who had been
lounging about the yard rushed in a body-
into the room, each with a leveled revolver
covering" one of the rebellious crowd, and the
storm ;died away as suddenly as it had broken.

The Readers were at once seized, bound'
and whipped^while their constituents, all
save one,.sullenly marched to their cells;
, "When the roll had been called, the ab-

sence .of this one was discovered. He was a
negro_named English, and had been sen-
tenced for larceny. "While the excitement
was at its height, he had quietly slipped out
of the dining-room"and going to a -^wood-pile
ifear the outward wall, quietly secreted him-
self beneath it, first placing an .improvised
ladder, in the shape of a slender log,-:_against
the .wall, ready for use when he should make
up his Blind to start. This log, however,'
sealed his fate. The guards in their search
at once observed it, and going to the wood-
pile, one of them, Frank CreWj noiieed.among
the wood what he: thought to be some old
clothes. He .carelessly drew hi&revolver and
fired a shot, but only an echo answered the
sharp report. A second time He fifed and a
suppressed shriek of-pain issued from beneath
it. English Was.then ordered to come out,
but life neither answered nor moved. A third
bullet was sent after him, which had the ef-
fect to bring him to, and he crawled from his
hiding place groaning with pain. Upon ex-
amination, it was found that a ball had pierced
eaeh;«f his arms, but. the wounds were not
dangerous,- and he is now doing well.

All were set 40 work again yesterday, as
usual, the, mischief-makers, -however, being

^closely watched, and no further trouble is
anticipated. .

Coffee, the leader of the uprising, is a.baud-
some, intelligent young man, twenty-two
years of age, and has not the appearance of

, being an adept in crime.
Holt ia a large, rough-looking customer,

and is in for twenty-one years, having been
convicted of stealing a horse in Pulaslji,
where his wife1 now rtsidesv He deserted a
regiment of Texas Rangers to whieh he be-
longedjduring the war, and went to Jefferson-
ville, from whence he fled after robbing the
till1 of a saloon in whieh he was bar keeper."—
One of his -syives, it issaid:, is now living in

.—Nash.. Banner May '

T 0> SAVE Oil..— Put the wick into tne femp
and fill the latter about half full of course
Salt, and then put.an; inch of oil and it will
be found that a great saving will be the re-
sult. The "Salt wastes away gradually, during
the burning, and must therefore bo renewed
from time to time. The Tight is purer and
more brilliant than that without, and tho wick

no trimming.

OTJB SOUTHERN DEAD.
The following lines, by Father Abrarn Ryan, of

Knoxville, Tennessee, were,"writtcn for the Memo-
rial Association ofJ'redericksbn.rg.Virgiuia. They
vill fiud a response in every Southern heart:

Gather the'ear-red dust
Of warriors tried and .true. .'

'" Who btiF-j- lijo flig1 of our nation'a-trast,
And-leJ^Tn the cause, ihougb lost/atiU just,

A nd iied for me- and you.-

Gather them each and all J \_ :

Froni^the private to the chief!
Come they from the hovel or princely hall, '•
They fell for us, ?.n<'. tor tlirm should"fall

The tears of a hutiou's grief.

Gaiher the corpses strewji
Q'ei rnaiiy a battle plain,

From many a grave thai lies BP Ion*.
-Without a Bailie and .without a etoue, • v.

Gather the Sou them slain.. *

We carenot whence they came,
- Dear is Iheir lifeless clay !
Whether unknown oy known to fame,
Tiieir cause and country still the same—

They died—and wore thegray.

Wherever the brave have died,'
They should uot rest apart ;.

Living they struggled side .by side—
.Why should the baud of Death-divide

A singltTheart from heart ?

Gather IE£ scattered clay,
W.heicver it may rest;

Just as., they marched to the bloody fray,
Just as they fell on the battle-day,
_ Bury thqjpi breast tq breast.

The foeman need not dread ".
This gathering of the brave!

Withouts word oYflaa-, and with soundless :rcad,
We muster once more our deathless dead-

Out of each lonely grave.

* The foeman need'not frown;
They are all powerless now—

We gather them here, and lay them down,
^And tears and prayers are the only crown
"», We bring to wreathe each brow.

- And the dead thus meet tbe dead,
• - While the living o'er them weep;

And the men whom Lee and Stonewall led,.
And the hearts that once together bled,

Together still they sleep.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
[Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce ]

Fashions, •
PARIS, May 4, 1867. •

The Court and the city are doing their best,
so that the foreign commissioners appointed
to the Exposition shall spend a jolly time du-
ring their sojourn in Paris. Onu of the
ministers entertained' these gentlemen and
their families very magnificently a few nights
since, throwing open the ministerial saloons
for a great gala, and regaling the-gnests with
a feast not'only gastronomical, but-theatrical.
Then there are to be balls at the Hotel de
Yille, concerts at the Tuileries, and extraor-
dinary representations at the. theatres and
operas. By way of antidote to all this world-
liness, the Evangelical Society at Loridon have
sent profane and sacred orators to lecture and
preach in a great hall at - the Exhibition pal-
ace; but where the visitors appear tabeso
busy with sight-seeing, sipping tea in the
-Gliiuese rcstiui-ant, or>eojFee in the Turkish
quarter, or .partaking of more solid refresh-
ments in the way of pate dcfoies gras at the
French buffets, that i much doubt whether
they time-or inclination., to give heed to the
well-intentioned admonitions ^Messieurs les
Sermon'neiirs, warning them to beware of the
seductive charms of the modern Babylon.

The World's Fair is gradually falling into
order, and is" already a gorgeous show, we'll
worth a voyage "across the Atlantic. There
has never been^ and probably never will be

.again, such a gathering together or magnifi-
cent specimens of what the genius and inge-
nuity of manjhave accomplished. The French
excel, as usual, in all articles de luxe and in
dress. The tritrine, or stall, of the celebrated
manufacturer of lace, Violard (No. 8 Rue de
Coiseul,) attracts a crowd of lady gazers, ex-
amining with a curious interest a black lace-
point, or half shawl, which is exhibited as a
specimen of the new system introduced by

, Monsieur Violard for the manufacture of Chan-
tflly (black) lace. Heretofore black lace4ias
been made in separate pieces and worked to-
gether, whereas in this new system the piece
of lace is made entire, without scam or weav-
ing 'of the pattern on the ground work. The
shawl is only half completed, so that the han-
diwork can be explained to amateurs. The
tissue is exquisitely fine, and" the design ar-
tistically beautiful, displaying that taste and
perfection in execution for which the house
of Violard is distinguished. ;

We see a variety of materials for spring and
summer costumes The 'mousse-marine "is
very much the same tissue and pattern as th$
striped mohair. The *Sultane is a more ex-
pensive and dressy kind of linos; the violet
and mauve Sultanes with a paletot of the
same, make very comme ilfaut walking toilet..
The fashion of "short scolloped skirts is wa*
hing ;• instead of which the graceful training
jupe, gathered up in festoons over a petticoat
of the same color and material as the gown,
is now in vogue; even. for the Boulevard pe-
destrians. I dod't mean les coureuses, but the
lady-^anei/ses who brave mud and dust in
shopping expeditions. There is a sort of silk
poplin*eafled camaieu, which is-a chine of two
shades, those in light lilac with dots of sil-
ver, or dove color, with gold spot's, are very
becoming. Gowns are now tucked up by an
arrangement of buttons sewed on the seaina-
instead ot the old style of sliding strings.

AnotherjrnprovQment on the winter modes
is a modification of the Empire and Princess
dress. In the present fashion the.skirt is
made with a large plait on each side, which,
makes the. dress hang more gracefully about
the person.

Petticoats are more embellished with extra-
ordinary ornamentation than dresses. T-hey
are trimmed-with bands of-cloth and em-
broidery in every variety of color. White
alpaca petticoats have decorations of cross-cut
bands of silk sewed on to form a zigzag pat-
tern, las elegants disdain any other iabric
but silk for the under gown, as.well as for
the upper skirt. When of silk, thff petticoat
must be trimmed with velvet, or with richly
worked passementerie.

As for bonnets, they continued tobafHede-'
scription; they are so queer, so small, and
withal so pretty; a mere ornament of lace
and flowers, -with floating strings of lace or
tulle, which add7 a new charm to a youthful
head mais ilfaut la beaute da diabte, and
those who here have been many years out of
tlieir teerJa long for a covering which will hide

of the ravages of time.

[Frorik the Hesperian ]

Motive Forces.

X EESlEE LOVE, VTE.YLTH, PCTWES, FAME.

In the cot; of the'peasant, and in marble
halls, there is no home like love.

There is no glory in the stars — no beauty
in the vaulted sky — no hope ia tho world be-
yond.

Love is the kind Nepenthe that gives sure
ease of sorrow.

,It makes tne birds to sing, the roses to
bloom, and the waters to murmur and flow.
' Love is the philosopher's stoue that turns

eVery tting into'gold,. It makes the soul of
man a temple of beauty, more precious tb*a
much: fin^goldi

Love is thefyurt,:h;. of perpetual youth.
The old man drfnks of its pure waters and

is made young again,
The sick batbe in its divine waters and are

healed once more.
The weary lie down by its sparkling wa-

ters and God does give them rest.
• By its musical waters, in the still hours of
the night, spirits from the realms of love
come back to earth and lay pure white lilies
at the. fountain's brink, that spring up and
bloom in the golden summer time,

The little child' delights to play in the sun-
light of green pastures, by its- bubbling wa-
teft. •

The weary and wounded soldier comes from
the smoke of battle to rest in its quiet shade-

"till'danfirer's troubled
Night depaitj

And the Star of Peace
, Return-"

—'Pa/said a little five-year old th& other,
day, 'what is a iiumbug ?' 'A humbug, my
dear,, is wteu your ma pretends to think a
great'deal of me, but don't sew any button*
on my shirtf?• ir^ v-""

The good philosopher, wise ib council
wise in heart, ,wbp has taught the world ma-
ny lessons ot wisdom in his time, is made
belter, and wiser, and nobler by the fountain
of perpetual youth—that is, lave.

And ever after, the old man, the sick, the
weax-y, the spirits, too, from tho spirit world,
the little child tbe wounded soldier, and* the
wise philosopher, made pure and beautiful by
its crystal shall find-^

"Tongues in trees, •
Books in running brocka.

Sermons in stones,
And good iu everything."

. So, too, men cherish wealth. •
Mammon is king.
The name of his victims is Legion.
Poverty is grim, savage, cold.
Want invades the household of trie poor,

and death cries for a life.
Love sustains for ' a little hour the spirit

that is clashing its prison bars.
But too soon .the poor tired heart dissolves

in sorrow, and wastes its sweetness in -the
ceaseless flow of the cruel world .that never
ebbs in time.

There i& ia the souls of men an innate love
of power.

To do is the will of God.
Every man is a player in the uaiversal dra-

ma—'that ia, life. '.. .
Every soul is a power in the world.

/But- the.human.powej: is circumscribed by
destiny.

The Temple of the Gods is open to the in-
spired few alone.

The top of Olympusjs sacred to the rod of
Empire.

Power in nature is ever one and- the same,
In its sphere—here, there, everywhere:—it

is supreme.
It animates the soul of man.
It makes strong his arm. .
It fires his heart.
It brightens hia eye.
It flushes his cheek.
It impels his spirit to glory.
The mantle, the cap. the sceptre of power

make more proud his fqrm, than, was the front
of augnat Gsssar in the palmy dayjfef Rome.

Men woiehip power.
Trust them with royal purple, and self-

aggrandizement becomes the ruling passion.
It is strong in life.
It will be strong in death.
To command is the hope of a life.
Power ministers to the hearts of men as

sunlight to the beauty cf the rose.
* Strip man of power, he becomes a brute.

Let him still hug the semblance of authority
—the phantom of power—when the reality ia
unborn or has fled, and he will reign God-like
iu .his own' narrow mind. '

. l:He is monarch of all be surveys,., .
* His right there is none to dispute.''

To power is allied' faine.
•The applause of men rouses into action the

strong mind.
The admiration of the world excites to great

deeds the heroic soul. "
Until the patriot be crowned in story his

spirit shall find no rest.
Until the hero shall be sung by the nation

his soul shall strive with men.
* The pride of the great is the servant of the

people.
To secure tbe kingship of men the tictof

will stoop low.
The hard heart will sacrifice love.
The cold heart will surrender home.
The proud heart will give up friendships

the. most sacred.

Modern Rome,

The following pte'aaant bit of description
is taken frbra Miss Edna Beau Proctor's last
letted to 'k'ff Independent:

"The streets of Borne are a panorama of
tfnending interest aud -varietj. 'The open
squares are full of sunshine and the music of
fountains, and it is like going from noon to
twilight to step from them into the narrow,
damp streets, whose tall,- overhariging houses
sometimes almost sh'nt out the sky. Most
noticeable among the pasaers-by are the cler-
gy and the monks, of all names and degrees,
from, the cardinals, with ,their superb blac£
horses and liveried attendants, and their gor-
geous scarlet and purple robes, which make
them look like some gigantic cactus blossom,
to the barefooted friars, with their shuffling
gait and dull faces and. greasy cowla—^the
light and shade of a church tableau. Then
there are the'multitade of strangers of all na-
tions who have come to pass a week or a
winter at Rome. On foot, on horseback, in;
carriages, they throng the Piazza of St. Pe-
ter's, and wake the echoes of the Coliseum,
and explore the Appian Way, pouring in a
full tide on to the'Pincian Hill during the
fashionable hours of tbe l|tte afternoon. Last
and most attractive, there are the common
people, the Romans cf to-day. The babies,
swathed like mummies, laugh and crowr and
look on with wide-open eyes. The larger
children swarm in the sunny places and be-
side the fountains j while the mothers init
or sew, or spin flax from a- distaffy chattering
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the while in their liquid Italian. In Ger-
many, France, and Switzerland it is rare to see
a pietty woman among the laboring classes j
but among these women of Rome there are
many faces that a painter, might .love to givo
to «anvaa, pr a sculptor to marble, so-slowing
is the color and so fine the i'orui. The La-
cretias, aod Cecilius, and Livias are "no more;
but in the low, broad . brows, the large ex-
pressive eves, tho rich cheeks, tiia well-cut
lips ui'i.d noses/ and the black, lustrous hair
of some of these Giuliettaa, and 3lari;:s, and
Agoesea, I fancy I see their transmitted
charms. Nothing can be more picturesque*
than a groiup of these women, ia their gay
costumes, (a scarlet bodice, or a small bright
shawl folded surplus-wise across the bosom,
their gl'ossy braids of hair confined at the
back with a silver pin of arrow, and always
the gold or coral necklace and earrings, -pro-
cured oflea %ith difficulty and worn with
pride,) abroad with their children, bargain-
ing in the market or gossiping, as they love
to do, beside the clear fountain under tho
azure sky. "As for the men, they throw the
corner of their loose • cloaks over the left
shoulder, with-a grace Worthy of the ancient
toga, and work, or lounge, or beg "with equal
ease and unconcern.

Speaking of these handsome, dark women
reminds-me, by contrast, of one exquisitely
fair, whom I saw at table (Phots at the Hotel
de Grande Bretagne, in Florence. Noticing
her delicate bloom and her golden cunls, tied
with a blue ribbon, I said to myself, This
m'ust be a Scotch lassie-r-some Kly of Lid-
dlesdale. After dinner, as I passed out of
the room, I heard the waiter reply, to the in-
quiries of an anxious Englishman, "Yes. sir;
the Duke and Duchess of Argyle and their
daughter. They sat on the left of the table."
So I was right, and the lovely flower was in-
deed of Scottish growth; the lily, not of
Liddlesdale, but of Inverary and the Clan
Campbell." -

- I -*r.

The Heg?o Vote,

/ Speaking of the vigorous and unscrupulous
efforts being made by the Radicals to secure
the negro vote of the South} the New Tork
Times says : -

''There is but one way in which the South-
ern people can meet this Northern movement
and prevent any evil consequences they may
apprehend from if,—and that is by counter
movements of the same kind; If Northern
men seek the negro vote, they must seek- ic
also.' IPNorthern men make speeches, they
must make speeches too. They may be at a
disadvantage in addressing those whom they
have held as slaves. It may be difficult to si-
lence or soothe the resentments aroused by
appeals to the prejudices and passions of the
past. Northern demagogues may make pro-
mises to the negroes, of confiscation, of polit-
ical office and of special favors from the Gov-
ernment, which it may be hard to offset or to
meet. But they must try it. There is no.
othdt way. These are always the conditions
of political freedom everywhere. , If they
can be met successfully,—ii'.men can be con-
vinced by such appeals and led to identify
their own interest with the public good,—
very well. If not, time and experience must
be left to do their work. . Thefr lessons' may
be hard and costly,—but in the end they will
be effective.

'.•The .direct aim of the extreme school of
Republican politicians just now is to secure
to themselves the compact nsgro vote of the
'South. • Tliey seek to do this by planting dis-
trust between them and the whites.—by array-
ing them against "each other as 'necessarily
acd permanently hostile in interest. An able
and intelligent correspondent-of the Times,
writing from Lynchburg, Va.-, a few daya
since, pointed out two inevitable results from
the success of this .endeavor; First, a corres-
ponding consolidation oftheicA?Ve vote of the
South, whenejw the consolidation of the black
vote takes pls^;—and second, the inevitable
defeat of the latter, inasmuch as it is outnum-
bered by the white vote two to OU3 in tho
South at Icrge, and in nearly every Southern
State. The very effort, therefore, -which
tnese. crusaders are making to secure their
own success tends inevitably to their defeat.
It is to be hoped that the Republican Party
will perceive and realize this drift of political
events,-ia time to throw off the responsibility
of it, and to escape the destruction which it
involves."

Breeds of Cattle;

A correspondent of the Vermont Farmer
very concisely gives his opinions of the merits
of the principal breeds of. cattle :-r—
. In view of all testimony and our own long
experience, we are constrained to believe the
.pure Durham short-horn is the best blood to
use to improve the present race of cattle in
New England. The Devons are a smaller
and beautiful breed: The oxen are as much
alike as two peas, of a beautiful mahogany red
color, with long, handsome hornsi but they
are too small for the Brighton market or for
beef. The cows give rich milk but a very
small quantity. The Ayrshires are hybrids
from the Durham on the one side and native
cattle of Ayr on the other, and are about the
size of tne Devon and. as hardy and better
milkers. The HerefoTds are not ' f i t for the
dairy but have.good beef ay! working qual-
ities, and make sprightly^, large aad handsome
oxen.' As lor the" Alderney and Kerry cattle,
they are not fit for a grazing region or general
farm purposes. "While the Dutch aro the
great rivals of the Durhams in size, but not
ia symmetry of proportion, they "will match
any breed in the world at the' pail; .make
powerful oxen, but are said not to- tafceon
fat, or mature so early as the improved POT-
ham short horns. We should, though, pre-
fer the Dutch, next after the Durhans, for a
cross with our best cowa.—New. England
Farmer May \%th.

— Josh 'Billings says 'there is one. cold7,
blue, lean -kiss that always makes him shker
to see: "Two personsi-(uv the female per-
suasion) who have witnessed a "great many
more younger and mora. pulpy daze, meet in

•some public-place, and not having seen each
other for twesty-fonr hours, tha kiss- imrne-
giately. Then they tork about tbe weather
and the young man who preached yesterday,
and tha kiss immediately; and thea tha blush

: and larf at what tha say fo- each other, and
j kiss again immediately. Thia kind of kissing

olwas puts ice in mind ov tew ole flifiB try-
ing tp_strike fire." • /^^

— ""What kind of a rooster iai that, Sam-
bo ?" "Mam say- ne Cotoh in


